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“ Canada promises to bo the recipient of a 
goodly number of English agricultural 
borers this season. Besides those that ar
rived last week by the “ Sarmatian,” the 
“ Prussian,” which sailed from Liverpool 
on the 29th ult., brings 60 Warwickshire 
farm hands and 120 children, and it is stated 
the steamer following will bring 150 more 
agricultural laborers, not counting the 
children. The emigration of this class is 
likely to be stimulated not only to Canada 
but to the United States, owing to the largo 
reduction of fares by tiansatlantic linos, the 
price of a steerage passage being reported 
already to have fallen to $15, with tho 
prospect of a still further decrease.

“ So far as appears, Ontario alone is tak
ing steps to secure the benefit of this tide of 
immigration, so far as it is sotting towards 
Canada. Being made up of those whoso 
lives have been devoted to agricultural pur
suits, these emigrants constitute the most 
valuable settlers for a new country that 
could be had, and the result for the Upper 
Province will doubtless bo a further en
hancement of the wonderful progress she 
has already made in the development of her 
agricultural resources. That Ontario should 
enjoy a monopoly of this immigration over 
Quebec appears simply due to the fact that 
the latter Province does not want any of it. 
This is not duo to want of resources, how
ever, for there are in this Province immense 
tracts of valuable land eminently adapted 
for settlement, lying waste, which, if they 
were placed within the reach of immigrants 
of the right kind, would soon bo able to sus
tain a very large addition to its present 
population. What land is settled upon, be
sides, is largely unprofitable, owing to ig
norance of a proper system of agriculture. 
Tho Quebec Government, however, in pur
suance of its peculiar policy, looks askance 

settlers from tho British Isles, who are 
apt to be of the non-tithe paying class, and 
gladly allows the sister Province to get them 
all, its organs the meanwhile recounting with 
various feelings the great development in 
population and material progress or tho lat
ter, and lamenting their own backwardness. 
The kind of immigrants that they want, 
there seems no prospect of ; and as for im
provement in agriculture, there can bo none 
until settlers versed in tho science are en
couraged to come here and teach by their 
example.

“ Meanwhile, however, it might be well if 
farmers in this province could by united 
effort manage to secure for themselves a 
share of this valuable labor that is going past 
them to Ontario.”

There is one point in connection with tho 
question of emigration that we would im
press upon those in authority—it is 
sary not only to encourage immigration to 
the country, but also, and above all, to re
tain the emigrants in the country. Many 
who ere now emigrated to Canada, have 
been lured away to make their homes in the 

Now, when agricultural 
laborers seek for a home in the country, let 
us hold out all reasonable inducements, that-, 
they may make it their ;>ermanont home,—

Seed Wheat.
We notice an article written by one of 

the Government head officials in a Gov
ernment paper, deprecating a variety of 
wheat which has in many sections yielded 
more bushels per acre than any other va
riety grown by the side of it. 
ground of complaint is made in regard to 
the quality. Because a certain miller ob
jects to it, the Government paid official 
dissuades persons from sowing it.

We beg to differ with this writer whose 
bread we farmers have to pay for. We 
know of many instances where farmers 
on clay farms have, at a very great loss, 
continued sowing the Deihl wheat because 
of its superior quality over the Scott 
Wheat. Thousands of acres of the beau
tiful Diehl wheat have been plowed under 
annually because there has not been suffi
cient plant life to pay to have it for a 
crop.

The Scott Wheat has,in many cases that 
we could refer to, been left and yielded a 
good crop when the Diehl wheat sown at 
the same time, in the same field, and with 
the same cultivation, had to be plowed 
under.

We believe we are right in commend
ing such wheats as are known to be the 
most reliable, as bushels and quantity 
will yield a greater profit than pecks and 
quality. In commending or condemning 
any seed or plan, the Government should 
endeavor to base their principle on what 
would result in profit to the farmer.

We hope, if we are wrong in these re
marks, that the same Government firm 
employe or any other of the Government 
agriculturists will at once furnish us with 
such information as may rectify our im
pression. If the Government officials are 
(wrong, perhaps they might let this notice
pass unheeded, but as we have double the Immigration of Farm Laborers- 
number of subscribers that the Govern- T, , . , { ,
ment paper has, perhaps it might be well t th!T greatest immb
for some one of the employes of the Gov- „ration to Canada this season wo have yet 
ernment to correct us, if we are wrong.— knoWn. The dissatisfaction of working men 
We will give them a space in this paper if wjth the wages paid to the laborers in 
they choose to furnish the authority or Europe for their work, has the effect of in- 
tlie writer’s name. ducing many of the least migratory habits

The particular variety condemned is to come to this land of promise. And the 
the Farrow or Red-chaffed Spring Wheat; immigrants will not be, as heretofore, the 
the Government writer advocates quality unemployed mechanics ami laborers from the 
and price : we sav, quantity and profit. dock yards and manufacturing districts,

__ «.__ whose habits render them unlit for farm
, „ labor. Skilled farm laborers are already

I rospects OI tue irops. seeking our shores in large numbers, and
Since the last issue of the Advocate the they are but the precursors of the far greater 

prospect of crops for 1874, if at all changed, numbers that we may expect, 
has been, as we then anticipated, for the The great question for us is how best to 

The weather has been generally profit by this influx of those who may be 
very favorable, and the Fall Wheat, wher- the-mcans of conferring on the country the 
ever it survived the ordeal of the very un>-'greatest amount of good. They have been 
usual winter we have passed through, givdsr-Xhe bone and sinew of old England. They 
good promise of an abundant crop. In some have been the instrument of carrying out 
places it was killed, not retaining the least those improvements in agriculture that have 
vestige of vitality, so that farmers had in made her agriculture so much superior to language :

that of other nations; and now, for the first 
time, except in a few isolated cases, have wo 

opportunity of having that skilled labor 
ed to the wealth of our young Do-

some places to plow up their fields and sow 
another crop. But this occurred only on 
stiff clay soils. Where the soil was not stiff 
clay, the wheat plants retained a sufficiency 
of vitality to strike their roots well into the 
soil, and when the genial spring weather 
came in its appointed season, it showed the 
dark hue and broad leaf that gladden the 
heart of the farmer, 
we may say that Fall Wheat, unless on the 
retentive, tenacious clay, promises well.— 
For spring crops the season has been very 
favorable, and we have good grounds for 
looking forward with hope to a harvest that 
will remunerate the tiller of the soil for his 
labor.
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The United States, to which in former 
years the tide of immigration had been 
mostly directed, do not offer the same in
ducement as formerly to emigrants; nor is it 
probable that they will use tho same efforts 
to induce them to make that land their 
home. The New York Bulletin but gives 
expression to a wide-spread feeling on tho 
subject : that the labor market there is over
stocked, and the agricultural interest, though 
it is at present the most prosperous in the 
country, “ is beginning to receive tho over
flowings of other industries, and will this 
summer be over stocked with labor. ” The
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This, our own observation, is confirmed 
by the reports we receive from all parts of 
the country. The Packet, of Orillia, says:

eyes of Americans are being opened to 
fact that as a Government and as a people 
they have been living too fast. Hence their 
newly-born caution.

The Bulletin thus sounds the noto of 
alarm :—

the“ The Fall Wheat, though somewhat 
thinned, has not been in any case, so far as 

informant could learn, plowed up. It 
looks green and healthy.”

Other sections of the country, though less 
fortunate, as whole fields had to be plowed 
up or left as a naked fallow, are green and 
healthy. The Cowansville Observer, Pro
vince of Quebec, said as early as April that 
were there to be tolerably copious rains, fol
lowed by warm and genial weather, the 
fields would soon put on a wonderfully re
vived appearance.

Even clay lands, where well prepared for 
fall wheat, have withstood tho severe trials 
of the winter without much loss. Farmers 
should not risk a crop so expensive, and 
when succeeding, 
out preparing the 
ner possible. We cannot too often repeat 
the advice given already more than once— 
Let the soil designed for fall wheat, above 
all other crops, be thoroughly cultivated. 
Deep, good plowing, enriching the soil, and 
suffering no water to remain in it, are neces
sary to procure good remunerative crops.

7>

our

“ Wo sincerely hope that, for the reasons 
stated above, the press of Great Britain and 
Germany wifi inform the people of those 
countries of the real condition of tho labor 
market in the United States and advise 
those who contemplate emigrating to wait 
until there is a fair opening among us for an 
increased supply of muscle. Of all things 
that it is painful to witness in our streets, 
the sad, forlorn aspect of the starving 
stranger who can meet with no response to 
his request to be permitted to work, is the 
last we wish to see; and we trust that jour
nalists in Europe, when they see our note of 
warning, will reciprocate this feeling, and 
use their power to avert such a calamity to 
their countrymen.”

Jll

so profitable a crop, with- 
soil in the very best man-

Whilo thg exodus from Europe of so many 
of her best laborers is the cause of great 
anxiety there to all classes, wo look upon it 
as one of tho momentous topics of the day 
for Canada. Her woods and mines are stores 
of marvellous wealth, awaiting the hand of 
labor; and her fertile soil needs but a suffi
cient supply of skilled labor to make the 
Dominion bo to England what Sicily was of 
old to Imperial Rome, tho granary to sup
ply her super-abundant population with 
breadstuff's and products of tho stall and 
dairy. X. -

The value of the exports of Canada now 
gives good promise of what she will be when 
her resources are more fully developed. The 
exports for 1873 of the products of the 
country was $73,235,600, viz., the contri
butions from the mine amounted to $6,471, - 
162 ; forest, $28,586,846 ; agriculture and 
animals, $29,238,352 ; manufactures, &c., 
$2,921,802 ; other articles, $405,292 ; ships 
bufit at Quebec, $782,900. If, with our 
sparse population, our exports amount to 
the considerable sum of nearly seventy-three 
and a half millions of dollars, what may not 
we hope for in another half century '!

The Montreal Witness speaks of the im
migration of farm hands in the following
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Master.—Harry Bruce, London P.0.
Secretary.—Thos. W. Dyas, London

The reports from 4he other newly orga
nized Granges have not yet come in. We 
wish Secretaries would report to us im
mediately when a Grange is formed, or 
when any new matter comes before them.

THE CROPS IN WEST MIDDLESEX.

Contrary to the expectations of even the 
most experienced farmers, the hall Wheat 
has made such extraordinary progress dur
ing the few days of very hot weather, that 
even more than an average crop is the ex
pectation now. Mr. Grierson has as line a 
crop of Fall meat as is usually to be met 
with at this season of the year. All the 
spring grains are rushing up with marvellous 
speed. Rain has at last come, too, in gentle 
showers. The plum trees and cherries 
in full blossom, and the apple blossom is 
nearly full blown, and before this is printed, 
the peach will lend its pink blossom to 
decorate and adorn the gardens around Syl
van.—Gazette.

Implements.
During the past month we have had 

two calls from persons desirous of intro
ducing their wares. We devote what 
time and attention we can spare to the 
examination of such implements as ap
pear to deserve attention. We had them 
taken to fields in the neighborhood to see 
the actual work done by them.

The first brought to us was a patent re
volving harrow. The harrow was put on 
a piece of sod land that had been recently 
plowed ; it did its work very well, pul
verizing the ground and levelling it better 
than any harrow we have seen work. It 
would revolve to the right or left, at the 
option of the operator. It would level 
uneven surfaces, or close up or open a dead 
furrow better than other harrows,- it does 
not cover near as much space as ordinary 
harrows.

We do not advise any farmer to invest 
his money in any patent right affair.— 
Manufacturers are better able to judge 
about the profit or loss on such a thing 
than farmers. In looking over an English 
agricultural work we see an illustration 
of a very similar harrow.

Let there be none of those measures—too 
well known as penny wise and pound foolish. 
There is true economy in the judicious out
lay of money that will in due season bring 
in a return many fold.

p_ g.__«< ig immigration overdone ?” To
this query our reply must be in the negative; 
i»may be injudiciously done, but overdone, 
certainly not. It cannot be that the Do- 
minion, having as groat an area of fertile land 
as the United States and only one-tenth of 
their population, is so exhausted of resources 
that there is no longer a home within her 
borders, or food to be won from her soil for the 
laborers from the over-crowded districts of 
Europe. There is a difficulty, betimes, in 
finding employment for newly arriving im
migrants, though it was authoritatively 
stated a few days since that of 300 agricul- 
tural laborers just arrived, nearly all were 
employed at once.

There has, it is true, been for some time a 
great stagnation of business, an almost total 
cessation from industrial pursuits, such as 
gave employment to very many of the emi
grants on their arrival; and not a few of the 
emigrants were not such as were best suited 
to the wants of the country. But this tem
porary paralysis is not of Canadian origin, 
and will be forgotten.

To raise the Dominion to that position 
that she should occupy among the nations, 
every industrial pursuit should be encouraged 
and her vast resources developed under the 
fostering care of Government. Were this 
done, none would ask is immigration to her 
shores overdone, even were her population 
increased ten-fold. In no one element ne
cessary to national wealth 
wanting.

The English journals received by the last 
steamers contain much information concern
ing the conflict between the agricultural la
borers and the farmers in the eastern coun
ties of England. Both parties in the struggle 
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Dairy Hints for June.

BY HON. X. A. WILLARD, PRESIDENT OF THE 
NEW YORK STATE DAIRYMENS’ ASSOCIATION.

Written for the Farmers’ Advocate.
June is generally considered one of 

the best months for dairying. The herds 
then usually yield the largest quantity of 
milk. The grass is sweet and tender, and if 
good milk is not produced the fault is in the

This Order is i,—» STKÏT
numbers in our Dominion. Altnougn o cowg are feeding upon good grass, and are 
American origin we have connected our- not permitte(f to consume wild onions or 
selves with it; our reason for so doing is otyier wee,f3 that give a taint to the milk, 
because we believe the organization will yVhy ;a ft then that so much bad cheese and 
be of much advantage to our farmers. poor butter are made in J une? 2nd.—Who is 
We have labored for years to unite the responsible for the inferior product—the
farmers together for the purpose of ad- factory manager or the farmer ? Occasionally
vancing our agricultural interests. the fault perhaps may be traced to the fac-

. . toryman, but generally it lays wholly with
We believe the organization Will be- the farmer. We shall enumerate some of 

come influential and of great advantage, the most common faults for bad milk, and if 
not only to farmers but to the welfare of the dairy readers of the Advocate do not 
the country generally. Many abuses will recognize in one list of short comings, some- 
be checked, information will be spread, thing applicable to their case, we shall be 
and profit will result to the farmers.— very much mistaken. A good deal of bad
Farmers will have more influence and milk results in the first place, by allowing
rarnurs win nave mo , , eows to drink from mud holes, pools of
power. Some persons are opposed to fi water_ in swales and low grounds 
the progress ot the organization for wjlere mucj1 vegetable or animal matter is 
various reasons. Some paid persons ;n rapi<t process of decomposition. Sometimes 
attack it in various ways, and an the weayiler comes off very warm in June, 
organization we hear is formed to check and the water in these places becomes offen- 
its progress, these opposing steps Will be 1 8;ve y0 the smell, especially when stirred, 
of no avail. but the herd is often permitted to tramp

The Granges now established 111 Canada ^crèment^which increases the nastiness of 
are sufficient to entitle us to our Charter. ^ie water> js ^ reasonable to suppose that 
We can now form our Dominion or I ro- „0O^ flavored, milk can be obtained from 
vincial Grange or Order, under whatever cows slacking their thirst from these foul 
name we may choose to call it. pools. Every dairyman should see to it that his

We shall have no necessity for sending t^à^peV^îve^dlmarMedTif'a glod flavor 
our funds to the States, or any portion ot c(^ ileaitpy n,dk ia to be made. Bad water is 
them, unless we wish. We believe it will a {ruitful source of bad milk and the sooner 
be better for the organization to affiliate oul. Canadian friends take pains to provide 
with the States organization, but to be a their herds with an abundance of goodwater, 
Canadian and independent order. We the better will their dairy products meet the 
now have their constitution, by-laws and requirements of the markets, and higher 
modes of working; they are well and ably prices be obtained.
prepared and will suit us, with but In regard to the treatment of cows in June 
she,fit alterations We even imagine that there is one suggestion which we deem impor-
Slignt aiteiauoiis. beneficial ad- taut. Gows iu milk, at no time should be

împoi tant and bene U (lnvell from the pasture to be milked faster
than a slow walk; but in June, when their 
udders are extended to the utmost capacity, 
fast driving is very hurtful, not unfrequently 
doing serious injury to the udder by bruising; 
and by overheating the blood, by straining 
and bruising the milk glands, the milk be
comes affected, and in many instances is 
rendered unlit for human consumption. We 
have seen bloody milk the result of 
fast driving, as the strain upon the udder 
causes some of its parts to give way, hence 
more or less inflammation follows, causing 
bad milk, mingled with that which is good, 
soon affects the whole mass, giving trouble 
to the cheese maker, who will not be able to 
make from it a first class product. Dairymen 
should be careful to have cows thoroughly 
milked ;the udder should be carefully emptied 
for if any milk be left back it is the richest 
portion. Thus1 the dairyman is not only 
robbed for the time being, but by not milking 
clean, the cow commences to yield less and 
less milk from day to day, and will “dry up 
earlier than she should. The milking in 
June should be done carefully and thoroughly. 
Carefully, because any rough handling of the 
disturbed udder causes pain to the animal, 
and makes her nervous, all of which will af
fect the yield and injure the usefulness of 
the cow. There is nothing more important 
in dairy management than the proper man
ner of milking; some milkers will do more 
injury to the herd, and cause more loss than 
thé value of their wages, and if dairymen look 
for success in their business, this matter of 
milking must be strictly attended to by the 
owner himself, or by some trusty person who 
will see that every animal is properly milked.

In June we are fast approaching hot 
weather, all milk as soon as drawn should be

ptrou.s of lustotttinj.
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were resolute, 
want of funds, for the resources of their 
union still held out, and those resources were 
daily replenished by contributions from the 
trades-unions and from philanthropise poli
ticians. The Canadian Government has 
authority to the officers of the Agricultural 
Laborers’ Union to ship 100 married laborers 
with their families, and 100 single laborers 
each week to Canada until further notice, 
and at this rate the surplus laborers can 
soon be sent away.

sent

Mr. W. 8. Arnold, of the firm of Mc- 
Gavvin & Arnold, of Cliu'.ham, brought a 
plow lor our inspection. This implement 
we also had put into operation. The plow 
is peculiarly constructed, having a hollow 
or low part made in the shear mold-board 
and land side, and having a curved coul
ter. It is called the O. G. Plow from the 
curved form of its construction. Mr. Mc- 
Garvin is one of the best farmers in the 
county of Kent, His boys pride them
selves in plowing.

They have had this plow made, altered 
and perfected for their own use, and now 
they believe they have the plow that will 
surpass any plow for doing first-class 
work, and for doing work that will carry 
off the prize at the plowing matches ; 
also that the land plowed by it will yield 
better crops, because there is in reality 
more land thrown up for the harrow to 
take effect on.

We were well pleased with the work it 
did, although the land on which it was 
tried was as an unsuitable piece as could 
well be found; still it did its work well. 
The plow was first brought before the 
notice of the public at the Provincial 
Plowing Match, held near Chatham last 
autumn. Three of these plows were put 
in use in the different classes. A large 
number of manufacturers had their plows 
at work, but the work done by the O. G. 
plow gained two first prizes and one third 

corn prize.
We have no doubt but it will he at the 

Provincial Exhibition at Toronto ; those 
Earth Worms in Pots.—A writer in interested could then examine it.

Vick’s Floral Guide says; “My house plants We give in the illustration a represen- 
have suffered very much from earth worms, tation of the appearance of the furrows 
I tried many things, and they only became as turned by the different kinds of plows, 
more numerous. At last I put ten drops of rpjie top cut represents the work done by 
carbolic acid in a pint of water and poured tlie q q. pjow ; the second as done by 
that on the earth in the pots, and it acted our common plows; the third showing the 
like a charm. It killed all the worms, am wor]{ flonc at the plowing matches.

“ M *'M
what it will do.”

Editorial Notes.
Beet Root Sugar is to be "cultivated on 

a large scale in the Province of Quebec by 
M. Tache, an eminent agriculturist from 
France, The soil and climate of Canada are 
very well suited to the culture of the beet, 
and. we hepe the day is not far distant when 
the Dominion will not be dependent on other 
countries for sugar, now one of the neces
sary articles of our food.
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Wc consider there is no great necessity 
for forming more Granges at the present, 
as this is now the busy season for far
mers. The Granges now formed can work 
to their best advantage by uniting.

The Maryland Peaches, the Western 
Rural tells us, will be almost an entire fail
ure. A correspondent from Somerset county 
says : “The last hope of the peach-gr 
is gone, and in Kent county the peach 
are not only destroyed by tlie frost, but 
every other variety of fruit is also seriously 
injured.”

The Scarcity of Fodder has been the 
cause of serious loss to the farmers in the 
vicinity of Harriston and through the town
ship of Maryboro, a great number of cattle 
having died in consequence. The same state 
of things has existed at Seaforth and many 
other parts of the country. We hope farm
ers will be more provident for the future.— 
If there be at any time anticipations of a 
dearth of fodder, the farmer can, with a 
little timely forethought and trouble, pro
vide a substitute in an additional crop of 
roots, and in Hungarian Grass and 
fodder.

owers
buds w e suggest holding n prelmimary assem

bly soon. Those who meet can draw up a 
constitution and by-laws, and appoint 
officers pro. tern, to our Canadian or 
Dominion Grange, so that we may go to 
work immediately organizing subordinate 
Granges, without the necessity of send
ing any more money to the United 
States. Copies of the constitution they 
adopt can be printed and sent to each 
Grange in the Dominion for their ex
amination and discussion, and a meeting 
of the Canadian Dominion Grange called 
forsay Wednesday of Provincial Exhibition 
week, at Toronto, when all Granges could 
be represented either by tlieir Masters 
or some oue elected for that purpose, 
and when the constitution and by-laws 
would be adopted or amended, and regu
lar officers appointed for the ensuing 
year.
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New Granges.
LONDON TOWNSHIP GRANGE, NO. 11. 

1ST MAY.

Master.—Capt. Jas. Burgess, London 
P.O.

Secretary.—W. L. Brown, Ilydc 
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ras, London aerated and then cooled down to about 70° 

before it starts for the factory. If the 
be set in a tub of cold water and placed in a 
sweet'atmosphere, the milk may be aerated 
by dipping and letting it tall back in the 

Therbds a cheap apparatus for forcing 
air through the milk and it is very service
able, greatly improving the character of the 
milk and enabling it to be kept sound much 
longer, than when no aeration is had.

The Bussey aerator and cooler is a simple, 
cheap, and good device for the purpose. It' 
consists in a strainer pail raised about two 
feet above the common carrying can, and a 
tin reservoir for water or ice placed in the 
can when it floats on the milk. The 
milk when drawn from the can is emptied 
into the strainer pail, from whence it falls 
in a spray upon the reservoir in the can, 
and thus is both aerated and cooled.

The aeration of milk as soon as drawn, in 
order to free it from animal odor, is of great 
benefit to its keeping qualities. A much 
finer flavored çheese is made from such milk 
than from milk not so treated, and it is a 
point which Canadian dairymen should fully 
understand in their efforts to make a superior 
product.

We urge, therefore these hints on the dairy 
readers of the Farmer’s Advocate, as among 
the first principles for producing good but
ter and cheese, and if they are followed, im
provement in the dairy goods of Canada will 
most surely result.

a man is forced to give these agents a heavy 
percentage, when he could easily dispense 
with his services. You will see by this 
system we are compelled to sustain these 
men, if we want machines.

But the times are changing. Granges are 
being organized through the country. Meet
ing at these, men can consult one another, 
and get honest and unbiased opinions on the 
different kinds of machinery, and find out 
where and by whom they are made. In 
this way they will be able to get the best 
articles every time, without being pested 
with the agent’s long stories. The manu
facturers of good articles will find it to their 
interest to sell direct to the real purchaser; 
and throw of the agents' fees, which will 
make their machines much cheaper. It will 
be a benefit to themselves, and at the same 
time rid the country ef a great nuisance. 
If these agents will cease their wanderings, 
turn to farming, and become producers, 
instead of non-producers or teasers, it would 
be a great benefit to the country.

Hoping the farmers of Canada will arouse 
themselves, and consult one another, to find 
out the best kinds of implements, and the 
best way of buying them, without supporting 
a lot of agents, I remain, yours,

St. Vincent, April 17, 1874.

LEACHED ASHES.
Sir,—I see a statement in your last issue 

on leached ashes on land, and I must say 
that my experience has been very different. 
I have used them for a long time, and there 
are some kinds of soil that they do not do 
much good on, such as stiff clay. The kind 
I have used them on is a clay loam. Last 
year I put my potatoes on a piece of sod, 
and on part I spread leached ashes, and on 
part I put none. The part that I put ashes 
on had more than double the quantity of 
potatoes than where there were none. I 
positively believe that ashes are the very 
best - manure that can be used on potatoes 

any land, more particularly so on soil. 
You will observe that I spread the ashes 
first, then I plough the potatoes in, putting 
sets in every three furrows; of course the 
ashes turned on to the sets.

Turnberry, April 27, 1874.

to sell under 25 cents, anyway, as he had 
led me to believe, when in'! Toronto, that 
they would bring 40 cents, 
in a few days, saying that he could give 
25 cents, as lie might be able to sell them 
out in small lots. The next year I was in 
Toronto, and by accident I met one of the 
parties who purchased my hops from the 
commission man, and found out that he had 
sojd my hops before he had written to me, for 
■17i cents. Of this knavery I could not 
convince him for six years, as the evidence I 
needed was his own clerk, and I was afraid 
to note it; but six years afterwards the 
clerk was out of his employment, and wrote 
to me, stating that he was willing to give 
evidence. I entered the case into Chancery, 
and recovered §340. By means of the 
granges which are being organized, I hope 
that all danger of such robberies may be 
done away with, and we may dispense with 
some of their middlemen.

E. R., Amhcrstburg, asks the following 
questions :

What kind of land is best suited for a 
crop of Broom com ? How much seed is 
req uired per acre ? What way should it be 
cultivated ? How cured and prepared for 
market ? and how marketed ?

[We should be pleased to hear front any 
of our subscribers that have had experience 
with it.—Ed. F. A.]

MANAGEMENT OF PASTURE AND FARM LANDS.
Sir, —Much has been written on this subject 

by men of letters with manygood points in their 
writings, but I would rather have five years of 
practical knowledge than twenty years of theo
retical. The farmer that wants to 1 ve by the 
field must make himself acquainted with the 
field, or he is sure to fail in its management, 
so far as my observations of Canadian farming 
has gone for the last five years, it is possible to 
improve it very much, the farmer cannot see 
how it will nay to take so much trouble to 
feed his land and if he does not attend to this
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ITEM FROM PARIS LETTER.

s peculiarly unfavourable, oon- 
of persistent fogs, which by 

preventing all nocturnal radiation, maintain. 
a disagreeable humidity, under cover of which 
small black slugs feed on the young winter 
wheat, and, although powdering the surface 
with lime destroys many of them, the invading 
army seems to possess a landwehr, to judge by 
the hosts that come to the rescue. Crows are 
the best extirpating agents of snails at this 
season. Unhappily every man's hand that is 
to say, every one’s gun, is against the bird 
This abnormal mildness will in due course, 
turn to severity.
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COATING FOR OUTSIDE WALLS.
!

light-houses, and it effectually prevents moist
ure from sinking through :

Take fresh Rosendale cement, 3 parte, and 
of clean, fine sand, 1 part ; mix with freah 
water thoroughly. This gives a grey or 
gramte color, according to color of cement.— 
If brick color is desired, ad • enough Venetian 
red to the mixture to produce the color. If a 
very light color is dr sired, lime may be used 
with the cement and sand. Care must be 
taken to have all the ingredients well mixed 
together. In applying the wash, the wa'l 
must be wet with clean, fresh water; then fob 
1 iw immediately with the cement wash. This 
prevents the bricks from absorbing the water 
from the wash too rapidly, and gives time for 
the cement to set. The wash must be wel 
stirred during the application. The mixture 
is to be made as thick as can be applied con
veniently with a white-wash brush. It ill ad
mirably suited for brick work, fences, etc.,but 
it cannot be used to advantage over paint or ' 
white-wash.

Angus Siiaw.

I

J. C. W.

tempntontt.
Who sent registered letter from Fenelon 

Falls, April 7th ?

Sir,—Please continue sending the Advo
cate; I have taken it a year, and I would not 
be without it fer twice the cost of it, for 
think we could not do without it.

HOW TO, RAISE A GOOD FARMER’S TEAM. 
Get a good span of mares of medium size, 

as neir the temper of each other as possible, 
for disposition is a great thing in a horse. This 
done, st lect a horse of the middle size that is 
compact and a good feeder, and ever ready to 
drink, for these are two great points. This 
done, feed well the first winter -a good, warm 
stable and yard - fine days for exercise. I 
have a pair that I have raised this way, and 
they are just what every farmer wants. I 
find that three quarts of oats and all the good 
clover hay they will eat will bring them out 
just right— tnat is, three quarts a piece, with 
plenty of good, clean water.

This is from a farmer; publish, if it is worth 
Chas. Scott.

we
INTEREST.matter he is wasting hie time and money. I 

find the studies of books and men good in their 
place, but I also find, that the farmer has in 
his farm his best friend if he will only make use 
of it. Now for my plan for pr curing a good 
meadow and permanent pasture I seed down 
with barley in the spring, and I find the 
best plan to adopt to get the land in good 
order is to break up the sod early in the spring;
8 iw oats four bushels to the ace. well worked 
in. .As soon as the cr p is off I put in the 
cultivator and get the stubble and weeds on the 
top; then put on I he harrows and after that 
let it lie to the sun for a day or two. Then I 
put on the chain harrow, this knocks all the 
dirt1 ff the . stubble and weeds and drags tile 
stubble up in heaps, so f can cçHSSt it in the 
waggon or cart. I prefer the latter, as it is the 
handiest, as I draw it all in heaps on the field, 
after which I plow two furrows around the 
field and draw an, equal number of loads of the 
ploughed earth to e ch heap and cover all the 
stubbles. 11 hen fetch about twenty loads of man
ure toeach heap,spread, this compost heap evenly 
on the 1 op and sides. As soon as possible I plow 
the land and let it lie till I get through seeding.
But I make time to have all my heap well tur
ned and mixed. After seeding I turned to my 
field for raising roots, I now draw out my ,,,, ,
compost heaps evenly on the whole field I 111.0 toUowinK historical facts will give
plow harrow and cultivate it until it is well a.n ldea °‘ tlle enormous magnitude some- 
pul verized,—now it is fit for turnips, mangolds times attained by migrating swarms of in- 
and potatoes,beets and carrots. Now it will be sects. After the defeat of l’oltava, while 
well hoed and cropped soon after. As soon as I retreating through Besserabia, Charles Xl l's 
have the crops off I put in the cultivator and army was marching through a defile when
T Wt leu011 “ de*V. aa l.he te?m Çan cultivate, suddenly the men and horses were brought 
I leave it now until spring. At the proper time to a halt beinir nrerinitutA,!
I plow deep, work it well and bow barley, put- 1 î • v ^ F , vv ^ ? * thickting it carefully in. I take the roller and ^roll 1 ™ "ch [ntercepted the light of the
the whole field, drawing a mark at every six ?un" {lie Ç 'mmg of the locusts was heralded
feet to bow my timothy and clover by. After a w*uzzing sound like that which precedes
the seed ia sown 1 take the team with a light a storm of wind, and the noise of their wings 
seed harrow just half around or once acrouB an(l of their bodies as they clashed together 

A W Smith of Pontiac Co PG savs the.fi®ld- I'mve adapted this plan since 1865, was greater than the roar of breakers on the x 
grapes do better with hin^than apples.’ S<He "payV fT ’“bor ^t^ vi-Td is'Trom^ «'".rc Genera. Lovallian «r» at Phil- 
grows the Concord and Delaware. He speaks to ifour times more per aTre aLcoXg ^o Wcv-Ue Algeria,» cloud of locusts twenty to
highly of the Probesticr oats. the‘ seasomBy aiïmeCs k“p 23*» till Wh“ 14

late in the fall and I like to keen them off al- <lc8.cen,l<rd to.the earth formed a layer over 
commission merchants. together if possible. In the spring I would if to,.1!1*, m t‘llckncas. T owards the eloee of

Sir-In order to snow you ne necessity the land is dry, feed the first growth about 18<>4, the ootton plantations of Senegal were
, ’ tn oraer to snow you ne necessity two weeks and not feed too c ean. The hav destroyed ami a livng cloud was seen to rasa

of our taking some steps to protect our- would commence then about the time the old over the country from morning; till night 
selves from agents and commission men, I meadows are ready, and the hay can then be the rate at which it moved showed that it 
will relate one of my experiences with them, well mixed in the mow. This may not look to was about fifty milels long: and this waaonlv 
I raise hops, and have at times been com- be the beet way to an old Canadian farmer; the vanguard, for when the sun went down
polled to use commission men to make sales but try it before you condemn it. Fakmek. a still denser cloud waa rnovim, m, nuT
for me. In 1865 I sent down some hops to Deerham, April 11, 1871. English traveller, Barmw suL tUt ^
Toronto, and went there to sell them; but " - — Southern Africa, in the year 1797 these in.
they were delayed so upon the railways, —The first wheat sown in this country sects covered the ground to the extent of two
that I could not await their arrival; I there- was in 1002, on an Island in Buzzard’s Bay, square miles, ami that being driven bv the
fore gave the matter into the charge of aj Mass. The first wheat sown in Verginia, I wind toward the sea, they found * drift near
commission merchant, requesting him to was in 1611. Potatoes were first sown in ! the cost nearly four feet in depth and fiftv
sell them forme. In about six weeks he 1629. 1 lie first apnles were raised on Gover- miles long. After the wind changed the
sent me notice that he had offers of 20 or 21 j oFs Island, in Boston Harbor, in 1639. Ten stench of their putrifying carcasses’ wa.
cents for them, and asked me to telegraph fair pippens were produced. The value of recognized at the distance of a hundred aed
if I would sell. I wrote to him, saying not the fruit crop in 1870 was .§48 0OD,000. fifty miles.

No blister draws sharper than interest. It 
works all day and all night, in fair weather 
ami in foul. It has no sound in its footsteps, 
but travels fast. It gnaws at a man’s sub
stance with invisible teeth. It binds in
dustry with a film as a fly is bound in a 
spider’s web. Debts roll a roan over and 
over, binding him hand and foot, and letting 
him hangupon the fatal mesh until the long- 
legged interest devours him. There is but 
one thing on a farm or plantation like it,and 
that is the Canada thistle, which swarms 
new plants every time you break its roots ; 
whose blossoms arc prolific and every flower 
the father of a million seeds; every leaf is 
an awl, every branch is a spear, and every 
plant like a platoon of bayonets, and a field 
of them like an armed host; the whole plant 
a torment and a vegetable curse, and yet the 
farmer had better make his bed of Canada 
thistles than attempt to be at ease upon in
terest.

on
that on

T. M. hj.

PAMPAS AND WOLF’S TEETH IN HORSES AN1) 
WORMS IN SWINE.

Sir,—I see a remark about lainpas in 
horses which I think is an error. I have 
raised, trained and cared for horses for over 
twenty years; have owned horses of all ages, 
and know that if the lampas arc not 
properly burned out they will stay with 
some horses until worn out with age. 1 
have had horses at the age of nineteen so 
poor that they were not fit for work, and by 
burning the lampas well down, on the same 
feed, care and work, they became fat and 
able,which proves to me they are a nuisance.

Wolf’s teeth are a nuisance. They blind 
horses that have them large; others 

may keep them long and not show it. Much 
the better way is to take them out; that 
leaves it all right.

I have tried hog raising for twenty years, 
and have found for worms in hogs that a 
soft soap dose of from four quarts down, 
according to size. This will cure worms, 
with salt for physic after the soap.

S. L McCubbin.
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Wainfleet, April 3, 1874.

POTATO BUG PICKER.
Sir,—Could you, in the next number of 

the Advocate, give us farmers any informa
tion as to whether there is such a machine 
made as a Potato Bug Picker or Catcher, and 
if so, where made, and the cost, and if they 
work well? Malcolm McDonald.

Lucknow, April, 1874.
[We have seen two machines for the above 

named purpose, but do not know whether they 
giving;satisfaction or not, as we have not 

tried cither of them, nor have seen any one 
who has. Cannot tell if they are efficient or 
not. Wo should be pleased to hear from any 
one of our subscribers who has used one.—Ed. 
F. A.]

some
A SWARM OF LOCUSTS.

are

7
■Burford, May 11, 1874.

[We thank all correspondents for giving 
their opinions, although wc may not always 
agree with them. We think 4 quarts a 
rather heavy dose.—En. F. A.]

non-producers.
Sir,—In the April number of your valu 

able paper you asked for opinions 
producers :—

They are non-producers because they take 
part in the industries of the country, but 

make their living simply by standing between 
the manufacturer and the purchaser ; taking 
a share of the money paid without enhancing 
the value of the article. This is not the 
worst or only grievance of which we com- 
plain—if they receive an agency, no matter 
whether the article is good for anything or 
not, they travel about the country, recom
mending the article to

on non- i

no

;
everybody, and 

coaxing them to buy. They will talk and 
blow for hours on its merits, even when 
they must know it is good for nothing; and 
by their continual talking, boasting and 
teasing, men arc often deceived, and will 
buy articles they know nothing about; when, 
if left to use his own judgment and descre- 
“oii, °e never would have bought it; but he 
has been deceived by listening to the won
derful tales of the agent. But a great many 
manufacturers will sell only through these 
agents. This, I maintain, is unjust, because
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Upon the termination of the Reciprocity there had been an advance in prices, witn “ouia De u’ tb° when cultivating the most successful method of doing so is to
Treaty, just after the close of the rebellion, but few transactions beyond the home sup- horses t g tQ thc eqecti graceful place a small quantity of salt butter in the

SSSSsHEKS £=tssïrss.-== #~SE5^ ESsSESSeéüsp siBsammiwmms.ries Canada is estimated by those best m- quarter for American. At Marseilles there may be made tomrtjrtO|t ^ then place in a cool, dry place. If done
formed to contain between 460 and 500 fac- had been a steady demand for the supply of w f (mit garden should be when new laid, they will retain the sweet
tones, mostly of moderate size, more than gwiaa markets. The weather had been pro- 1 retentive naturally or artificially milk and curd of a new laid egg for at least
half of them confined to the Province of pitiou8i and the winter wheat and other K°"f’^eP’fine before I eight or ten months ; any oil will do, but 
Ontario. They are not generally diffused, grafna were looking well, though there were drame , manure1 for fruit is a salt butter never becomes rancid, and a very
but are grouped upon two centres—Belle aome complaints from the provmcea of thc plariting 8 muck ashes and lime, small quantity of butter will do a very large
ville in the eastern, and Ingersoll in the north that the early fine weather had given composveffetable Pmanures should not be quantity of eggs. To insure freshness I rub 
western part of the province. The greater the insects a start, Mid the devastation by Ran 8 a3 come in contact with the them when gathered in from the nests; then 
number are contiguous of Ingersoll. Two anaUa was very considerable in the p .f d at aq pack when there is a sufficient quantity.

Sœ5.'». ^ zïSsfrï mw*, ». «- ®»*

sass'ïsssssms?ïPle.o;x .h.™ -o;„. w». «h,,»»,.r
$700 annually, which is expended m circula- of Europe, the condition of the growing but on a peaclies may be finds 18 to “ take a po* or P8?1* b^twoTf
ting information to educate dairy farmers cr0ps ami especially of the wheat and gram remitted to the orchard. J convenient, put about an inch or two of
and8 manufacturer in their calling and the Ps’were such as toren. 1er dealers in bread- tmned low, and shortened m py meaior any kind of bran (I generallytake
general welfare of the dariry interests of the *t Ja cautious and slow, and to repress mg but little space ^ shorts from flour-being a farmer swifcl
province. At the annual meeting of the Bpeculative action. There will undoubtedly designed to grow all require^Dy haye it Qn haud) m it, put a layer of eggs,
united organization held at Belleville, Pro be a Tery largo supply of foreign wheat re- the family, would contai PP - £ icots’ either end down, close together; then cover 
feasor Befl of the Albert University, in his I quired by Great Britain. The stocks in store pears, cherries, qumces, pin , ! ,P • ’ with meal, another layer of eggs, and soon
tmening^ddress, traced the history of the ^e not excessive, and the weekly returns grapes, currents, V^™f: until, the box isfulloecasion^y pvmgita
rice and progress of the dairy interest in the ahow that consumption is rapidly reducing raspberries and strawberries-thirteenau ghake ^ fiu weU between the eggs. This 
Dominion, and pointed out a very large field ^"ount, while the delivery of home ereut species-enough ^ have one or more ^ p have adoptod for years witii succes 
that lies open inviting an almost indefinite _rown wheat and the imports of foreign are kinds of fresh fruit upon the ta , y and the lasti when used—which is often the 
expansion for its future operations. Its not now equal to the consumption. In fact, day in the year. with such eml of April and beginning of May—are as
advantages consist not only in the vast ^ estimated that England alone will need A family fruit garden, filled with such ^ ^ ^ firat_ j commence to pack in
extent of cheap soil and favorable climate at tbe rate of five millions of bushels per fruits, thriving and P™* witk the September. The whole secret lies in care
which the country offers for extended opera- Weekupto harvest time to carry her through, blessing to the whole fam y,> tbe fully selecting fresh eggs, packing on e ,
tiens, but in the certainty of a good and Switzerland, and a part of Germany exceptionof ^ej^dy ^vttaig-mom, the andykeeping the air from them. Keep in a
trustworthy market which the mother |>and Holiafid are also somewhat dependent prosperous dry, cool place.
country affords. The dairy lands of Canada on foleign supplies till the new crops comes It is surpnsingthatmt g .PI wit)i ------
are cheaper than those of the States, and in, and prices are therefore maintained, and farmers will i yeach aRd yét not J. B., Strathnairn, says ;
the new territory which issteaddy opening show an inclination to advance. put forth their hands to grrsp them. We t k tub of any si2e and put a layer

market in the traffic of cheese as she already ^X^^ds. We notice, however, that endowed them.___  I end âown, so
lead, them in the expirt of < butter About ^ consumption in Great Britain is draxvmg HARVESX prospects in Britain. _ |

one of the driest spring seasons ever recol- Tho *rrivals of foreign wheat at Marseilles same period ot ^ tried several experiments, but
lected i. the report. Wheat is looking un- Bordeaux, Havre, and Dunkirk are watched le« ^XentïdSt and unp^eas- fiud none to answer so well as the folloxving
usually well. In Yorkshire fine weather with much interest, and show tliat though XoL forThe farmer but must ultimately I have kept eggs for two years, and found

prevalent and the spring crops had been large they are needed. -From Michigan ^Xerned by the inexorable law of supply them perfectly good when use<l I wo lbs.
sown under favorable circumstances. I fanntr. I P demand doubt the present diffi. coarse salt boiled ten minutes m o g
Northhampton the wheat never looked bet- ------ and den^n£, , tog wiU glV0 an im. rain water; p0ur off into an earthen jar.
ter at this season of the year. In Glouces- the tamilt fruit garden. culty and advan ^ ®f laborgsavingma. T,yben nearly cold, stir in five tablespoons of
ter heavy rains had impeded the work, and be hoped that the number of farm ^wbich \herois abundant scope in quick-lime; let it stand till next day ; tten
caused little progress. In Northumberland ^thWt a family fruit garden are ^riXre The agitation now exciting £ut in the eggs and keep them tightly covered

“>« Pr0„nciai Prues.
land in the middle of jast month and mdv- ^ a Bpring or well of water for drinking ,ULTURiiL products exported from
cate a more favorable state of the crops culinary purposes. A good fruit garden C\.nada in 1873.
than we have known for several years. ?r onJ ‘a ^xury o£ the highest order, CANADA

In Scotland a very propitious seed time lias I it ia a n0C088ity to the complete nourish- Of domestic animals and their products
been the general experience, with some high q{ {amily a family can exist on a the exportation amounted aor 0^70
winds and extraordinary rams. diet 0f bread and meat and potatoes; but to Of this sum, butter br-ught J. . PRODUCTS OK MEN CARRYIn Ireland the sowing of oats and the Nourished so as to develop fully the entire Cheese brought $2,280,412. Bacon and ham SHOULD 
planting of potatoes had made good progress, ^ affectional, intellectual and animal, brought $2,323,299 into the country. OFF THE FRIZES
and were nearly complete. In the western dfet must be employed broad as Of the produce of the field, the expo[ta vr Qmart of Hamilton, for defendants,
countries, the heavy showers of ram and ^providence of Nature. tion amounted to close upon fifteen rndbon Mr. ^l’Lo„doll for plaintiff. The
hail, under low temperature had kept the ^ ; garden may be so laid out doUars-^ut of which barley and rye brought K Me Dl E F Divv

the markets but the latest ornaments of the homesteaa. uniiKer these8 nurelv agricultural products, At the last Provincial Exhibition, Mr.
advices show that an advance prevailed, and front X^araüeCrams. tTfiLfilitate 8ita 11,489,728 lbs. of butter were carried in Abdiel G. Deadman, of Delaware was
there was greater firmness. At Antwerp 64s. I lmes 0,1 ,P ^ ho exercised in select-I British vessels, as against 610,84.) lbs. car- awarded the 2nd prize for the best
per quarter was paid for California wheat. „necimen8 ,/trees, in pruning them ried in foreign vessels. Of cheesef 19,103,- varieties of apples. The Committee 0
P At Rostock, in Germany, wheat was firm mgdue]^ ^ and in kcepfng the vines, 075 lbs. as against 270,140 lbs. Of baeon Horticulture, at the suggestion of some
although'navigation may soon open at the intop P of the smaller fruits pruned and hams, 343,185 cwt., as against 816 cwt. ty reversed the decision and awarded

ssüfsiastf 5». i“ru | zs&iRX ! =• 'i •#-»* » v™. #*. « -
years.
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BEK NOTES.

Bees have eolved a recondite problem. They 
have made their celle of a proper shape to hold 
the greatest possible amount of honey,, with 
the least possible consumption of precious 
wax, in their construction.

No human workman is skillful enough to do 
what a crowd of bees can do—working in a 
dark hive—make cells of wax of the true 
form.

The number of humble bees in the country 
will depend upon the number of oats ! HoW 
can that be T Because the nujnber of bees is 
dependent upon the number of field mice, 
which eat the bees. Hence, the more cate the 
fewer mice, and the fewer mice the more 
bees.

If the whole germs of humble-bees became 
extinct, or very rare, the heartsease and red 
clover would become rare, or wholly disappear. 
How is that ? Because bees promote the 
growth of those flowers. The visits ef bees 
are necessary to the fertilisation of some kinds 

I of clover, and almost indispensable to the fer
tilization of the heartsease, for these bees do 
not visit this flower. Humble bees alone visit 
red clover, as ether bees cannot reach the 
nectar.

In a word--no bees, no seed ; no seed, no in
crease of the flower. The more visits from 
bees, the more seeds from the flower; the more 
seeds from the flower, the more flowers from 
the seeds.

Nearly all our orchidaceous plants absolutely 
require the visits of insects to remove their 
pollen masses and thus to fsrtilize them.

Twenty heads of unprotected Dutch clover 
yields 2,990 seeds. The same number pro
tected from bees produced not one seed; 100 
heads of unprotected red clover yielded 2,700, 
and the same number protected from bees not

PLASTER AS A MANURE.

FUSs'ilSIwSliSStl
judges. . . , , , proper and just to include in this treaty,and seems to be of little or no value, as no differ -

Mr. Deadman, considering that he liaa I which WOuld be equally satisfactory. ence can be detected in the crops following
been improperly treated, brought an action ______ ______ its use. Now, in order to tell the soil on
to recover the prize taken from him ; he I which it will pay to use it, is a question
cained the case. The Board appealed for Prize Essay. that we shall have to decide for ourselves ;
anew trial hoping to come out better The essay for which we will award the prize for I am not aware that any man can tell
Lvt time ’ this mouth will be, “The Rearing of Calves by looking at the soil where ,t wiff pay to

The Rev’d Mr. Burnett was the person Without Milk.” Essays must be in by the use it, or where it will not P»T; J^refore,

aud on whom the Board depended for-the fi*ld and the anBWer that you may get
council in tins matter. He attended both <31 (rrtnrltimtl Ifmc will likely be a true one. After you have
the suits. This worthy stated before the ^JJIUUUUICU Utlllh. found where it would pay, and it may be well
Board at their meeting in December that T , ------ to say here that if the crops are all consumed
Mr. Deadman’s apples were incorrectly upon the farm, there need be no fears of
named_that one was named the pear The Mark Lane Express of a recent date mining y0ur farm by using plaster in a ju-
annle This, if correct, would have been says that the weather of the past week, <iici0U3 manner.
sufficient to have thrown him out of the though generally fine, has been colder than . ,sumcie , . . ... • Delaware expected; but this further check of vegetation Heavy.—To give our farmer friends some
pnze, but at. the> last tnal in Delaware, I Py be beneficial. This is,however,gradually idea of what ban be done in the way of 
lus Reverc'me pPThaiKs f r'got h advancing, and we here of nothing adverse riuslng good stock, provided they take the
remarks before the Board , he also s I reapect8 the c on tbe ground, and trouble to get the right breed to start upon,
that he had torn up Mr. Deadman s ticket farmera aeem M likely to be lucky with their we append the following weights of a lot of
on Thursday,and that he always destroyed spring time as they were in the autumn. In atock which Col. Wm. Starratt had weighed
the ticket when alterations were made.— some localities rain begins to be wanted. A on the scales in this town on Monday last:—
Three witnesses distinctly swore that the holiday week seldom shows any advance in j hull, 22 months old, weighed 1520 lbs.;
ticket said to have been torn up on Thurs- prices; but the tendency has certainly been L 12 months old, 1000 lbs. ; 1, 12 months
day was remaining on Mr. Deadman’s that way,the late reduction of values having old, 860 lbs.; 1, 9 months old, 710 lbs.; 1
apples on Friday. Mr. Burnett also swore been justified by the foreign arrivals; while yearling heifer, 860 lbs. They are said by
that a protest had been given in against homo supplies show on the week’s sales a competent judges to be a splendid lot of
the award of the judges ; the Secretary further diminution of 11,493 qrs.from those cattle, and reflect credit on the owner.—Stto Board had the: other that I ***- <*■ *> ^

had been given in, but had not this one, ftnd tha(. ia in the hands 0f large wealthy I ~ Weather ano the Crops — During
n001edw^toees™eM?waBuTteTynswore he farmer8>. 14 ,ia f yct,to, axb‘bit ai«na of the latter part of last week and beginning of 

One Witness, Mr. VV. Buttery, swore ne exhaustion ; but if we had little more than . w”rc viaitefl with light showers that
had taken his ticket home, which Mr. hal{ a cropi wc certainly ought to begin to ™ ; much d to thc growing crops; but
Burnett said had been destroyed {eel it. If the small farmers are getting the weathe/keeps rather too cold for much

It has been our impression that the cleared out, notwithstanding the liberal aid wth bnt there is no reason for complaint 
Board of Agriculture should consist of received from abroad, and wo are left to the ^ fw, ^ th(j ; crops are concerned, as 
men elected by farmers. His Reverence consideration of those who have the power t, have been weli put in, and are coming 
has obtained a seat at that Board without of the purse, our future necessities, calcula- evenly over the ground. The weather 
the voice of the farmers placing him ted hitherto at one million qrs. monthly, having been fine for a long time, a groat 
there Whatever may have been his are as likely to be below the mark as a»0™ brcadth of land has been put under crop,bo-
motive in trying to take the prize from i4- Ind°cd, ",,lu8a ,th.c. 8<r LLLJ boa gidcg a j portion of thc fall wheat groundMÎ Deadm/n i.‘unknown to ,1 Man, SZ& X 1 *»*»
other fruit growers have been greatly an- ag \ near the gatherings, 
noyed by the withholding of the prizes
that had been'awarded to them, and felt 1 new system of potato culture. I A correspondent in the Rural New Yorker, —One poultry fancier cured chicken ohol«
they have been dishonorably dealt with. Art» seeing it that paper a statement which era by feeding every other day for two weeks

But this case may give the public a lit- At a recent meeting of the Society of Arts Reen = to give the preference to shallow set- bran mash, in which was a liberal doee of 
tie more encouragement, as some exhibi- in England Mr. Shirley Hibberd, a distui- tj for the purpose of getting the cream the garden popper. One old biddie was de 
tie mor .. ”l heenisenf tne injustice Muisllcd authority in all rural affairs, read a f * ;lk writosto give thc result of ox- terminal to die. She was crouched away m
VnJXuHmv^ÏoSd extibit no mtre PaPer on the cultivation of the potato which Jade withfpans and cans, as fol. an out of the way spot. Ho sought £er.
done them they would exnmil * propounded a new and singular method he r ve ^er a wj10ie pepper in doses an hour
In the above case the jury gave a verdie jiag been }eci to adopt, as the result of con- * . , a ^thin the first ten apart, kept her in a warm place, and in a
for Mr. Deadman. The Board has already siJerahle thought concerning the nature and Ammst and designed to be a thorough few days she gave notice that she could take
paid one prize of $8 to another exhibitor; habits of this important esculent, and long days of AugiwMiad^eal8n^ b ^ ^ care 0/her8elf
they will now have to pay Mr. Deadman continued experiments in growing it. In test of the ma g

hIso* the expenses we presume, will giving the substance of his views, we shall morning . , * , lij, aÏome to $50. It was not for the value of Lit ^altogether a somewhat lengthy dis- beln8.divMed mtc. nearly can m
$8 that Mr. Deadman brouglit this action, cussion of the various theories which have and ’14, ll)H in the pan 3Ï inches deep.
but to try and put a check to this Prac; JvcSgthe jrtoLacLc’, the Jntmued The water was taken from the same tank to 

many western fruit gro.vers have | |(revaknc® of Jhich in Britain is the great keep the temperature of the milk standing at
difficulty farmers and gardeners have to adout 58 ; it souring in the pans a
combat in their endeavors to grow the hours, and not changing n 
potato Suffice it to say, that Mr Hibberd hours The cream was churned as soon as 
traces the disease to excess of moisture and taken from the milk the can producing (. bs. 
lack of heat. He supports his hypothesis of butter before salting and,the pans 5 lbs. 
by a description of the soil and climate of 10 oz or a —1 of butter from 24 lb,. G o, 
those regions where the plant is found grow- of milk and the can a pound of butter from 
in g in a state of nature, and also by a com- 22 lbs. 10 oz.
parison of seasons, going to show that thc The next experiment gave precisely t e 
Lest crops have uniformly been obtained in same result, llie third experiment, the pan 
those years when dry, hot weather has most hail 2 lbs. more milk than the can, and 
prevailed ; and the poorest ones when there same amount of butter. I hese gentlemen 
has been special humidity of atmosnhere, said they had carefully tested the matter 
and a low average of summer heat. He re- and are fully satisfied that the best n anner 
fers to the fact that thc potato is a native of of settmg the m.lk is in deep cans and tnat 
the warm, temperate regions of thc Western the temperature of thc milk may he kept a. 
continent, and that it is never found growing wanted, 
wild, in either a sub-arctic or a tropical cli
mate.

a seed.

T#B SEASON IN TOE PROVINCE OP QUEBEC.

The rain of the past few days has had a 
revivifying effect upon garden and farm, 
although perhaps to a little extent causing 
a suspension of operations. The unnsu 
length of the winter season had retarded 
vegetation, and the frost still remained deep 
in the earth, but the late warm rain will 
have caused it to disappear. The grass 
begins to assume a vernal aspect, and a few 
fine dayr will land us into all the glories of 
Canadian summer.

I

PANS VERSUS CANS. “ *

—So long as dairymen travel through the 
country, pick out the best milkers, and keep 
them for milk till they grow old 
raising a single calf, no improvement of our 
milking stock need be expected.

, without

tice, as 
been much annoyed by it.

Netlce.
Reciprocity.

It is said that there is a probability of a 
Reciprocity Treaty being agreed to between 
the Horn ininn of Canada and the United 
States, to comprehend the following articles :

1. The waiver of the money compensated 
by the United States for the fisheries under 
the Washington Treaty.

2. That the Canadian canals, from Hake 
Erie to Montreal, shall be enlarged within 
three years, at the cost of Canada, so as to 
admit the passage of vessels 260 feet in 
length and 45 feet in breadth, and with a 
depth equal to the capacity of the lake 
harbors.

3. That during the continuance of the 
treaty, all the Canadian canals, and the Eri -.,
Whitehall, Saulte Ste. Marie, and Lake St.
CLair Canal, shall be open to the vessels and 
boats of both countries on thc same condi
tions and terms.

4. That the free navigation of Lake Mi
chigan be put on thc same terms as thc free 
navigation of thc St. Lawrence River.

5. That thc navigation of thc St. Clair 
Flats shall be maintained at the expense of 
both countries, in proportion to their 
merce thereon.

6. That the products of the farm, forest, 
mines and waters, and also animals, meats
and products of the dairy be admitted into 1 the vitality of the tree. ,,
both countries duty free, as was provided in at all often but earlier than others.

We expect to leave for a trip to Europe, 
the present paper is ready to lie 

mailed to you. We hope to gain inform
ation regarding seeds, stock, and other sub
jects that will he of value to our readers. 
Our clerk and assistants will be able to 
attend to thc principal business connected 
with the office. During our absence, if any
thing of a special nature that requires our 
personal attention is needed, it might remain 
until our return, or be marked on the envel
ope, “ For W. Weld Only.” Wc expect to 
return about the latter part of July, any 
communications addressed to us up to middle 
of June will find us by directing thus—W, 
Weld, Tenterdcu, Kent, England.

Place a 6 cent stamp on your letter.

as soon as

The Cltors. —Since the last fall of rain, 
matters in the country have become more 

now TO promote FRUITFULNESS. cheerful. Grass grows greener and greener,
The Prairie Farmer says:- “When it is and the prospects for the meadows have 

desirable to throw a tree or an orchard into vastly improved. I here arc now good 
fruiting, because of wood growth being very chances for the spring crops and most of 
vigorous without fruit-buds, remedies may ] the seed is sown. I all wheat and clover, 
be practised. Ceasing cultivation and sow-| though, are to be failures in most places, 
ing the ground to clover or grass often works i and there will be a loss to some farmera un
well, but must not be continued too long. J der those crops. Both hail become so bad 
Root-pruning, hacking the trees, and pinch- j in condition before the rain fell, that when 
ing or shortening in the young shoots have it did come it was too late. Hamilton 1 unes 
the same effect, but practically, we should . , ■ .. ..
prefer ceasing cultivation and seeding down. : ---There is a way of preventing the ga -
Severe summer pruning would perhaps pro- fly laying its eggs in the backs of cattle but 
duce such results, but it is too severe upon keeping the cattle in stables during the days 

Trees not pruned in August or September, which is thc sea- 
I son when thc fly lays its eggs.

:

The present season will be a busy one for 
farmers, thc Grange movement will progress 

rapidly in the autumn, the Canadian 
organization will then ho at work. We 
gret that wc shall not be able to attend 
gatherings for some weeks on account of 
absence, however, if the existing grangers 
agree in a suitable basis before our return, 

shall be pleased to aid them in anything 
for the advancement of any measure for the 
progress of the farmers. We offer to aid 
any other four granges in advancing the 
funds for thc printing of thc necessary docs»: 

1 incuts to establish our Canadian organization.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. June, 1874

When fat cattle are taken out of stalls in 
which they have been tied up for some months, 
they get excited and set of racing a’ong the 
road, when the result may be a ‘ ‘slipped sh uld- 
er” or some other serious injury. From stand
ing so lung in the house, their feet become unfit 
to endure travelling on a hard road, and they 
soon get knocked up if good care has not been 
taken of them.

In former times, when fat stall-fed cattle had 
to travel on foot several days before they reached 
the market, special preparation was essential, 
and no prudent man would neglect it; but 
c ttle have been carried chiefly by rail this 
precaution seems to be very much overlooked. 
Hence, fat cattle reach the railway station 
where they are to be trucked in an excited, fever
ish state, and while steamingÇwith perspiration, 
and shaking by their mad racing along, the 
road,with a number of equal by ex-cited drivers 
shouting at their heels, are packed as closely 
as they can stand into trucks, and left to stand 
cooling pel haps for several hours before the 
trucks are attached to the engine; or they are 
despatched at once, when the cooling process 
proceeds more rapidly, but followed by a chill 
which is certainly not conducive to their health 
or to their comfort.

Some days before it is intended to send fat 
cattle away from the farm-yard they should be 
let out for an hour into a well-littered court 
yard or well-fenced paddock, and allowed to 
take exercise, being carefully watched all the 
time, lest any injury should befall them. Next 
day or the day after, the same course should 
be repeated, and they may then be left out 
somewhat longer than the first; and by the 
tbbd or fourth day they will be quite steady 
and ready to be driven to the station.

the winter season, but the winter season hap
pens to le that in which, through the extra 
cost of fuel, domestic economies become re
quisite just at the time when an extra con
sumption of meat is a necessity of healthy 
life.

It is understood that the present shipment 
is to be followed by others on a larger scale 
As to the meat itself, it is well known that 
caieful housekeepers hang up their meat at 
this season of the year, for a time as long as 
that occupied by an Atlantic voyage, to secure 
the tenderness which is so great a desideratum 
at English dinner tables. That the Canadian 
fresh beef is, at the same time, tender and 
sweet, can be proved by experiment. — [Liver
pool paper, 12th Feb.]

N. E,, Dayton, Ohio writing to the Live 
Stock Journal, says:—It will certainly pay to 
judicious y soil cows on a farm. There is no 
other way by which so much milk can be pro
duced on a g ven number of acres. When you 
have put your land in proper condition, a cow 
can be kept upon one-half acre for summer and 

for winter. Even better than this 
has ht en done. Starting this late, prepare the" 
ground well, and sow one-eighth of an sere of 
oats thickly as early as you can; two or three 
weeks after sow the same amount of land to oats 
for late cutting. Then prepare the ground 
and sow on four acres of corn for each cow. 
This will probably leave a surplus for winter 
feeding.

for fullin want of good new, and paid 16$c 
cream, while they do not want skims at all; 
and dairymen would find it to their interest 
to make the former, as they will not only 
find much more ready sale at full prices dur
ing the spring, but they will not hurt the re
putation of their factories, which must be re
covered at their cost later in the season, be
sides depressing the English markets as well 
as this by unsaleable goods which no one 
wants, while good stock will meet ready sale 
and keep the market clean, and sustain prices 
at a much higher figure. Not only are our 
markets, but the European, becoming more 
and more in favor of the best stock; and 
while there is a much more limited outline 
for poor stock there is never a glut of the 
befet stock; nor so low prices for it, compared 
with poor,as to renderit unprofitable to make 
the better goods.

s-nce

There is practically no limit to the con
sumption, and hence to the production of 
fine goods; for a market was never known 
to be glutted with these goods, but always 
with undesirable stock, which always has 
an effect to depress any market. If our but
ter and cheese dairymen will keep this in 
mind they will find the credit side of their 
ledgers show a very satisfactory result at 
the close of the season. The remarkable 
progress of the West in the past year should 
stimulate ourStatedairymen to'renewed efforts 
to maintain their pre-eminence in these pro
ductions; for if they are content to fall into 
ruts of their past achievements, instead of 
keeping to the front of progress in the dairy 
interests, the West, with her vigor and en
terprise, will soon not overtake but distance 
them, and carry away the prestige of the 
Empire State to the Western lake-bounding 
States, which are adapted to the production 
of a tine butter and cheese.

one acre

HEARING STOCK.
One thing must be borne in mind, that to 

be successful, a steady course must be pur
sued and that course onward—towards 
perfection. I will not say to perfection, 
for that will not be attained by any 
person in his lifetime. The color and 
style of the herd should be a matter of study, 
to breed as near as may be to a fixed stand- 
dard of excellence, not only in color and 
form, but also of health and hardihood; a 
robust and vigorous constitution should be 
one prominent object sought in establishing 
and continuing a herd for profit, not only 
for the present but also for the coming gen
eration, and so well should the male animal 
be selected, that no glaring defects should 
be disclosed in their produce, especially aftci 
the herd has bçen started on a permanent 
basis, for any special purpose. 
prietor of such a herd should wish to change 
his breeding, methinks he had better dis
pose of his herd to those who wish to keep 
on in the line in which they were started, 
and then begin anew for another purpose, if 
that was thought more desirable to his future 
prosperity and capabilities of his farm, etc. 
In this paper I have said nothing of the dif
ferent breeds of cattle, or their adoption for 
special purposes, preferring each farmer 
should make his own selection, then breed 
with care and success is surp to follow in 
duo time.—Jonathan Talcot, in Practial 
Farmer.

CHEESE-MAKING IN THE WEST.

The Monroe ( ll’is. ) Sentinel gives some in
teresting statistics in regard to the extent of 
the cheese manufacture of Green county, in 
that state. There are ten factories in the 
county, and their products for 1873 (includ
ing some large private dairies) are summed 
up as follows:—
Total Limburgh cheese 
Total Swiss cheese....
Total Yankee cheese..

SMALL CHEESE.
Gardner B. Weeks gives the Country Gen

tleman an account of a recent visit to several 
Chautaugua country cheese factories. At 
three of these factories considerable attention 
has been given to making small cheese. One 
of them was making no other kind than those 
ten inches in diameter and weighing nearly 
twenty pounds. Of these about 800 were on 
hand, and their quality was highly commended. 
Two cents a pound over common price are ob
tained for these. At the factory there were 
400 cheeses 10 inches in diameter and weighing 
about twenty pounds and 1,0.10 seven inches 
in diameter and weighing eight pounds each. 
The latter were made for a firm in New York.

534,000 lbs. 
152,000 lbs. 
450,000 lbs.

Total 1,936,000 lbs.
It is estimated that the milk of 4,260 cows 

is consumed in this product of the Green 
county cheese factories, and the Sentinel 
says—“Several new factories arc now build
ing, and those that have been already in 
operation, have increased their capacity and 
number of cows full twenty-live per cent, 
for this year’s business.”

If the pro-

Upon this the Chicago Inter-Ocean re
marks:— “While the old country is deeply 
exercised over the question of the rates of 
transportation on western products to the 
seaboard, the Green county farmers are partly 
solving the problem by convertingtheircrude, 
having it produced into more valuable and 
less bulky substances. A great victory over 
transportation is achieved by the farmer who 
converts fifty-six pounds of corn into three 
pounds of cheese. The farmer who milks 
his cows several years and converts the lac
teal fluid into cheese, gets more money for 
them than the farmer who sends his three 
year old cattle to market for beef, and, into 
the bargain, not only still has his cows, but 
possesses a small herd of young cattle for the 
future. This is what the Green county, 
Wisconsin, farmers are doing to circumvent 
the transportation companies. ”

VALUE OP CORN FOR HOGS.
A writer in the Cincinnatti Gazette gives the 

following account of the increased profit of 
feeding corn on the farm to swine instead of 
selling the grain in market. His experience 
is as follows :

In August, 1872, I bought thirty-seven head 
of hogs at $4 per cwt.. the average weight be
ing 126 lbs. Cost of the lot, $180.48. On 
Dec. 10, when I sold them, the average weight 
was 270 lbs., or again of 144 lbs. per head.— 
They ate twelve bushels of corn apiece. This, 
at twenty-five cents per bushel, would be three 
dollars. The total cod of the hogs when fat
tened was, therefore, $267.48. I sold them at 
$4 per cwt., amounting to $399.60. Balance 
in favor of feeding, $101.12. By feeding my 
corn it brought me nearly forty-eight cents per 
bushel.

A form of the potato disease which has pre
vailed for several seasons in certain depart
ments of Fi ance, exhibits itself in a peculiar 
weakness of growth in the shoots, which attain 
their usual length but are wanting in thick
ness. The first leaves are also defective, but 
the tubers do not appear to be diseased nor 
affected in quality. A fungus is assigned as 
the cause, but further investigation is needed 
on this point.

BUTTER IN FRANCE.
If our dairymen need a spur— an eye-opener 

—a lesson which speaks volumes in three 
words—here is one at the head of this article. 
Butter is actually brought from France and 
sold by the New York dealers. And this is 
thus because there is an actual scarcity in the 
market of good butter put up in attractive 
shape for small consumers. When we know 
that one dairyman gets $1.15 a pound for his 
product, another $1, and another 75 cents, the 
year round, at his dairy door, it is easily seen 
that it will pay to bring butter across the 
ocean from France, if it is only good and 
shapely enough to suit the fastidious pur
chasers who will have something nice whatever 
it may cost.

All this butter is made from choice cows, 
choicely fed on clean sweet food; ihe milking 
is done in the cleanest manner. The milk is 
handled as carefully as though it was nectar; 
the cream is churned with the utmost care by 
clock and thermometer; the butter is worked 
with skill, and is made up in shapely cakes 
which do not require to be cut when brought 
to the table. Compare, then, this cake—hard 
golden yellow, sweet, fragrant, and tempting 
to all the senses v, ith an unsightly chunk 
which is cut out of a greasy keg, and smells of 
old age and ra cidity, and is made from cows 
filthily lodged and carelessly milked, and is 
churned anyhow, and the difference is amply 
.accounted for.— N. Y. Tribune.

CANADIAN BEEF IN ENGLAND.
Forthe last few days, and especially on 

Saturday, a curious sight has been seen at the 
bottom of Mount Pleasant, opposite the 
Adelphi Hotel, 
around the wholesa’c provision shop of Mr. 
Wm. Biitain, engag< d in inspecting the cut
ting up of sides 1 f prime beef, and afterwards

There lave been crowds

in purchasing pieces for consumption.
On enquiry it was found that Mr. Britain 

had received by the Allan steamer “ Caspian,” 
which arrived in Liverpool last week, a very 
considerable consignment of fresh Canadian 
beef, which wan being disposed of at the mod
erate prices of from 6d to 7d per pound for the 
prime part. This beef, amounting to twelve 
tons, formed part of a consignment from Can
ada, consisting otherwise of six tons of salt 
beef, one and a half tons of poultry (geese an I 
turkeys), and a half ton of mutton, 
whole had been carefully packed in rye straw, 
which has the special quality of absorbing any 
moisture from the meat, and arrived in. first- 
rate condition. The writer had an oppor
tunity of testing a piece of sirloin, which was 
in all respects equal to ordinary English sir
loin at eleven pence and one shilling per lb.— 
The poultry consignment was forwarded to 
London, where it has realized good prices.

The packing of beef in this particular man
ner will, of course, only be available during

TRAVELLING STALL-FED CATTLE.

The Irish Farmer's Gazette, in a late issue, 
givts some very good advice on the subject of 
giving suitable exercise to fattening cattle that 
have been stall-fed, hence rendering the feet 
tender, at the same time that the confinement 
unfits the animal for the fatigue of travel:

Although fat cattle are now rarely travelled 
long distances on foot, still every man has not 
a railway station at his door, and fat cattle 
must, therefore, be travelled on footjafter leav
ing the farm yard before they can be put on 
the railway waggons. The distance may be 
comparatively short or it may, be several miles; 
but in any case til" cattle should be prepared 
before hand for the journey. From neglect 
of this precaution we have frequently seen at 
batt • horses[seriously injuied withinhalf an hour 
after leaving the stalls; so much injured, in 
fact, as to be unable to proceed further, render
ing it necessary to sell them at heme under 
value.

The
TO BANISH RATS.

Bats can be banished by coveting the floor 
near the rat hole with a thin layer of moist 
caustic potash. When the rats walk on this it 
makes their feet sore. These they lick with 
their tongues, which makes their mouths sore, 
and the result is that they not only shun this 
locality, but appear to tell all the neighboring 
rats about it, and eventually the house is en- 
irely abandoned by them.
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YORKSHIRE. AND CHESTER 
WHITES.

The Practical Farmer says :—One of our 
correspondents and subscribers in Montgom
ery county enquires of us about the propriety 
of crossing the pure Yorkshire swine with 
our white Chesters. Since our first sight of 
the Yorkshire, we felt satisfied that was 
jtut the change ofblood that the White Ches
ters would be improved by, and we think in 
skilful hands a greatly improved breed can 
be established between them, making béyond 
competition a farmer’s hog. Their main 
points are not much at variance ; the cross, 
in our opinion, will result in a better animal 
than either is at present.

THE ENGLISH CHEESE MARKET.

At a recent meeting of the Northwestern 
Dairymen’s Association, C. H. Wilder, of 
Evansville, Wis. who has just returned from 
England, where he went to dispose of a 
large lot ef cheese, addressed the meeting. 
He said England furnishes the best market 
for cheese in the world. He went there to 
find out what kind.of cheese men wanted, who 
were the best men to sell them, what were 
the best routes, and what would be the 
freight, lie visited several great market 
towns. He found the standard to be the 
same. All wanted a mild cheese, 15 inches 
in diameter, and weighing 60 pounds,though 
smaller cheese of that proportion as to size, 
would not be objectionable. The manner of 
weighing cheese, the standard of hundred 
weight, was different in these markets, as 
were the terms on which they are sold. 
Cheese is always sold by the hundred weight, 
which in some markets is 120 pounds, and in 
others 112 pounds. In some, five or six 
cheeses are weighed at once; in some only 
one, and in still others one pound is thrown 
in at every weighing. Many of the cheese 
dealers have excellent reputations. There 
are four routes to England, by Montreal, 
Boston, New York and Philadelphia, by 
each of which there need be but one tran
shipment to Liverpool. The texture of 
cheese for the English market should be close 
and firm, and the flavor mild. High color 
is not required. In some markets uncolored 
cheese sold best. Cheese should be shipped 
when tolerably new.

FEED FOR SHEEP HERE AND IN ENGLAND.

The Climate in Central New-York is such 
that we have to treat Lincoln sheep,however 
pure, different from what they do in England. 
VVe have to shelter them during the winter, 
and their feed is not confined to turnips and 
oilcake, as it is in England, and the conse
quence is that the sheep undergo a “climatic 
change.” Blacklock, that moat practical ob
server on the sheep husbandry, says: “No 
animal can be made to forget at once a long 
used food, an ancient locality, a peculiarity 
of clime and season, and the instinctive habits 
that have been long nurtured in them, with
out both it and its progeny suffering from the 
ohange." I have found that these observa
tions are correct in regard to Lincoln sheep. 
For the first two years after importation, I 
did not raise as many lambs as 1 ought to 
have done. This did not, in my opinion, 
proceed from the change of food as much as 
from the system of wintering under cover. 
The ewes did not get as much air and exer
cise as they had been accustomed to in the 
turnip fields of Lincolnshire. I believe that 
aweet turnips or mangolds in the State of 
New-York arc as good food for sheep in cold 
winter weather as oil meal, peas and oats. 
In my judgement, peas are the best food for 
breeding ewes, in the State of New-York 
and Canada in cold weather, of any single 
grain that we can use, for they produce an in
crease of wool as it'ell as flesh. It requires 

Kill to winter a flock of breeding ewessome s
of any kindof sheep.—The. Cultivator mid 
Country Gentleman.

UHEF.SE HINTS.
The New York Merchant am! Bulletin, in 

speaking of cheese prospects, says:
Cheese has continued in good demand for 

home and export trade, and the market, 
without advance,has become stronger, and the 
supply has been steadily reduced, while the 
few arrivals of new have been wanted at 
fall prices for full cream, while skims arc not 
wanted, except at low prices. Shippers are
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A correspondent of the Live Stock Journal, 

writing on the subject of soiling *s practiced 
on the celebrated Beacon Farm, Long Island, 
says :—

One of the most important products raised 
the Beacon farm for soiling, is Orchard 

Grass. I have done my best, both by pre
cept and example, for the past thirty years 
or more, to induce my brother farmers to 
cultivate this highly valuable grass much 

extensively than they have done ; but 
I regret to say with very little effect. Pray, 
now go and see what Mr. Crozier is doing. 
He has about 170 acres of it, and although 
it is not growing on his best cultivated fields, 
yet on the day I examined it, June 13th, it 
stood from thirty-seven to fifty inches high, 
and would make from two to twa-and-a-half 
tons of well cured hay per acre—perhaps 
some of it may turn out three tons. Re
collect, this is an uncommonly late season, 
fully seven to ten days later than 
age. For days previous, Mr. Crozier had 
been cutting this for soiling; most of what 
was then standing he commenced mowing 
for hay two or three days afterwards. Cut 
Orchard Grass just as soon as it begins to 
blossom, and it is nearly equal to the timothy 
and far superior to sucn as is left growing 
till a portion of its seed ripens. On the 2d 
of August Mr. Crozier wrote me as follows:

“ What should I have done were it not 
for the Orchard Grass this season T With
out it my barns would have been compara
tively empty, like those of neighbors and 
friends. Then what could I do with my 
stock ; it is not fit for beef, and I should not 
have half hay enough to winter it. Now, 
with the Orchard Grass, I have fodder 
enough and to spare.”

The great merit of Orchard Grass is that 
it cornea forward very early and rapidly,and 
gets its growth before any drouth common 
to our climate can affect it. Thus it ensures 
the dairyman an abundance of rich grass 
till July, and hay through the winter. By 
this time clover is ready to be cut; then fol
low oats and white vetches grown unmixed, 
and then Indian corn as soon as tasseled. I 
do not repeat the other crops grown by Mr. 
Crozier, as they are more uncommon among 
the generality of our farmers. 1 can only 
add that this whole system of soiling can be 
easily practiced by any one disposed, and if 
generally done would add millions to the 
wealth of the country.

and yet this art is founded on a very few simple 
principles.

For instance, leaves are necessary to healthy 
growth; but two leaves three inches wide are 
not of t qual value to one leaf of six inches. 
To get these strong leaves see that the num
ber of sprouts be limited. If two buds push 
from one eye, pinch out the weakest whenever 
it appears. The other will be strengthened 
by this protective policy, and the laws of trade 
result in favor of large and better leaves on the 
leaf that fo lows. Allow no one shoot to grow 
stronger than another. If there are. indications 
of this, pinch off its top. While it stops to 
wonder what you mean by that summary con
duct, the weaker fellows will profit to. take 
what properly belongs to them. There is lit
tle more science in summer pruning than this, 
but it takes some experience, joined with corn- 

sense, to apply it. This indeed is 
where true art comes in.—The .Gardner's 
Monthly.

that the carbonic acid amounted on the aver
age to 1.80 to 10,000 parts. He then did the 
same just before sunrise, and found the aver
age to be 3.94, thus, he thinks, clearly demon
strating that the accumulation of noxious gas 
was greater in darkness than in daylight. At 
the same time, however, out door air contains 
four parts of carbonic acid in 10,000. At the 
worst, therefore, the air in the green-house 
was actually better than “ pure country air,” 
pud the emission of carbonic acid gas was 
barely sufficient to counterbalance the produc - 
tion of oxygen during daylight.

Professor Kedzie concludes that, these be
ing the facts of the case where 6,000 plants are 
collected, a dozen or two in a bedroom cannot 
be injurious.

tettitt, ©vrttard &
VALUE OF TREES.

Forest timber and all vegetable productions 
are active absorbents of radiant heat, but do 
not readily reflect it. This being the case, it 
is easily understood how, in the vicinity of a 
wooded country, the temperature is more mod
erate in summer, and for the same reason the 
frost is severe in winter. Botanists have shown 
that plants are furnished with innumerable 
breathing pores, not only on the under surface 
of leaves, but likewise in the green bask of the 
stems and branches. It has been computed 
that no less than sixty-four thousand of these 
pores’exist to every square inch of surface, and 
from them a continued process of respiration 
is going on. This emitted vegetable breath 
must necessarily affect the surrounding atmos
phere to a considerable extent. The moisture 
thus arising, though imperceptible, gradually 
condenses as it reaches a cooler atmosphere, and 
in time descends to the earth in the form of 
dew, rain, snow, &c.

When the trees have been almost entirely re
moved, a serious decline in the supply of water 
is observed. This is the case in many parts of 
the New England States and also in Canada. 
Since the forests of the Ohio Valley have be
come decimated, the volume of water in that 
river is evidently diminishing, and the same is 
true of the Hudson and other navigable rivers. 
In the Old Wo rid this diminution of water is 
still more marked. The Elbe, in 1837, shotved 
the summer low water mark to have diminished 
ten feet in half a century. Some considerable 
rivers have entirely disappeared, while many 
o'hers are shrunken to little streams.

On the other hand, restoring trees by plant
ing has had the most beneficial effects. For
merly there were but five or six days of rain 
during the year in the Delta of Lo*er Egypt, 
but since Mahomet Ali planted some twenty 
million trees, the number has increased to be
tween forty and fifty. The vicinity of the 
Suez Canal was once a desert, but when the 
ground became saturated with water, trees, 
bushes and plants sprung up, and with the ap
pearance of vegetation came also a change of 
climate. Another example is shown in Utah, 

of that desert

on
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THE CALLA LILY.

We do not know or a more beautiful winter 
blooming plant tharf the old-fashioned Calla 
Lily. It succeeds sc well in the window,need
ing very little care, excepting an abundance of 
water and an occasional dusting of the leaves, 
that we recommend every lover of flowers to 
try it. A writer in a Detroit paper gives a 
very sensible summing up of the requisite 
methods of culture :

1. After blooming, dry off very slowly but 
thoroughly.

2. Keep the roots simply from drying out 
entirely during the season of rest.

3. Start slowly in light, rich soil, with little 
water at first, increasing as growth increases.

4. Plunge, if possible, in stagnant water 
until wanted for the house, or there is danger 
of frost.

5. Re-pot in rich mucky soil.
6. Give plenty of water while the plants 

are growing and blooming.
7. Give plenty of light and sunshine.

mon

our aver-POTATO TUBERS.

The old i le'a was that a tuber, as a whole, 
was but one seed, like a kernel of corn. But 
we now consider a potato tuber like an ear of 
com containing many seeds, each of which is 
capable of producing a plant equal in strength 
and value to the combined. Of course there 

hundreds of farmers who will and do cling 
to this old theory despite of all the science and 
practice to the contrary. We should think,
however, that the enormous yield secured from 
the various new sorts within the past few years 
and frequently referred to in the agricultural 
journals, all of which have been produced from 
cut seed, would begin to awaken the sticklers 
for whole seed, and set them to making experi
ments in this direction.

No one will suppose for a moment the yields 
reported in the case of the Bliss prizes for the 
Early Vermont and Compton Surprise could 
have been secured by planting whole tubers.— 
Those farmers who believe that wholq tubers 
are best for seed, should look at these figures : 
5114, 607, 437 and 456 pounds, raised by differ
ent men in different localities, each having but 
one pound for seed. We think these facts and 
figures are worth a dozen theories, and well 
worth remembering at planting time.

are

THE FRUIT GARDEN.

The apple is our standard fruit, and may al
ways be relied on with reasonable care. The 
first care is g >od food. Some talk about too 
rich soil. We never saw the soil too rich for 
the apple. Where any trouble arises in apple 
culture, it will be safe to attribute it to other 
causes than rich soil, lto ts are often forced 
by peculiar modesof culture to send their shoots 
down deep into the ground for food, from in
jury by modes of surface working, which injure 
the surface roots. The soil in these deep 
rooted instances may be rich, but the want of 
atmospheric influence prevents the proper 
“cooking” of the food, and then we have what 
is known as unripe wood. Some writers tell us 
that in these rich soils we can cure the evil by 
putting the trees “in grass.” This simply 
means that the fibrous roots can then be near 
the surface undisturbed, where they ought al
ways to be.

We have no objection to trees growing in 
grass, but it will lead to misfortune if people 
do it because they think the soil is too rich. 
No ma’ter how rich the sail may be for an apple 
orchard, if it is put in grass, always top dress 
when you have the chance to do it cheaply. 
It dots not require expensive manureSSto top 
dress an apple orchard. Even ditch clean
ings make trees grow beautifully when spread 
under trees, the roots of which are near the 
sin face.

Kitchen ashes make excellent top dressing 
for apple trees when put close under the ap
ple trees as far, or nearly, as the roots extend. 
When there is grass to mow, ashes interfere 
with the edge of the scythe. Apple trees are 
often starved in other ways than by neglect to 
manure

The conversion 
country by the industrious Mormons, has 
raised the Salt Lake seven feet above its for
mer level.—New Dominion Monthly.

into a blooming
ORCHARD GRASS OR COCKSFOOT.

A correspondent of the Rural Sun says : 
No farmer can afford to be without Or- 

For pasture, Orchard Grass 
is worth about twice as much as clover. One 

of Orchard Grass will afford as much

chard Grass.APPLES.

Those of our readers who are preparing to 
compete for the Essays on Orchard Culture, 
proposed a few weeks since, mi jilt derive some 
facts worth making a note of by a trip up the 
Annapolis river next June. We give them 
the benefit of the following :

“ Apple trees will grow and thrive on any 
soil except a wet one, if one condition be com
plied with, that is, if the land receive annual 
cultivation. To obtain large crops of extra 
fine fruit, extra cultivation is necessary. No 
one should be deterred from planting apple 
trees because his land is poor; with good cul
ture he will succeed.

‘ ‘ What is understood by good culture is not 
only the art of knowing, and when and for 
what purpose to prune, but growing some 
kind of root crops between the rows, 
manuring and culture that these crops require 
keep the soil in good condition, and will go far 
in defraying the expense of the orchard. On 
dry soil fruit trees are much improved by a 
dressing composed of peat mud, ashes and 
manure from the ham cellar. A barrow load 
of this compost placed about the root of each 
tree in the fall is very effective. Tne scabby 
aphis or bark louse can be removed by a wash • 
composed of one aud a half pound < of crude 
potash in a pail of water, applied in the month 
of June. This is as strong us young trees will 
bear without injury.”

acre
pasture as two of clover, and cattle will fat
ten faster on it. A very grave objection to 
clover, and one which I have never known 
to happen with Orchard Grass, is that cattle 
frequently eat too much of it, and some
times die from the effects thereof. For hay, 
there is nothing 
equal Orchard Grass. Clover does not yield 
as much by about one-third, and T have al
ways found more or less difficulty in selling 
clover hay, whereas, I have never had enough 
Orchard Grass hay to supply the demand, 
the Orchard Grass always selling for from 10 
to 20 cents per 100 pounds more than the 
clover hay.

By cutting Orchard Grass twice, it will 
always yield enough more than timothy to 
pay you handsomely for your trouble, and 
then leave the land in better condition than 
the timothy. In sowing for hay, I prefer to 
mix a little clover with the Orchard Grass. 
Not because I think the Orchard Grass does 
better when mixed with clover, as some 
people imagine, but because 1 think a mix
ture of grasses will always make more hay, 
and I think the hay is relished more by stock 
when mixed.

Some people go so far as to say that Or
chard Grass is of very little account unless 
it is mixed with clover. I made an experi
ment on a piece of ground ill which there 
was no clover, and by careful working k lied 

fall grass. I then, in March, 1872, sowed 
two bushels of Orchard Grass seed to the 
acre, by itself, obtained a fine set, and in 
1873 1 first cut a fine crop of seed from it, 
and then cut two good crops of hay, after 
which considerable of an aftermath came

FARMERS VISITING EACH OTHER.

Better, but not a substitute for the inter
change of experience through the papers by 
farmers, is the practice of visiting and talking 
with each other ; examining each other’s means 
and methods of doing business, and exchang
ing suggestions on the farm and stock manage
ment and relative to devices for facilitating 
work.

Scarcely any farmer will consider his time 
lost who devotes a certain portion of it 
year to this method of acquiring information 
and suggestions for use in his own husbandry ; 
for there are some things farmers must learn 
which no amount of newspaper teaching will 
describe; nothing but ac ualobservation will 
answer This sort of education, it seems to us, 
is too much neglected by farmers. Experience 
has taught us how profitable it is, how much it 

' the way of experiments, and how 
much it enrichi s in the way of suggestions of 
methods, and by the accumulation of facts 
that never reach the public, because so few 
farmers ever write them. It is, therefore, 
urged here that no po si de investment of time 
can give greater compensation than that ex- 

enued in exchanging visits with the best far
mers of a township or county.

that I know of that can

eachThe

The apple borer leads to starvation oftener 
than poor soil. The supply of food is cut off 
by every move the borer makes. They work 
at the surface of the ground. Look for them 
now. If you have no time, set the boys and 
girls to work. Say they shall have no apples 
for Christmas or birth-day present if they do 
not. However get the borers out somehow, 
if even by wire and jack-knife. If not soon 
done they will soon get out themselves, and 
give you more trouble in the future. After 
they have left, whether by your invitation or 
otherwise, keep them out; even though you 
have to lock the door after the horse is stolen. 
Pepper put on in May and then gassed-tarred, 
will keep them out; some say it will not, but 
it will. There is no doubt about it. One 
peppering will last three years. The weakening 
of the tree by the borer is why the fruit drops 
off in so many eases, and is small and scrubby 
in others. With these cases attended to, there 
will be little left to worry one but the codling 
moth.

In grape raising people seem to go to ex
tremes in management. A few years ago the 
poor plant win in leading strings. I dared 
not make one free growth, but it was pinched 
and twisted into all sorts of ways. Now the 
“prune not at all” maxims are getting head
way, and this is as bad, if not worse. First 
grape growing was such a mystery it took a 
life-time to study it, and the “old vigneron” 
was an awful sublime sort of a personage. He 
is now among the unfrocked and unreverenced. 
But there is great art in good grape treatment;

saves in

Some Fruit Trees.
“ There passi-d through the Custom House 

at Horton, last spring, six thousand, seven 
hundred and some odd trees; these, with the 
quantity distributed from the nurseries of Ber
wick and Gaspereaux will exceed ten thousand.

' This broad-cast scattering of trees has been 
going on for some years, and there is every 
prospect of an increase of the quantity.”—N. 
S. Ar/ricnlturc.

I
WHAT CONSTITUTE* A CAR-LOAD.

Below will be found a statement showing 
what constitutes a car-load, and though it 
may not exactly suit everywhere, it approxi
mates so cli Bely to a general average that 
shippers hereabouts will find it a great con
venience as a matter of reference :

As a general rule 20,000 pounds or 70 bar
rels of salt, 70 of lime, 90 of flour, 50 of 
whiskey, 200 sacks of flour, 6 cords of hard 
wood, 7 cords of soft wood, 18 to 20 head 
of cattle, 50 or. 60 head of hogs, 80 to 100 
head of sheep, 0,000 feet of solid boards, 
17,000 feet of siding, 13,000 feet of flooring, 
10,000 shingles, one-half less of hard lum
ber, one-fourth less green lumber, one-tenth 
less joists, scantling and all other largo 
timber, 340 bushels ef wheat, 360 of com, 
680 of oats, 400 of barley, 360 of flax seed, 
350 of apples, 360 of Irish 
bushels of bran, form

l
il
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PLANTS IN SLEEPING ROOMS.
The question whether or nut plants are un

wholesome in a sleeping room has called forth 
a curious diversity of opinion. It is agreed 
that by day they emit oxygen, and are there
fore eminently healthful ; but it is generally 
believed that by night they give out carbonic 
acid, and are consequently prejudicial to ani
mal life. Recent experiments by Professor 
Kedzie, of Michigan Agricultural College, 
may perhaps be regarded as conclusive on the 
sub j ect.

The professor analyzed volumes of air taken 
about noon from different parts of , the college 
greenhouse containing 6,0f)0 plants, after it 
had been closed fur twelve hours, and found

up.
if you wish to raise seed, you mtist sow 

it by itself. Orchard grass and timothy 
should never he sown together,"as there is 
nearly' a month’s "difference in their time of 
maturity. To sum up the whole in a few 
words, my experience and observation on 
Orchard Crass has been as follows: - For 
pasture it has no equal ; for hay in quantity 
and quality, it cannot be excelled, and for 
seed, no other grass is half as profitable as 
Orchard Grass. Do not he disappointed 
with it the first year. Like many of our 
best grasses, it takes two or three years to 
come to perfection.

1

potatoes, 1000
a car load.

1
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fore the bulk of my bees are ready for 8ct*mgahead ghave about a
swarming, I take my strongest stock, find over, with y Y ^ their heads;
the queen and place the card she is on, bees quarter 0 decanitation, for at one
and aU adhering, into the centre of an empty this is a whotosale thoMandL Place the 
hive. Fill up on each side with empty stroke^ and before the

sælzÆ rSd“siAs,hir. “»>":? 5 ?r.„
or queen cells. I have seen as many as 32 may be said that t th gmi up an they 
in one hive. Eleven days after, these cells summer is over Jf^hem hU up y
will be just ready to produce each a queen ; will, and With September we begin 
then divide another stock as before, only in- fall management.
«i«5TÆÎ5£3fS.S Provide yonnsll with or borrow a scale of 
one with a piece of comb about two inches some description ; weigh every hive and 
square connected with it, and insert it in a take a note of the weight. If 
centre card of the newly divided hive, and hive weighs 30 lbs., then allow 7 lbs. fo

divide up all your stocks, giving each bees and comb, and in September the stock
queenless half a royal cell as before. ought to turn the beam at 65 lbs If you

Just before your young queens begin to finS any areover, you can exchange 
lay, empty most of the honey eut of the with some that are not up to weight. If 
centre cards with the extractor; it will give any require feeding, now is the time to do 
her room, which is very necessary. Have it. A very ready way is by making a thick 
an eye to your hives about the time you ex- molasses ovt of No. 21 coffee sugar, feed it

June
m
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GRIGULTURAL.a
Summer Management of Bees.

Prize Essay.— by a. c. attwood.
In order to give directions about the sum

mer management of bees intelligently, it wm 
be necçssary to divide it into three heads, 
viz., spring, summer and fall management. 
I wish to be considered as addressing those 
only who use the movable comb hive, from 

fact that nearly all intelligent apiarians 
are now using them, or intend to do so 
shortly. In this enlightened age of the 
world I consider it a waste of strength to 
pay respect any more to the old box hive, 
only the same as we do now to the reaping 
hook and the scythe, viz., a good old thing

WHEAT REPORTS.

The Agricultural Depart- 
ment, in its report for April 

3-->2/>3r Jfc* and May, gives the results of 
/ its correspondence relative to

the condition of the wheat crop in the sev
eral States of the Union. It says four- 
tenths of the wheat harvested in the United 
States is sown in the fall, the other .six- 
tenths in the spring.
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa and Nebraska 
produce 90,000,000 bushels, or about one- 
third of the whole crop. The Department 
calls this “ one-fourth,” but that would 
make the whole crop of the United States 
360,000,000 bushels, when it really is not 
over 270,000,000 bushels, if it actually 
reaches that amonnt.

The reports indicate that wheat in the 
New England States is a good deal injured, 
but the crop there is too light to affect the 
general result. One-third of the whole crop 
of New York is grown in the counties of 
Ontario, Livingston, Niagara and Genesee. 
There, and in the rest of the State, wheat 
has suffered a good deal from freezing and 
thawing.

From New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Mary
land and Delaware the crops are reported in 
good condition, with a few exceptions^ In 
Virginia the wheat is reported good. ~ 
Southern States the crop is reported on 
favorably. In Kentucky the wheat ha 
come through the winter in nice condition. 
In Ohio two-thirds of the counties have the 
winter wheat promising well. The northern 
counties have suffered from the winter.

Of Michigan the report says :
“ Very few counties in Michigan have any 

cause to lament the condition of winter 
wheat. With the exception of returns from 
Newaygo and Cass, and those of Branch, 
Berrien and Lenawee, as to clay lands, all
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1ST—SPRING MANAGEMENT.

After the bees have 
ohooee a nice warm day 
yourself with a clean hive—the same 
as those your bees are in, lift the frames and 
bees out of the hive, one frame after an
other; examine each card as you take it out, 
and if you see brood you may be sure they 
have a queen ; if you do not see brood or 

ten chances to one they are queenless ; 
it you see a lead colored mark or streak 
across the brood, about a quarter of an inch 
wide, and it feels soft to the touch or appears 
hollow, it is a worm gallery. Pick it off 
with your knife, and you will be sure to find 
the fellow at either one end or the other.—
If the combe are net exactly straight, now 
is tiie time to straighten them, and as you 
take them from the dirty hive, place them 
in the clean one. Notice the amount of 
honey, and place the cards of drone comb 
as near the side of the hive as possible, or 
as far as you can from where the queen is 

depositing her eggs.
After the bees are all transferred from the 

dirty hive to the clean one, scrape the in-, 
side of the dirty hive well with a knife ; 
have a tub of hot water ready, and give it a 
good washing inside and outside ; do not 
spare hot water and elbow grease. Then go 
to another hive pnd transfer as before, and 
so on until you get over your entire apiary.

Should any be found queenless, unite them 
With a stock that have a queen. If any are 
found short of honey, exchange cards with 
one that may have an overplus; if you have 
none that can spare any, mark the weak 
stock for feeding. If it is found by the 
middle of May that some stocks have still a 
large amount of old honey that they will 
not require, choose a warm day and remove 
it with the Extractor, for it is occupying 
valuable room which the queen requires for

Your spring work is now over, and with 
the blooming of the white clover begins your 

SUMMER MANAGEMENT.
If surplus boxes are used, turn them on, 

but no person will ever think of using boxes 
any more if they ever saw an extractor at 
work ; at least five times the amount of 
honey can be obtained under the same cir
cumstances by its use. June and up to the 
Cth of July is the time to run the extractor. 
Go around your hives every fourth day dur
ing this time, and take all the honey you 
can get out up to the end of June, but in 
July be cautious. Watch the clover ; if a 
drouth sets in, as it frequently does, you 
must hold off, and in any case only empty 
say two cards in each hive towards the last 
of the season.

June is the swarming month ; if natural 
swarming is depended on, keep the empty 
hives that are intended for use in a cool 
place; when the bees are in the air, if it lias 
been your custom to rattle bells, tin pans, 
blow horns, &c., you may continue it or not, 
as vou like, for the custom is like the doc
tor’s bread pills, it will do neither good
^Fnever knew a swarm to go to the woods 
without first clustering. After they have 
all clustered, fill your garden watering pot 
at the pump and sprinkle the whole of it 
right down upon them. This has the effect 
nt lowering the temperature of the cluster ; 
4-Tiev will not be so apt to sting, and they
Will be easier hived and be more likely to re
main in. Bo sure to get all or nearly all the 
bees in off the limb, for should the queen bo 
left out the bees will not remain in half an

h°But artificial swarming is >r alleal1 
natural in many respects, and it is so simple 
that any person can do it. There are various ways of cFoiig it My plan ,s ten days be-
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are promising, most of them 
degree. Tiie opinion in St. Joseph is, The 
best in ten years;’ ‘the best in twenty 
years’ in Calhoun; and ‘never better in 
Barry and Jackson. In the latter ‘the 
foot-stalks are very large, the leaf broad; 
the stools stand square and firm. In Van 
Buren timber lands make the best show.

favorable show-

•»

1»This seems to us a more 
ing than an actual inspection at the present 
time promises. There are very many 
counties, and in fact all the clay lands of 
such counties as Genesee, Macomb, St. Clair, 
Lenawee and others, in which the wheat 
crop has been either wholly destroyed, or it 
has been injured to such an extent that not 
one-third of an average crop can be ex
pected. The light friable soils have done 
well and there the wheat is promising fairly.

From Illinois and Missouri the reports of 
the fall sown wheat are encouraging, but 
not without some drawbacks. In Kansas 
the wheat crop is reported as good.

prom California the reports are conflict
ing. Some are quite favorable and others 

discouraging. It is yet too early to pro
nounce upon the general crop of the State 

Summing up the returns so far, we think 
the produce is equal to about seven-eighths 

I of a full crop of winter wheat, but as this
pect your young queens to begin to lay, for to them at night in a corner “"heed 1 haveto°wait and see how the spring wheat
sometimes they are lost in their “bridal honey board .under the^top> cor • J. wiU turn out before settling whether there
tour,” and if taken in time they can be sup- them regularly untd t y wdl be an average production or not.
plied with another—a royal cell or a young bo lbs. ,. Vour hives for This report also gives the résulte of some
brood; but if not attended to they will be As you are looking ma y h inquiries into the advantage of drilling over
sure either to get robbed or fall a prey to the the iast time see that every card b^ ^ brf‘ad-ca8ting wheat. So far the report in- 
ever alert miller, whose name is used by un- tre winter Passage y see ha]f an dicates that there is more success with the 
principled bee hive men as a bug-bear to have none, have a small st y it I drills but the report has not exhausted allFrighton verdant bee-keepers inf, buying inch" Yimr faU nlns of inquiry as yet, and we will look
one of their so-called miller proof hives. - poke L^ow* oFer® you may let them stand this over more carefully and examine the re-

no where. There is no such thing as a mil- winter quarters. ________
ler-proof hive in existence ; wherever the „ „f Emrland form- I The Chemical News ascribes the potato
bee can go the miller egg may go. The only —Lord George Manneis. Pgl (fit rm^ ^ ^ ^ deficiency of lime and magnesia in 
miller-proof hive I know o' is almost any ed an industrial T,aJtl‘®rs ,i u the soil. Different observers state the per-
hive with a good stock of bees in and never laborers on one of his farms, about, two yea ‘ of magnesia in the ash of sound
allowed to become queenless. ago. The oxpenmen was a score anners tubers at from five to ten per cent ; in the

During the swarming season a large num- its complete success has led the disea8ed tubers an analysis shows only 3.94
borof drones are raised by each hive in an to publish account of it. cent. Analysis of sound tubers shows
apiary; not one in 5000 that are raised are good will of Ins tenantry andL made p five per oept. of umc; but m the ash of
ever required. These fellows all consume money than he had before. Half profits tubers only 1.77 per cent was found,
eac" about a drop of honey every day If above ten per eent are aUotted to^he labor ^^t obsmvatiL made some years
we can destroy them in embryo it is bettor ers. Their share for last year was a , Professor Thorpe, with regard to
to do so than to allow them to mature and $184. As their wages during ^ J1 and healthy oLige trees-, in the

l.™rth«re del—, oi 1». -t

^uving June, whenever I see the drone brood per cent. * ma°n
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while 

in corn,
tivated land in other grain crops, 
Michigan has only about 16 per cent i 
oats, barley, and other crops. Great Britain 
has only of bare fallow one acre in 44; Michi
gan has of her cultivated area about one acre 
in eight in fallow; for' a good deal of 
wheat is sown in a com crop, or on new

To introduce spring wheat with such a 
system as to that without a radical change, 
it must take the place of the coarser grains, 
or be sown after a corn crop, if it is to be 
grown, at aUL Would this be profitable? 
Would it pay, when we have difficulty in 
keeping our wheat at present up to the 
standard, because we are running our lands 
to heavily to that crop now?

(■■■■ 

flourish luxuriantly, and mildew is unknown, spring wheat is grown as a regular crop, it Greath Britain, not including Ireland, md
Charcoal and gypsum are the best deodon- should have the ground prepared for its excluding lakes and nvers, is 55>802,360 
zers of night sod, as they both fix the am- growth with just as much care as for wm- acres, of this amount 31,102,620 acres are 
monia. Lime should never be used with ter wheat. Then, if it is to take the place under all kinds of crops including grass, pas- 
nieht soil, nor indeed in the composting of 0f winter wheat, we cannot see the economy tures, meadows, fallows, and other areas used 
any animal excrements, as it drives off the cf the change. The wheat grown in the in agriculture, but not woods or forests, 
ammonia. As before stated, plants take up spring must only make more labor at that The an» in wheat of this is stated to be only 
their food in the liquid and the gaseous con- busy season: then the grain is not so profit- 3,490,380 acres, or a little over eleven per
dition, which of itself, shows. con
clusively that the urine of all animals 
Bhouldjbe given to the soil.

NIGHT SOILS.
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SEES SOWING.
I can easily understand why a large 

quantity of seed sown never grows, and 
consequently has a tendency to dis
couragement. The seedsman generally 
is blamed; but this is a mistake, for bad 
as is the seed frequently sold, it must 
be bom in mind that if one-half germinates 
there is more than enough for one's use. 
The cause of failure is sowing too deep, 
and actually burying the seed. In a state 
of nature all seeds germinate on the top 
of the ground, protected with a slight 
covering of fallen leaves or blades of 
grass. There is a good rule to guide us 
in sowing seed, and that is, never to 
cover it with a greater thickness of soil 
than the diameter of the seed itself. 
There are, of course, exceptions; but in 
sowing radishes, for instance, the ground 
should be forked or dug level The seed 
should be sown, and 2 a shower of rain 
falls, nothing more is required, as it wiy 

I break down the rough ground sufficiently 
to cover the seed. In the absence of rain, 
you may use an ordinary wooden hay fork 
to chop the soil—not to rake it as a person 
world a turnpike road; nor must you 
confound the wooden rake with the 
ordinary iron rakes The latter I consider 

of the most dangerous tools in a 
garden, and, as a six-tined fork is now 
being manufactured, the iron rake should 
be condemned altogether. How many 

ppose that rakes are for the 
purpose of cleaning the ground of stones, 
the very pores of the soil by which light, 
heat and moisture reach the roots of all 
plants. The consequence is, you have 
a surface washed fiat by the rain and 
baked hard by the sun, and, as the soil 
so cultivated is sown, and consequently 
cannot be disturbed. It becomes an 
eyesore for months. “ But,” my friends 
Bay, “if I were to adopt your advice, and 
not cover up the seeds, 1 would have no 
crop at all, because the birds would 
take them." Now there is only one 
effectual cure against small birds. You 
may build up dummies, put cross-lines 
of feathers, stick feathers in oscillating 
turnips, resort to stuffed ferrets or cats; 
and all to no purpose,as the birds, after 
a short consultation, will know that 
neither of these experiments is any trap 
at all But they will never approach 
black cotton, which must be stretched in 
lines across the part sown about two in
ches from the ground, and with all the 
craft of sparrows, they will never allow 
themselves to get entangled in cotton.— 
Colonial Farmer.
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British Columbia.

We herewith present our readers 
with a representation of some Brit
ish Columbia scenery, and the ac
companying description of the cli
mate, soil, &o.:—

Pt. Meadows, Mar. 25,1874.

v

To W. Weld, London.
Dear Sir,- When I last wrote to 

you I was in a different part of the 
world than I am at present. I write 
to you to let you know a little about 
the country, &c., and to subscribe for 
the Farmer’s Advocate (enclosed find 
$2.) I am about twelve miles from 
New Westminster, British Columbia, 
a few miles from the Fraser River. 
The soil here is very rich, the timber 
some places is very large, measuring 
from eight to ten feet through, and 
over one hundred feet high ; other 
pieces of land are very easily cleared, 
the timber being small—most all un
der-brush. There are no Canada this
tles here; the worst thing to get rid 
of is the fern, which grows very thick 
on the ground and about six feet high, 

pretty hard to kill on new 
d, but there are no prickles.
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The people here say it has been a 
very hard winter, but for my part I 
think it has been very light to what a 
Canadian one is. We are planting 
potatoes now, and some plant them 
in the fall, to get early ones ; others 
leave them in the ground all winter, 
and dig them when they want to use 
them. It is a very rapid growth for 
timber. Apple trees will bear in four 

from the seed, and an abud- 
in eight years. Turnips grow 

terribly large here; they will average 
five to the hundred pounds through
out the field, and some will weigh as 
high as (iOlbs. The grain is the pret
tiest and best I have ever seen, and in 
the fall if you wish I will send you a 
sample of things about the time of the 
Fair. What we want here is the rail
road and waggon roads to open up the 
country, and then it wTould be the 
garden of the world, both for growth 
and climates.

Parties wishing to come here, the 
boat for Victoria sails from San 1 ran- 
cisco every fifth and twentieth of each 
month, except when that day comes 
on Sunday.
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TESTING THE VITALITY 0» HEED CORN.
The Wextern Rural,m anticipation that 

in some sections of the country wherajthe 
com has not ripened as it ought to nave 

done, there may be trouble in the germina
tion of the seed,gives the following opportune 
advise. Last season much of the corn sown 
there was an entire or partial failure:

To test the seed, therefore, we advise that 
those in doubt shell from various ears more 
or less of the kernels. Mix them together 
and, counting therefrom ten or a dozen of 
the grains, plant them in a favorable place 
for germination. Note how many of the 
seeds planted grow readily. From the per
centage which grow, an estimate may be made 
of the'proper number to drop in each hill, in i 
planting the field, to ensure a stand.

Another plan for testing seed com is to 
examine the general appearance of the main.
If it break from the cob, presenting a black 
appearance at the point of attachment, and, 
if it leave the cover and filament of the cob, 
it is probable, but not certain, that the seed 
is not good. It may germinate slowly, or it 

not germinate at all, according to the

BRITISH COLUMBIAN SCENERY.

cent, of the total cultivated area; of other 
grain erops there is besides an area of 5,968, 
548 acres, or 19 per cent. Of grasses under 
rotation, of grass meadows and permanent 
pasture there are 17,682,747, or fifty-five 
per cent. The amount of grass under rota
tion alone is larger in extent than the area 
sown with wheat, being 4,369,818 acres.

! There are in Great Britain only 706,498 acres 
of bare fallow.

To sum up the matter and compare for 
the instruction of our readers and condition 
of the wheat culture in Michigan with that 
of Great Britain we may say:

Great Britain grows eleven 
cultivated land in wheat, 
twenty-five per cent.

Great Britain grows from her 3,600,000 
acres sown with wheat, 84 millions of bushels 
of grain. Michigan from 1,250,000 
grows 16 millions of bushels.

Great Britain has 19 per cent, of her cul-

able to sell, it does not grow as heavy a crop 
per acre, and is worth less money per bushel. 
All these considerations make spring wheat 
of slight value to the farmers in the State, 
and hence, it is but little cultivated. To 
force the farm to grow a crop of winter 

SPRING WHEAT and wheat culture. wheat and a crop of spring wheat is certainly 
The subjoining article on a subject very what may be cafied “running wheat into the 

important to the farmers of Canada, as well ground” and not out of it. We now grow 
as to those of Michigan, for whom it was | too many acres of wheat in proportion to our 
written, is especially valuable to us,now that grass crop, and hence one of the great faults 
we have before us the report of the winter of our system of agriculture. The total area 
and fall wheat of the last year. The very of cultivated farms in Michigan so far as it 
low yield of our spring wheat must con- is made known by satisfactory inquiry

any one of the uncertainty of a lemu- reckoned at five millions of acres, and of this 
nerative return from wheat, when not sown fully 1,250,000 yields a crop of wheat every 
in the Fall. The editor of the Michigan year, and as our system, owing in part to 
Farmer has also learned the effects of sowing climatic consideration, requires occupancy 
wheat crops without intermission, and admits of the soil by the wheat crop for two y cars 
the superiority of English Agriculture. —S. under the naked fallow system, we in truth 

Spring wheat is but little grown in the have the wheat crop occupying about ,one- 
State It is only occasionally that we have half of the land m cultivations. But we will

Yours truly,
Thomas Henderson, 

Late of North Oxford, Ontario.
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or on reaching Europe, would inquire for a 
large seed house, tell the proprietor that he 
had a certain amount of money to spend for 
seeds suited to American culture, look over 
a seed Catalogue for halt an hour, leave 
his money, order the seeds shipped to 
Washington as soon as ready, and then leave 
for a good time on the Continent. A story 
is told in London that one of these Govern
ment seed buyers entered a London seed shop 
while smoking a cigar, and rather lazily 
lounged on the edge of an open barrel of 
Onion seed, when, happening to cast his eyes 
down, lie started in alarm, exclaimed, after 
a word or two that we shall not print, “I 
didn’t know you kept gunpowder exposed in 
this careless way.” Things now area little 
•different. The loading English and some of 
the French seed houses send over what 
we call drummers, but what they call 
Commercial Travellers, to solicit orders, and 
the first point these men make for, " on their 
arrival, is the Government Seed Shop at 
Washington, where they expect to make a 
good trade. Perhaps it is not right for these 
foreign seedsmen to take our money and then 
laugh at us,but really, we never felt so asham
ed of our country as when we heard of the 
performances of Government seed buyers, 
and learned that we were the laughing stock 
of the world. And yet can we blame them 
for laughing, “for ho that wins may laugh. ” 
Finally we had to laugh, too—how could we 
help it, when we read in an order sent by 
the Great American Government to a seed 
house in London, special directions to “put 
the seed in papers as unlike those of Ameri
can seed dealers as possible,” and to “be

A correspondent of the Germantown Tele to ^ thc Packages a foreign aspect.”
graph writes : No special anxiety regarding the quality of

On dry or wet ground the effect of the roller see(^s» directions thrice repeated
is found to be salutary. Plowed and prepared about the fashion of the bags, so that they 
for sowing, dry land is much helped by the might have a foreign appearance. The 
roller. The blades of grass spring up sooner Government not only purchased seeds abroad 
and retain a firmer hold in the earth. In a but have them put up in the common paper 
season of drought rolling has saved the crop, packages in London or Paris, at consider able 
when without it the seed would never have expense,so as to give them a “foreign aspect.” 
sprung from the ground. In wet and heavy Is it llot tirae that Congress put an end to

S «‘is stupid quackery?
mediately beneath the surface in a better con- The American people are not paupers, 
dition to generate the see l. On grass ground They can afford to buy and pay for what 
that has been heaved by the frost toe roller has they require; and even if they needed seeds, 
an excellent effect in fixing the roots. Rolling Congress is not designed for a charitable 
the ground is also good when the land has been institution; if so it ha| dollc ita work very
Ca’SluiSTK' JillS ft,»- ■««>■,to ..«joj
rain, and it will work capitally. It is a good lawyers, mechanics, &c., not one in a dozen 
idea to roll plowed sowed ground before har- j having any use for seeds, and bushels have 
rowing, as it presses down the furrows that , been eaten up in this city,and every city, by 
would be turned back and makes the surface the mice and the rats, while many a flock of 
less uneven, and the harrow pulverizes it much. Brahmas and Cochins have fattened on 
We find that on an average not one farmer in Government seeds put up in packages “with 
four has a roller. a foreign aspect! ”

discovered by foreigners, and named after 
foreigners, to our shame.

Since the Franking Privilege was abolished 
about a year ago, there has been no means of 
getting Government seeds through the mails 
unless some one paid the postage, so thé 
mice and rats and chickens have suffered 
While writing this, we observed some bene
volent Congressman, probably a disciple of 
Bcrch, has reported a bill of Congress 
preprinting money to send these seeds pre
paid through thc mails, and if the people are 
willing to have this done, after 
understanding of thc mater, we are very 
much mistaken in our estimate of their intelli
gence and good sense.

[We copy the above from an American ex
change. Every step taken by our Govern
ment, in regard to their Political Gov’t form 
has been worse than the above and of greater 
injury and injustice to the practical working 
farmer, a mere bubble, a hot bed for non-pro
ducing incapable of writing or talking vassels 
a charitable institution to pay political friends 
either personally or for their sons, a bad bed 
of corruption a school for which the working 
farmer has to be taken, even to hire scholars. 
Down with such an injurious and expen
sive constitution.—Ed. F. A.]

SHEEP AND SHEEP HUSBANDRY.

for 114 bushels, and potash enough for 73 
bushels. It should be remembered, too, 
most of this material is left in the best pos
sible condition for use—as a part of readily 
decaying roots well distributed through the 
soil and penetrating it to a considerable 
depth. Indeed, particularly in the case of 
clover, there would be a very considerable 
amount of root below the ten inches to which 
only the investigations were carried.

Whether (as is unknown) the nitrogen of the 
clover comes wholly or partly from the soil 
or from the air, it is certainly taken from a 
condition in which it is of little use to most 
crops, and is converted to an available one; 
so that practically, thc clover is a creator of 
nitrogen in the soil, as it is an efficient pur
veyor of its latent supplies of potash and phos
phoric acid.

Root crops were not included in the exami
nation, but it is well known that they leave 
■in the soil only a few fibrous roots, which can 
add but little to its fertility; and experience 
teaches that, of all our crops, roots (unless 
off upon the land) are the most exhausting. 
A corresponding result would be found to 
obtain in the case of Indian corn. In fact, 
the value of any crop to the crop which fol
lows it is found in practice to be very nearly 
what the above table would indicate, except 
in the case of oats, which injures the soil by 
mechanical action, their roots “clodding” the 
ground into lumps. This root is more dele
terious than barley, although leaving more 
residum in the soil.—American Agricullur-

conditions under which it is placed. It is 
safe to reject such as seed. On one side of 
the kernel, and that side lying towards the 
tip of the ear, will be found a groove or in
dentation; at the bottom of this, and n extthe 
surface, and covered with a pellicle or skin, 
will be found the germ of the future plant. 
If the grain be bright, and if, upon raising 
this, the germ be found to be a bright straw 
color, inclining to white, plump, clear and 
bright, and of a distinct shape, not wrinkled 
and shriveled, the indication is that the germ 
is good; but, if otherwise, it is dull shrivel
led or imperfect, throw the ear aside.

Another test is to take the ear and break 
it through the middle. If it break brittle 
and the cob is bright and firm, and the grains 
h'rm, the probability is that it is good. The 
tw ’J conditions between good and bad may 
Y>ee,asily discovered by breaking an ear that 
is go'0»» and examining in the compari
son wi Ah one that you suspect to be un
sound.

Thus a person with a little experience may 
easily select sound from unsound corn from 
the crib. NTevertheless, we now advise, as 
we have before done, that this plan of select
ing seed be not depended upon another year. 
It is far better and cheaper in the end to 
select the seed at the time of ripening; hang 
it in an airy place to dry, and therefore keep 
it dry; and, if hung over a gentle smoke to 
assist the process of drying, so much the 
better. The smoke will not injure the corn, 
but it will tend to render it unpalatable to 
the hoard of insects that always lie in wait 
to prey upon it when planted.
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! Lincolnshire Farming.
Before proceeding with the subject mat

ter of this article, I will give an outline of 
the agricultural aspects of the County of 
Lincolnshire, England, This county can 
boast of as good land and as good farmers 
any county in England. It is divided into 
four distinct classes of soils and systems of 
cultivation.

3h ist.

| BOLLING THE GROUND. as
WHAT CROPS LEAVE IN THE SOIL.

[!!
It is well understood that a root crop is 

an excellent preparation for land about to be 
laid down to grass, but it is a very exhaustive 
crop whether that little be potatoes or tur
nips or carrots. Either of the latter crops to 
succeed well, requires a thorough pulveriza
tion of the soil in addition to a bountiful sup
ply of well rotted manure, and this treat
ment of course tells upon succeeding crops. 
Potatoes will grow well planted on warm 
manure, and requiring less labor than tur
nips or carrots, a great breadth of land can be 
planted, and thus a large piece manured, but 
root crops exact much labor, and labor at 
present prices is exhaustive on the pocket.

The following article gives some im
portant information upon the value as a 
fertilizer of thejroots of clover and thc dif- 

grain crops, and is worth a careful 
I. By sowing clover with grain as a

1. The “woods” on hills are situated in 
the northern part of the county, and 
cultivated upon the four and five 
system, xiz. : 1st, wheat; 2nd, turnips ; 3rd, 
oats and barley ; 4th, seeds— that is, red clover 
and rye grass one or two years.

2. The ‘‘fens” are very extensive, but 
brains have changed their aspect and nature, 
and they are “fens” no longer, their subsoil 
is salt or blue clay, covered with a gar
den mold about 8 or 10 inches deep. 
These “fens” have been reclaimed by a sys
tem of drainage which is perfect. Eight 
years ago they were open common, growing 
grass, weeds and bull thistles six feet high in 
summer, and in winter were covered with 
water, and flocked with countless flocks of 
wild fowl, affording a livelihood to a few 
‘ fen gunners.” These fens at this time are 
the most productive tracts of land in England, 
in grain, rape, mangolds and turnips ; and 
for prolit, 1 would rather rent a good fen 
farm, acre for acre, than own and farm the 
the best land in the State of New York. 
The system pursued in the cultivation of 
the fen lands is generally live-course, but 
sometimes the six-course is adopted, in 
which a crop of horse beans is made to 
switch in, so that two crops arc raised in the 
six-course.

3. There are tracts of land bordering 
upon the sea coast, which are known by the 
general term of “marsh,” and these “marsh 
lands” are the best feeding ( grazing ) lands 
in England. They will carry one bullock 
and one wether to the acre during the gra
zing season, and there is no other land in the 
world that will do so, except it be in Hol
land.

4. Thc southwqst part of the county was, 
not more than 70 years ago, a big rabbit 
warren,” known then and now as the, “heath.” 
By the judicious use of bone dust, turnips 
arc raised, followed with barley, which has 
given much wealth to the well known family 
of thc Chaplins of Blankney. It is only jus
tice to say that the farm laborers of Lincoln
shire are as well paid, if not better than the 
laborers of any other purely agricultural 
country in England.
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preparation for laying down to meadow, 
much plant food could be furnished at a 
small cost, and a system of good farming 
itiated that would just suit persons situated 
at a remote distance from market;—

81 TJBBLE AND ROOTS REMAINING AFTER HAR
VEST.

in-
All this is done, it is said, to encourage 

Agriculture and Horticulture. We did Hot 
know that these interests needed special en
couragement at the expense of the whole 
people. We have always heard of the “in
dependent farmers,” and as to the Horticul
turists, wc have yet to learn of the first one 
who does not pronounce this system a hum
bug. Why not “encourage” the Dairy in
terest, by passing around a few blooded 
calves ; and some Cheshire pigs would not be 
bad among the farmers, The poultry people 
should not be neglected; a few Shanghai 
eggs might lie distributed at random over 
the country; or, perhaps, better yet, incuba
ted at Washington, which, seems to be a 
good place for hatching; and a little glass 
and putty would suit most of the Horticultu
rists better than any seeds thc Government 
can furnish, no matter how unlike they may 
be to American packages. It is certainly a 

It may not be known to all our readers wise thing to charge American seedsmen 
that the American Government is engaged twenty percent, on all seeds they import, 
in the retail seed business, and that its shop which, of course, their customers must pay, 
is at Washington; yet it is a fact. For many and then spend this money, which thc seed 
years the Government lias been wasting the planters of the country have furnished, in 
people's money in buying seeds,—just such purchasing common seeds to give away to 
seeds as a person of plenty of money and those who do not need them,or are too mean 
ignorant of the business would.be apt to pro- to purchase. There may be something about 
cure—and sending them to politicians and the Washington atmosphere that makes 
others, free of charge and free of postage. If this look very wise, but to all the world be
any person whose eye this may meet needs sides it seems exceedingly stupid and unjust, 
a paper of Mignonette, or a package of The Government has sent us propositions to 
Pumpkin seed, lie can very likely obtain it furnish with Rye and Cabbage and Turnips 
at this shop by writing to the Congressmen(we seed, but we would never have anything to 
have always found kindly inclined,) who will do with the pauper concern. If Americans 
send his order to the boss or clerk in this cstab- wish to do any thing worthy of their name 
lisliment.and the seeds will bo forwarded free and character, why do they not send a eom-
of expense, to thc receiver, the great Ameri- l potent man to explore California, Oregon, pasture, the more valuable will it be, and it 
can)People footing thc bill. A few years and the new Territories, and tell us of the is not nccessary^Muit they mature at, or 
ago the Government would select some poli- unknown plants that flourish there? While nearly7 at, the same time, thc pasture will 
tical favorite desirous of a trip to Europe, our wise men atWashington are peddling our he better if they do not, for this succession 
give him several thousands of dollars for ex- Turnip seed, foreign countries are sending J will give more feed than if there was a flush 
penses,and something more to invest in seeds, explorers through our new Territories, and ; of grass during one portir n of the season and 
This American Seed Ambassador,on the way, our finest trees, like the Wellingtonians, are a scarcity at other times,

FRENCH AGRICULTURE.
The superficial area of France, according to 

the official returns, consists of 115,000,000 
acres. Of these over 30,000,000 acres 
owned by proprietors whose estates cover only 
8J acres upon an average. Over 16,000,000 
acres are owned in farms of an average size of 
35 acres; over 19,000,000 acres consist of farms 
of an average of 874 acres, and of farms of 
average of*415 acres, there are but 43, 00,000. 
Nearly twenty million of the population sub
sist upon the smdlest sized farms ; two and a 
half million up >n those of an average of 35 
acres, and only one million upon each of her 
other classes, of farms. The consequence is 
that three-fourths of the population never 
taste sugar or beef, but live in the greatest 
economy upon bread and vegetables, and drink 
water or the poorest wine oj cider.
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The figures relating to a single experiment, 
of course, of only general value; at the 

time they are, in a general way, very
THE GOVERNMENT SEED SHOP.are, 

same
useful, they show for instance, that the 

delicate-rooted grain crops leave com
parative little .residue in the soil—barley 
less than 2-5 as much as rye, and only about 
1-5 as much as red clover, which, in return 
for a few quarts of seed, after having yielded 

abundant crop,leaves for the enriching of 
the soil about 4^ tons of root and stubble. 
Nor is the total amount of material left in 
the soil of more consequence than the quan
tity of particular elements, 
leaves 193 lbs. of nitrogen, while wheat 
leaves only 24 lbs. The former leaves four 
times as much potash and more than six 
times as much phosphoric acid as the lat-

more 7
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MIXED GRASSES FOR PASTURES.
The value of a meadow consists in the 

amount of hay it will produce. Therefore, 
since it must be cut and cured to bo valuable, 
it should be sown to such grasses as will 
ripen at a given time or nearly so. With 
pastures, the case is different. The greater 
number of good grasses you can get into thc

lied clover

ter.
These comparisons sufficiently explain the 

groat and well-known value of clover as a 
preparatory crop for wheat aim for all pilier 
crops which are not manured with nitrogen, 
potash and phosphates. In the field on 
which this examination was made, the clo
ver of an acre left enough nitrogen for l Hi 
bushels of wheat, phosphoric acid enough
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If there were such a variety sown as to 

give a constant succession of growth, the 
pasture would always be green, where there 
was sufficient to support growth. This is 
not always the case in the United States, 
and especially in the West. Our annual 
drouths of July and August are terribley 
severe on botht meadows and pastures.

■ Nevertheless, we believe it will be possible, 
with care in the selection of the proper 
grasses for sowing, to have pastures, if not 
of English greenness, at least such as will 
compare measureably therewith, except for 
about a month in the heat of Summer.

As showing the great value of mixed gras
ses for pasture, it will not be out of place, 
though this has been heretofore discussed in 
the Western Rural, to note the fact that a 
single square foot of very rich natural pas. 
turc in England has contained 1,000 plants, 
040 of them being natural grasses, and sixty 
of them clover and other plants, the whole 
number including twenty varieties. Another 
meadow, irrigated and otherwise carefully 
managed, contained, in a square foot of sod, 
1,702 plants of natural grasses, and ninety- 
six of clover and other plants.

Again, of showing the necessity of thick 
seeding, a mixture of twelve varieties of 
grass, aggregating forty pounds per acre, 
gave according to Flint, on “Grasses and 
Forage plants,” the enormous number of 
54,000,000 seeds, or about nine per square 
inch. Consequently, to produce the number 
of plants given in the case where 1,798 plants 
were found per square foot, we should be 
obliged to sow about 25 per cent, more seed 
than forty pounds per acre. From this it is 
safe to say, first; we sow too little seed for 
pel manent pasture, and also, as a rule, we 
sow too few varieties.

The following is a list of grasses that 
it would be well to experiment with for per
manent pasture in the West, which we give 
in the order of their ripening, and with the 
number of pounds per acre to be sown in the 
mixture. They are:—Sweet scented vernal 
grass, one pound; Orchard grass, seven 
sounds; Meadow foxtail, two pounds; Mea
dow fescue, three pounds; Kentuekey Blue 
grass, five pounds ; Red top, four pounds; 
Italian Rye 'grass, three pounds; Timothy, 
six pounds; Red clover six pounds; White 
clover, three pounds. This would give forty 
pounds per acre, and the principal grases 
sown arc known to bo well in the 
West. If the object be to produce a 
thick, matted sward as quickly as pos
sible, the red clover may be omitted, al
together it is possible that this grass would 
soon be crowded out, in any event, and the 
pasture would eventually consist of those 
grasses most suitable to the soil and climate.

If the pasture be much shaded with trees, 
Blue grass, Orchard grass, Rough-stalked 
and Wood meadow grass and white clover 
should predominate, with perhaps some Al- 
sike clover. Whatever the kind sown, if a 
first class pasture is intended, as soon as the 
sod gets firm enough to bear the tramping of 
hoofs, it should be closely fed, and kept rich, 
but neverjallow it to be tramped when in a soft 
and miry state as is the case early in Spring 
and sometimes after long continued rains. 
— Western Rural.

deuce of the great power of this intellectual 
force. It has been remarked by travellers 
in other European countries, as well as by 
Dr. Macauley in Ireland, that weeds prevail 
to a much greater extent in Europe than in 
America. Here we have in almost every 
farmhouse, where there is any pretentions to 
intelligence, an agricultural paper, and in 
almost every district there is a live agricul
tural society or farmer’s club. Here, and in 
this way, farmers learn in what consists 
their trut interests, among which they soon 
find out it is not the permission of weeds to 
occupy their land Hence we see so much 
more clean fields than is usual in Europe; 
and we think we may say that there is an
nually an increasing care taken in regard to 
their extermination.

This is undoubtedly the best weed eradi- 
cator. Let there be a continual agitation of 
the subject. Let every one know how much 
they lose by weeds, and how easy they are 
kept down by the “ stitch in time ” system, 
and we shall do more to put down weeds in 
ten years than any prohibitory law would 
do in a hundred.—Forney’s Weekly Press.

action upon,them of the ammonia and car
bonic acid, especially from their albuminoids 
during the process of decay.—Dr. Pendleton.

drill. Five million bushels could be saved 
annually, by the exclusive use of the drill.- 
—National Agriculturist and Bee Journal

SOOT AS A FERTILIZER.

I have a considerable quantity of soot, 
which I haxe saved. How should I apply 
it as a manure?—E. E. De la can, FITs.

Soot is said to be an antidote for smut; 
soot is largely consumed in carbon, and con. 
tains, also, a considerable quantity of nitro
gen, besides salt and lime, potash, soda and 
ammonia. 10 Opounds of *oot have been 
estimated as equal to one ton of cow dung. 
It is especially valuable as an application to 
work off the attacks of insects, and may be 
sown with profit in the garden, or in fields 
infested with these pests. It is also effica
cious mixed in the proportion of six quarts of 
soot to a hogshead of water, for watering 
flowers and other plants, enhancing their 
bloom etc.
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LI.ME AND CLOVER.t
Of all plants none seem more dependent 

on lime than clover, and it will not grow 
on land destitute of lime. We find by analy
zing the ash of clover that of its inorganic 
or earthy parts there is 25 per cent, of Time, 
27 of potash and soda, fi of magnesia, 3 of 
chlorine, 5 of silica, 25 o; carbonic acid, (> of 
phosphoric acid, and three per cent of sul
phuric acid. Thus we see that lime, potash 
and soda predominate largely in the earthy 
part of clover. The carbonic acid is supplied 
by the atmosphere in adundance. From the 
peculiar habit of the clover plant, it draws 
its nourishment from sources not available 
to other plants. Its fibrous and deep pene
trating roots search for food to a depth 
not attained by other plants, while its numer
ous and broad leaves drink in its organic 
constituents from the atmosphere, shading 
the ground from the decomposing rays of 
the sun and concentrating near the sur
face of a mass of those very elements 
needed for the succeeding crops, and the 
kind and quality more than sufficient to 
supply their wants.—American Farmer.
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SEED WITH CLOVER.

.Some timely hints relative to the sowing 
of clover were given at a meeting of a farm
ers’ club in Scotland. The speaker said 
that owing to the small size of the seed a 
large proportion of them are buried too deep
ly and fail to germinate. It has been found 
by experience that the greatest snooess with 
rod clover is attained when the seed is covered 
with only half an inch of soil; when covered 
one and a half inches deep fifty pe 
the seeds germinate, but at the de 
inches not a single plant appear»

VEGETABLE MANURES.

‘’The importance vegetable mould to be, 
used in Con junction with fertilizers was tested 
as follows: One row with enough mould 
from the woods to half fill the furrow, with 
ammoniated phosphate at 
per acre, made 990 lbs. of seed cotton, 
fertilizer without the mould made 742 lbs. 
the natural soil, 432 lbs. The fertilizer with 
the vegetable moule, made 128 per cent, on 
production without it, only 71 per cent. ; 
showing that the presence of organic matter 
in a soil adds much to its productions when 
fertilzers are used.

“The importance of husbanding the vege
table matter of the soil, cannot be impressed 
too often or too deeply on the cultivators of 
the soil. Where a good crop of grass, weeds 
or of pea-vines or other plants have decayed 
in a soil, there is enough of all the mineral 
substances left in an available condition, ex
cept phosphoric acid, to make a fair crop of 
any of the farm products. One thousand 
lbs. of grass decomposed in the soil will fur
nish four times as much potash as will bo 
required to make one thousand pounds of 
corn or wheat, and half enough phosphoric 
acid, with quite an overplus of all the other 
mineral substances. The straw of the cereals 
will furnish more than enough of every one 
of them except magnesia and phosphoric 
acid ; nearly enough of the former, and one 
fourth of the latter. To make peas there 
are enough of all the minerals in grass, 
quite an overplus, except phosphoric acid; 
just half enough of this, and double enough 
of pot-ash. Pea-vines furnish a superabun
dance of potash and lime, to make berth corn 
and peas, in fact of every mineral substance 
except phosphoric acid. There is about 
half enough of this to supply the demand. 
There is a sufficiency in grass to make the 
seed and fibre of cotton, of all these substan
ces except magnesia and phosphoric acid. 
The stalks of cotton will also furnish enough 
of all the mineral food except potash, magne, 
sia and phosphoric acid. These three arc 
quite deficient. Thus allowing that the 
stalks of cotton left in a field weigh as much 
as tho seed taken from them, for every 
thousand pounds there will be taken away 
eight pounds of phosphoric acid in the seed, 
more than is left in the stalk; ten pounds of 
potash and six pounds of magnesia. And 
when it is remembered under our system of 
clean culture, the cotton stalk is about all 
the organic matter left in the field, and the 
cattle take off a good portion of this during 
the winter,it is not wonderful that our lands 
deteriorate, our crops rust and purses re
main empty. The inference is clear from 
the above facts, that a good crop of grass and 
weeds, or other vegetable matter covered in 
the soil and propeidy decomposed, will fur
nish a sufficiency of all the mineral substances, 
to make a good crop of corn, cotton, or 
pease, except phosphoric acid, and gradually 
of its potash and its magnesia: That in a 
system of rational agricultural, it is quite as 
important to husband the organic matter of 
the soil as it is to apply fertilizers of any 
kind: That one of the most important pro
cesses for obtaining soluble mineral food for 
plants, is to furnish the land with vegetable 
matter by a proper rotation of crops: That 
the mineral substances of plants become, in 
the very process which dissolves them, 
available for a succeeding generation of vege
table growth, by the extreme mechanical 
fineness to which they are reduced, and the

:

THE FARM.

Experiments have recently tended to prove 
that the roots and grains, by being planted 
much further apart than is usual, will actu
ally yield larger crops than are now obtained. 
This has been shown to be the case with 
potatoes, and more recently with 
has been found that the wheat plant increases 
above the ground in proportion as the roots 
develope without interference with those of 
its neighbors. In our experiment wheat 
thus treated, furnished ears containin 
hundred and twenty grains. It was 
in the course of the same experiment that on 
eve^jy fully developed plant there is one car 
superior to the rest; and that each car has 
one grain which, when planted will be more 
productive than any other. By selecting, 
therefore, the best grains out of the'best ear, 
and continuing this experiment through 
ral generations, a point will be reacin 
yoml which further improvement is impos
sible, and permanent type remains at the final 
result.
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clover will show above tlie surface if the 
seeds are covered one and a half inches deep, 
and at three quarters of an inch only fifty 
per cent, of the seed produced plants. It is 
necessary therefore, to prepare carefully a. 
soil for clover, and to sow and cover it with1 
discretion. Rolling helps to secure a fine 
seed bed, and consequently an oven distri
bution.
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T HALT AS AN All) TO MANURE.

About five o’clock one fine summers mom. 
ing, 1 noticed tbit, where the salt had been 
sown the previous day, every grain of salt 
had attached to itself the dew, and formed 
oil the surface a wet spot about the size of a 
sixpence, the ground being generally very 
dry. On our light lands it consolidates them 
and makes them especially firm and accepta
ble to the wheat plant, whoso straw will 
stand firm adn erect, although four and a 
half to five feet long. It is also unfavarable 
to certain weeds by this consideration. It 
prevents the ravage of wire worm. It is 
especially favorable to saline plants, such as ?

golds, whose ashes contain fifty percent, 
of salt. I never sow guano, except mixed 
with its own weight of salt. Like every
thing else, it has, 1 am sorry to say, greatly 
risen in price. I observe that all crops seem 
to thrive well on land near salt water, espe
cially where the land is drained.— Western. 
Rural.
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SPRING PLOUGHING.

It is certain that land ploughed in the au
tumn will,all other things being equal, yield 
better than that broken in spring. 'This is 
partly because thorough accratiun of the 
soil is essential to its fertility, partly be
cause the frost has free action to break up 
the minute minerals and hasten their disin
tegration and the consequent liberation of 
mineral elements of fertility and partly be
cause in the loosened earth the surplus water 
drains quicker away, and the warmth of the 
sun penetrates sooner and deeper, 
many fall ploughed fields arc so situated that 
surface water collects in hollows, anil thus 
nullify all the rest; carefully drawn open 
furrows for such places should be the subject of 
first work in spring. In newly ploughed 
land run the furrows in such a direction as 
to facilitate drainage, and run the shovel 
as deep (and no deeper) as it can go without 
turning up the cold, unfertilized and lumpy 
subsoil. It will pay.
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PERMANENT HEED CORN.

John B. Sends, at tho Now York Farmers' 
Club, said: I always soak my corn in tepid 
warm water, in which I dissolve about 
pound of saltpetre to two gallons of water, 
for eight or twelve hours. I do this so that 
the corn will taste of saltpetre; then draw 
it off and roll in land plaster. No wise crow, 
or crow black-bird, chipmunk or any other1 
insect will pull up more than two or three 
grains before leaving it disgusted. I have 
tried it for eight years. While two of my 
neighbors had, last year, their corn pulled 
badly, mine was not touched. Smok 
next best thing to keep crows away, but 
the crow and blackbird do not care for It.

Immigrants for Muskoka.—The steamer 
N ipissing, on her first trip to Rracebridge, 
took up forty immigrants, who intend to 
settle in the township north of that place.

Good Prices.—At the sale of entire, 
draught horses at Mr. John Thompson’s 
Pickering, “Earl” was sold for $1,750- 
“ Prince of tho West,” for $2,000; “ Lome ’’ 
for $3,075, and “ Time O’Day ” for $1,575.

A Western paper says dealers in butter 
classify it as wool grease, cart grease, soap 
grease, variegated tasselated eew grease, 
boarding house breakfast inferior tub, com
mon tub, medium roll, good roll, and gilt 
edge roll. Tho terms arc's trictly technical.
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oneTHE WAR AGAINST WEEDS.

Dr. ' Macauley, who made “a tour of ob
servation in Ireland in 1872,” declares that 
the amount of weeds in the country is a 
national disgrace. Fields and road sides are 
alike neglected, and he is sure it is no exag
geration to say that the direct annual loss 
from this cause alone is about a million and 
a half sterling. It appears that an effort is 
made of late to remedy the evil. The secre
taries of the National Education Commission 
say that their inspectors will he directed to 
see that instructions are given to the half 
million children attending national schools 
as to the necessity of destroying all weeds 
found on the farms of their parents, or the 
adjacent highways. The officers of the 
Church Society, who superintend the educa
tion of 70,000 children in Ireland, make a 
similar engagement.

This is a different way from what our peo
ple would go to work. ' We should petit' 
the Legislature to inact a law against weeds, 
and after a year or so wonder why 
did not prosecute somebody for having 
weeds contrary to law.

After all, we do not know but the Irish 
are taking the wisest course of educating the 
people to understand that their self-interest 
lies in their own personal distraction of 
Weeds. Our own country is in itself an evi-
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CONDITION OF WINTER WHEAT.

g’l Report of April and May, 
we gleam the following: Four-tenths of the 
wheat sown in the United States is winter 
wheat. The crop is more promising this 
spring than for several years past, at some 
season. In one fourth of the countries in 
the Ohio Valley, an unpromising appearance 
is reported. The reports from Missouri and 
Kansas are less unfavorable. New Y’ork re
ports a good appearance and every county 
in New Jersey reports excellent. Pennsyl
vania reports hut four counties unfavorable, 
and Delaware says one-half better then last 
year. And so it goes over the states - 
hut few localities reporting adversely. In 
summing up the evidence in favor of drilling 
instead of sowing, the former has it by the 
least ten per cent. The proportion of spring 
wheat sown is about 40 per cent of the whole 

It is grown mainly in Wisconsin,Min-
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nesota, and Iowa. One-third of the crop in 
Illinois is spring. Forty per cent, of the 
whole crop in the United States is drilled in, 
and nine-tenths of the testimony favors the
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June, 1874TUS F-AJEtMEIR’S ADVOCATE.02
. June,! Last summer we had one in which we planted 

morning-glories to climb up the cord, and ger
anium to run down over the basket. The 
morning-glories grew on a smaller scale than 
they do in the garden, and continued blossom
ing late in the fall. You would not believe 
how pretty they look, unless you have seen the 
like, which I suppose the most of you have, 
and may not thank me for my old-fashioned 
notion.

Good bye, dear Uncle Tom, Minnie May 
and cousins innumerable.

Whitby, April 20, 1874.member this is a secret; don’t tell any one ex
cept the family.

And now, to finish. I want to make a bar
gain with you. If you will adopt me, by and 
by, when the warm weather comes, I want you 
and Minnie May to take a good long vacation, 
and go around and see all your nephews and 
nieces, and when you come to see me you shall 
have a nice ride in my swing, under the big 
butternut. And now I bid good bye to my 
cousins and yourself.

Uncle Tom, —
Not much improved in my writing, am I ? 

Just like all the rest of the Canadians,
Uncle Tom, I guess I’ll rate you; why didn t 
you put more ©f my poems in, and why Qian t 
you give me the prize ? I fulljr expected it* 

‘Now, do a little better for me this time. I am 
a new niece, but you must excuse me for be
ing so bold. I do not think. that you wel
comed me so warmly as you did some other 
new nieces and nephews.

Yours not truly,
Maud Muller.

!

HOLE TOM’S
2L COLUMN.$ '(

:

My Dear Nieces and 
Nephews: Your country cousin, 

Slam.
Emie Don EGAN.

u Magog, P. Q.
That’s all very well,Em, but you’re an awful 

long way off, so you may consider the offer a safe 
one. If you lived a little closer, there might 
be some hope of my having that swing under 
the butternut.

Queen’s Birthday is 
> & a real good day : don’t

(ml you think so ? I know 
I used t@ look forward 

y_/7 to the holiday and theu C f) fire-crackers and the
torpédos and other sports as something just 
about next best to Christmas. But then isn t 
it mean to have it come on Saturday or Sunday: 
of the two Saturday is the worst, for you cl 
have Saturday for a holiday anyhow, so there s 
nothing at all gained. But if it comes on Sun- 
day why you generally take Monday for a good 
time. You will all have spent your Queens 
Birthday before you read this, so it s not worth 
my while to warn you not to get blown up 
with gunpowder and then get blown up when 
you get home.

P. S. — And unless you do welcome me next 
time I guess I’ll quarrel. ANSWERS, TO MAY PUZZLES.

210—When the spring opens out the blades.
211— You sit on one and stand on the other.
212— Knees, because animals were made before 
men. 213—Thou-sand. 214—Rome. 215— 
Maple. 216—Weston. 217—Maryland.
—Ohio. 219—Hattie Haviland. 220—Mary^ 
221—Rat, hen. 222—Because he can’t see 
through. 223—A tree. 224—Needle. 225— 
Windsor. 226—Venice. 227—Paris. 228— 
Spain. 229 Kingston. 230 - Maid, aid. 231 
—Wheat, heat. 232— Hare, aie. 223— 
T-h-a-t.

I

ANAGRAM.
244. Onhro nda ewaf fmor on dictionon eisr 

cat ewll yrou trap, heter lal het rohon iles.
M. M.

218237.-GEOGRAPHICAL PUZZLE. Take 1 
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’ During the month of (a river flowing into 
the Danube) I called at an (a river in Switz
erland), and found the keeper dressed in a full 
suit of (a river in Scotland),lined with ( 
try in Europe), wearing shoes made of ( 
try in Africa), having soles of (a city in Ire
land). A (river flowing into the Amazon) 
conducted me to my room, where I saw a 
(mountain in the south of Africa), covered 
with (a sea south of Europe) cloth, which I 
removed, and discovered it was covered with 
(a group of Islands off the coast of Africa) of 

Dear Uncle Tom,— all sizes and shapes. At noon the landlord
Before you put this letter in your pocket, ^lew a (river in Montana), and then we went 

please get dear Minnie May to sew it up for to dinner; the table was covered with a (sea 
you. It is too bad to let you have holes in north of Europe) cloth, and furnishëd with (a 
your pockets that way ; you might lose yonr country in Asia). The (group of Islands in 
knife, or maybe some of your children when the pac;fic) gerved us a (lake in Canada),which 
you put them in there for safe keeping. I ha \ too much (a large lake of North America) 
would like to mend it for you, and then I in We had also (a sea south of Europe) 
know you would let me be a member of your bread, with an (harbor of New Jersey) each 
family. I have no big brothers ; I have only por (an island of the State of Maine) we had 
one twin brother, and he is a little humbug. (a province in France) and (a river in Africa.) 
Perhaps some of youi nieces could send you a After dinner (two capes off the coast of Am- 

ipe for making a cement for stopping that erjca), and I rode out wi h a span of (islands 
hole in your pocket. Annie Sherriffs. in the Pacific). We were much troubled with 

P S.—I f irgot to tell you that father brought a strange (island in the Irish Sea), who had a 
in a lamb this morning that weighed 13 lbs.; span of (a river in Scotland). As it was get- 
don’t you think it was most big enough to ) ting cold (the cape of the coast of Maine) put 
stop that hole in your pocket. ona (town in Hindostan) shawl, and the (cape

of Labrador) put on a (sea south of Europe) 
coat, trimmed with large brass (islands in the 
North Pacific Ocean.)

245. My first is cold and frozen,
“ second is seen on the ground;
“ whole, when tile weather is frosty, 

Comes down with a pattering sound.
Addie G. Bray.

246. There is something in Amsterdam that 
comes twice in a moment, once in a minute, 
and not once in twenty years.

247. Two O’s, two N’s,an L and a D: riddle
out that and tell it to me. A. G. B.

! a coun- 
a coun-

Uncle Tom’s Scrap Book.
Clarence, May 7th, 1874. Farmer Downs was out in his orchard the 

other day, and was taken all aback by seeing 
his bull rushing down upon him full tdt. The 
farmer took to his heels, for there was no time 
to pause and reason with the beast, who had 
never made such an onset on any body before. 
Un the good man ran, or flew, to reach the 
fence, but the enemy in his rear caught him 
on his horns as he reached it, and gave him a 
toss that plumped him into the dirt on the 
other side. The bull was mad with rage at 
having placed a barrier between him and his 
prey, and tore up the earth with his horns and 
hoofs. Old Downs rose from the ground, and 
turned upon his foe, cried out, ‘ ‘Oh. you ras
cal, you needn’t stand there bowing and scrap
ing and making apologies. You done it o’ 
purpose; you know you did!”

1’

Many thanks to Rose Widdifield for sending 
lants and a very pleasant letter. Florence 

she will send her picture as
me E:JL
A. axter says
____she gets it taken. That U right; I
want a photograph from every one of you, for 
all the old family pictures are gone, and I must 
get up another one, and I want all of my 
nieces and nephews in it.

I soon as

p

1
H

248. My first is in corn, but not in wheat,
‘- second in turnip, but not in beet; 
“ third is in odor, but not in smell, 
“ fourth is in water, but not in dell.

. F. A. B.
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ii“ whole is a bird.

1\U; Ingersoll, May 11, 1874.* Two Irishmen engaged in peddling packages 
of linen bought an old mule to aid in carrying 
the bundlçB. Each would ride a while, or “ride 
and tie,” as the saying is. One day the Irish
man who was on foot got close to the heels of 
his muleship, when he received a kick on one of 
his shins. To be revenged, he picked up a 
stone and hurled it at the mule, but by acci
dent struck his companion on the back of his 
head. Seeing what he had done, he stopped 
and began to groan and rub his shin. The man 

the mule turned and asked, “What’s the 
matter?” “ I he cratur’s kicked me,” 
reply. “Be jabers,” said the other, “ — 
that same to me on the back of my head.”

- Dear Uncle Tom,—
I am going to tell you about a sleigh ride I 

had last winter. I was staying a week with 
my grandpapa at the time. One of my cousins 
hitched the ■ Id mare ta the l.ttle hainl-sleigh, 
and wanted his brother and sister and I to get 
in and have a ride, so we got In, and away we I 
went. It was rather rough where we were, 
and we would go up and down, up an I down 
over the little hills; we thought it was fine fun, 
but the old mare did not like it very well, so 
she kindly helped us out very suddenly, and 
left us to pick ourselves up. I on tell you 
there were a few pale faces at fi.st, but we en
joyed it very much afterwards.

Grandpapa said that if he was allowed to 
vote he would vote for (Jora, andhe would also 
vote for her to come up to this part of the 
country, for oh ! it is so e dd and the snow so 
deep. No doubt she thinks she has £ood times 
down there, but that should not stop her from 
coming to where she might bave better. 
Grandpapa came from away down there,agreat 
way below where she lives, and thought he had 
splendid times, but experience has taught him 
that we have better times, especially the big 
brothers that have to wade through the snow 
and face the keen wind-. You will be getting 
so tired of me, so good bye.

irr The following distich is of great antiquity 
and although you may not think so, it is good 
English : Matthew Parkinson.

iiT 234. Doun tooth ers a sy ouw ould bed one 
I,illy Chester. good.fj by. 238. I am a little word of only three letters; 

if you behead me I have a strange meaning; if 
you cut off both my head and tail, nothing re
mains, but if only my tail is removed, a whole 
company will be left. My head, when cut off, 
soumis like the sea, and my tail like a broad,

some-
cl. If spelled backwards I re
ship-building, but

Oakland Farm, Kettleby, May 11, 1874. 
Dear Uncle Tom.—

I thought you would be glad to hear that I 
have planted a lot of shade trees since I wrote 
to you, and I planted a little one which I 
call “ Uncle Tom’s Son.”

Lavilla IIeacock.

Bee 
of an 
ounce 
half ' 
ounce 
quam 
Keep 
and j

on
> deep river, and in both my whole may 

times be found. If spelled backwards
was the 
he’s did

% mind you of ship building, but when thus re
versed and my tail cut off, 1 become 
active and energetic than before. W ith head 
and tail both off I utter a cry of pain, yet I 

spoke a word in my life. Now, who am 
I and where do T dwell ?

I more
: A new Nephew, Charles Wetherspoon, sends 

quite a collection of scraps, of which the follow
ing are a few.

An old gentleman by the name of Gould had1 
married a girl scarcely nineteen years of age.. 
After the wedding the juvenile bridegroom ad- 
divssed to bis friend I t. G. the following cou
plet, to inform him of the happy event:

So you see, my dear sir, though eighty years 
A girl of nineteen falls iu love with

! Hattie Haviland sent- me some nice plants 
during the month. She says: “ Tell Cora my 
grandpa thinks a great d al of her and her 
sister because they live down near where he 
came from.”

never

If239. PI ice the letters contained in new door 
in such a p sition as to make one word out 
of it.

keep 
of it 
thre< 
beat 
add ! 
enou 
male 
syru 
the s 
curn
eggs 
as fr 
“ ho

?
235. A duck before two ducks: a duck be

hind two ducks, and a duck between two 
ducks. How many ducks were there in all ?

H. H.
Dear Uncle Tom, -

I hope you will accept me as one of your 
nieces. I have often thought of writing, but I 
left it off from one mon h to another; so now I 
have made up my mind to write this mm- th, to 
send a few puzzles and also a few selections for 
your scrap book, and I also senda few recipes 
for Minnie May’s Department.

Maggie A. Cooke.

old,
Mr. Gould.

To which the doctor replied:
A girl of nineteen may love Gould, it is true. 

But, believe me, dear sir, it is yuld without U.

236. There was a man who was not born, 
His father was not before him;
He did not live, he did not die,
And his epitaph is not o’er him.

Your niece,
Hattie Haviland.

H. H.
Samuel Hammond sends scraps, of which 

the following are a sample.
Josh. Billington has an entirely bald head 

and it is related of him that once when he was 
at tiie zoological gardens in Paris, the day 
being warm he lay down upon one of the bench
es, end went to sleep. After a while he was 
awakened by a feeling of suffocation and when 
he opened his eyes, he found that something 
covered his face he began to struggle to relieve 
himself and the next moment a gigantic ostrich 
leaped up and began to prance down the path. 
The ostrich had observed the top of Josh s 
bald head, and mistaking it for one of his eggs 
had began to set upon it for hatching purposes.

An Irish glazier was putting a pane of glass; 
into a window when a groom began joking him 
saying, “Mind and put in plenty of putty. 
Paddy bore bis torment for sometime when he 
put a stop to him by saying “Arrah, sir, be off 
wid you or I’ll put a pain in your headwithout 
any putty.”

In Cork, Ireland, a short time ago.Mie crier 
of the court endeavored to disperse the crowd 
by exclaiming ‘ ‘All yc, blackguards that isn b 
lawyers, leave the court.”

“I say, my little son, where does the right 
hand road go to?” “Don’t know^ sir; taint' 

1 been anywhere since we lived here.”

Come, come now ! Clear the track and give 
You, Uncle Tom and Minnie 

I don’t
Dear Uncle Tom,—

Ever and ever so many times I liav > sat 
down to write to you and beg you to admit 
me into your family, and now at last I do it. 
I think it is but fair to tell you that I am very 
silly and stupid. I will tell you some of my 
troubles. In the first place I’m not a bit clever; 
then I’m nofrji bit pretty, or else I’d send you 
my picture, and then I’m only five feet, two 
inches in heighth. Some people are disagree
able enough to call me a fat, dumpy little 
rolly-polly, which is too bad, now, isn't it ?

Now, on account of all these troubles, I have 
always wanted such a kind, good-natured 
uncle as you arc, one that wouldn’t shrug his 
shoulders and look cross, and say, ‘ ‘ don’t be 

But I would rather be a

us elbow ro m.
May, just listen to me a minute, 
want them other cousins to have all the good 
things to themselves (Is Minnie May Mrs. 
Uncle Tom?) 1 ain’t going to t-11 you how 
old, ugly, short or tall I am, for fear you shove 
me out.

I want to know if y u all know how to make 
picture frames out of straw. I’ll tell you how 
we do them. We select the straws as near of 
a size as possible; then some day when mother 
is dying black, we put in a few straws (al
though she does sometimes say: “ child, do go 

with your straw, and don’t spoil the 
take two black and four or

Lansdowne.

PUZZLES. \\
star; 
so ai 
to t)

240. My first is in cat, but not in kitten,
“ second in glove, but not in mitten; 
“ thirl is in whole, but not in half, 
“ fourth is in cry, but not in laugh; 
“ fifth is in drake, but not in goose, 

whole is an article of great use.
D

not ; 
are i 
be g 
ness 
farn 
troc 
thei 
esti

241,' t not in land;“ second in sea,
“ third is in friends, but not in foes, 
“ fourth is in bud, but not in rose;
“ fifth is in summer, but not in fall, 
“ sixth is in narrow, but not in tall; 
* ‘ seventh is in arch, but not in bower, 
“ whole is the name of a favorite 

flower.

i
away
dye.”) Then we
five white straws, and sew them together from 
side to side with some fine cotton, being careful 
to hide the stitches as much as possible. Then 
we cut them an inch or two longer than the 
picture, so that the sides and ends cross each 
other; then we take short pieces and cr ss the 
corners. They make very pretty frames for 
photographs or small pictures, and are very 
cheap, I am sure.

We make moss baskets to hang in the win
dows, which look nicely. Take old hoop skirt 

243. I am a word of three syllables ; my steel and form into any shaped basket you like; 
first is in a valley, my second is an indefinite then line with a good coating of nice green 
article, my third is a species of merchandise, m0ss; till in with earth and plant any running 
and my whole is one of the United States. vine in it pou like. This, suspended by cords

from the ceiling or windows, looks veay pretty.

a goose, Emie.” 
goose than a bear, wouldn’t you, Uncle lom ? 
I like your family; I like Nina, and Cora, and 
Kitty, and Hattie, but I don’t mind telling you 
that I am a little afraid of them, they are all 
so clever.

Cora says she is a little homely pug, 
don’t believe it, do you, uncle ? (No, I 
not a bit of it. U. 1.)

I have a sister, Uncle Tom, and folks call 
her pretty, and she is a good deal smarter 
about games and puzzles than I am. 1 d n’t 
know what she thinks about her big brothers, 
but if you won’t tell, I believe she thinks a 
great deal of some one else’s big brother. Re-

!

B

242, My first is in good, but not in bad,
“ second is in boy, but not in lad; 
“ third is in girl but not in boy,
“ fourth is in sad, but not in joy. 
“ whole is a precious metal.

but I 
don’t,

Dea
I

hel]
goo

(
M. A. C. qu:
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minced beef, dripping, two eggs, two hands- 
full of currants; flavor with nutmeg. Boil 
two hours.

INDIAN TEA CAKE. USEFUL HINTS.
A quart of flour weighs 1 pound, 2 ounces. 

“ butter, 1 “ 1 “
loaf sugar 1 •'
best brown sugar,lpoun<l,2 oz. 

Ten eggs weigh 1 pound.
Sixteen large tablespoonfuls [make a half

pint, 8 a gill, 4 half a gill, &c. M. W.

Cayuga, April 7, 1874,

Three cups of Indian meal, 1 cup of flour, 
1 pint of milk, 1 cup of molasses, 1 teaspoon 
soda.INNIE MAY’S

Mrs. E. Fetch.corn CAKE.

Six handsfull of corn meal, three of .flour, 
one of sugar, two small teaspoons of soda, 
three cups of thick milk, two eggs, a pinch 
of salt, butter big as a walnut. Bake in a 
quick oven.

Barton Rose Hill, April, 1874.
V department.

Dear Minnie May,—
I hope you will excuse me for not writing 

last month, as I was away from home and 
did not get back in time. Here is a recipe

Dear Minnie May,—
I suppose you will receive me as one of 

your correspondents, as I wish to be useful 
to you. 1 will send you a recipe for making

Minnie May’s 
Cook Book. PRESERVED APPLES. for

Weigh equal quantities of good brown
sugar and of apples; peel, core and mince Boil a pint of rich milk with a tablespoon 
them small. Boil the sugar, allowing to o£ Gutter and one of iiour. Have ready in

,_/ every 3 pounds a pint of water ; add the a dish eight or ten slices of bread toast.—
Take two cups of raisins, wash them and apples, the grated peel of one or two lemons p01ir the milk over them hot, and cover it

boil with enough water to well and two or three pieces of white ginger- boil until it goea to ti10 table.
In the meantime make your till the apples fall, and look clear and yellow.

MILK TOAST.
RAISIN PIE OR 

TART.
SALT RISING BREAD.

The night before you want to make yonr 
bread, take a pint of sweet milk and heat it 
scalding hot; then stir in corn meal until it is 
as thick as mush ; keep it by the fire at 
night. The next morning take a teacupful 

, „ of water as hot as you can bear your finger
rich man s pudding. in it; pour it in the mush and thicken it with

One cup beef drippings, 1 cup boiling flour as thick as you can stir it ; put it in a 
water, 1 cup syrup, 1 cup fruit, two tea- pot of water as wa*-m as you can bear your 
spoons soda, flour to make a still batter.— finger in. In a sbbrt time it will be to the 
Steam"two hours. top of your cup; then take as much water

as you wish to make your bread with,1 and 
have it warm; thicken with flour, and when 
eool enough, stir your rising in it; it will be 
ready to mix in an hour or lees time; mix 
pretty stiff ; grease your pans well ; also 
zreaso your bread on top, and as soon as 
light enough, put it in the oven and bake it. 
Don’t let it stand after it is light.

set o'n to 
cover them.
paste pretty rich; lay it on the plates you
intend to bake your pies in. IX hen the , maids’ cake.
raisins are nicely swelled, dredge amongst
them about two teaspoons flour to thicken A pound of iiour, Half pound of sugar, 
the water; add a little sugar; spread them quarter pound of butter or lard, four wine 
on the paste and cook in a moderate oven, glasses of sweet milk, half pound of raisins 
Have ready a whip made of the whites of ai quarter of pound of currants, the same of 
three eggs, and about two tablespoons of candied orange peel, a quarter of a nutmeg, 
white sugar. When the pies are’ cooled, two teaspoons of ground ginger, one of em- 
spread the whip nicely on top; if you like namon, and one of carbonate of soda. Mix 
you may lay a few swelled raisins on top of well, aud bake slowly for two hours. 
the whip. Th's-is a delicious pie and looks I 
very tempting. Set the pies in a cool oven 
to set the whip. .............. .

Nice tart paste may be made by boiling a Six best flavored sour apples, pared and 
couple of tablespoons of butter in a cup and chopped; butter the pudding dish and strew 
a half of sweet cream. Four it boiling on over the bottom a layer half an inch thick 
the flour. | of fine bread crumbs, and a few small bits of

butter; then a layer of apples, the least bit 
Mrs. McIntosh is informed that if she I of nutmeg, and a spoonful of sugar, and so 

will procure from a druggist an ounce of on till the dish is full. lour over aU a tea 
tincture of myrrh, and use a few drops of it | cup of cold water. Bake thirty minutes, 
in half a teacup of luke-warm water, brush
ing her teeth with it and rinsing the mouth , drop cakes.
hardenshthe 'gums! ^events^dec^y and One pint of flour half lb. of butter, quar- 
sweetens the breath. It will also stop tooth- ter lb. of pounded lump sugar half a nut- 
ache if applied at the very first. The teeth meg grated, a handful of currants, two eggs 
should be washed three times a day with a and a large pinch of carbonate of soda, lo 

._"t6'ft brush or cotton rag. I will add a recipe be baked m a slack oven for ten minutes, 
"for toothache which I have found to be very The cakes are excellent, 
good.

a

FOR PICKLING PEARS.

To seven lbs. pears, one pint vinegar and 
Feel the pears, stick thethree lbs. sugar, 

cloves in, and cook until soft.
APPLE PUDDING.

FOR PICKLING GREEN TOMATOES.

To four quarts tomatoes, sliced, two lbs. 
sugar, one qt. vinegar. Spice to the taste: 
simmer until done.

Here is another very good recipe i 
A CURB FOR A BURN.

The wliite of an egg is a sure remedy for 
burns. Seven or eight successive applica
tions of this substance soothes pain and 
effectually excludes the burned parts from 
the air. This simple remedy seems prefer
able to collodou or even cotton.

■FOR MAKING FLITTERS.

Beat three eggs very light, add one quart 
sweet milk and a little soda; mix in a stiff 
batter; fry them in fresh lard. To bo eaten 
with syrup.

,

I will give you a recipe for making an
APPLE PUDDING.

Fill a well buttered pudding dish with al
ternate layers of bread-crumbs from a stale 
loaf, and tart, juicy apples, peeled, cored 
and cut in slices. Sprinkle the apples thick
ly with sugar, to which add a flavoring of 
nutmeg. Over each layer of bread crumbs 
throw small bits of fresh better. The under 
layer should be bread crumbs, the top layer 
apples. Bake half to thrcc-quhrters of an 
iiour. Just before it is done, whisk the 
whites of throe eggs to a froth, with two 
tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar, and a bit 
of lemon. Spread it lightly over the top, 
return to the oven to set, not color, and 
serve hot or cold.

This is all at present, but I will send you 
more some other time.

BAG STRINGS.

Beat three eggs; add a small bowl of sweet 
milk, a little salt and one-half teaspoon soda. 
Knead stiff, roll out, cut in strings, boil some 
in milk and tho rest in water ; drain the 
water off, scorch a little butter and throw 
over them. To be eaten while warm.

z

Aggie Francis.

Clarence, April 15th, 1874. ITOOTHACHE REMEDY.
Dear Minnie May,—

As tho old saying is “Better late than 
never,” 1 must try and write this month, as 
I have long been wanting to, but thought I 
could not help you any, though your column 
helps me and 1 always turn to it first. I 
was interested in Jennie Jones’ letter, for 1 
can

Best alcohol, 1 oz. ; laudanum, one-eighth 
of an ounce; chloroform, five-eighths of an 
ounce; gum camphor, half ounce; oil cloves, 
half drachm; sulphuric ether, three-quarters 
ounce; oil lavender, one drachm. Half the 

have made at once. 
Rub freely on face

SAGO PUDDING.

Quarter lb. sago; boil in one pint sweet 
milk until done ; when cool add three eggs 
well beaten, 1 cup butter, 1 cup sugar ; add 
milk enough to make it thin enough for 
baking. To be eaten with cream sauco.quantity is sufficient to 

Keep tightly corked, 
and gums, but do not swallow it. sympathize with her by experience; but 

the only thing to do is to take fresh courage 
and work on, as it is the work she has been 
given to do, and though I know it is so 
wearisome sometimes, we would not lose the 
dear ones we labor for if it were twice as 

But I would just say— do not try 
that pudding again, and think it gives the 
“blues,” but Miunie’s column will furnish 
simple ones. I will just add one that if you 
think best to give, she may fancy it.

Hoping, dear Minnie, you may have plenty 
of aid in your good work, I remain your 
hope, friend and well-wisher,

A Farmer’s Wife.

PLUM PUDDING.

One and a half cups iiour, two eggs, half 
cup sugar, half cup butter, half 
one teaspoon soda, quarter lb. raisins.
One hour. Bella E. Hess.

Mary Kay.

I am yours truly,
Sarah E. Lawrence.If any one has that grief of good house

keepers, sour bread, let them soak up some 
of it in boiling water, letting it stand two or 
three hours. About an hour before tea time 
beat it up well, pouring off surplus water ; 
add sugar, a spoonful of soda, and flour 
enough to make it into pancake batter. It 
makes delicious pancakes. Eat with maple 
syrup or preserve syrup. Or prepare it in 
the same way, adding sngar, soda, a cùp of 
currants, or some sliced apples, a couple of 
eggs and flour sufficient as before, and fry it 
as fritters. Your sour bread will go off like 
“ hot cakes.”

Will some one give a good description of 
starching and ironing collars, bosoms, &c., 
so as to have a good gloss and avoid sticking 
to the iron ?

Dear Minnie, I have given you quantity, if 
not quality; any way all the above recipes 
are in use in my family, and I know them to 
be good. With many thanks for your kind- 

in trying (and succeeding) to help 
farmers’ wives and daughters, and for the 
trouble you take to obtain information for 
them and render your department so inter- 

I remain yours, &c.,
M. K.

cup cream, 
Boil

Klma, April 18, 1874.hard.
Dear Minnie May, • -

I hope you will receive me Into your columns, 
and as a prize was offered for letters, I will try 
my “luck " for your cookery Book. Here û 
a recipe fr making wine jelly:—Dissolve one 
box gelatine in a pint of cold water: add a 
pound of loaf sugar and the juice and grated 
rine of two lemons; then add a pint of boiling 
water, and a pint of wine, some cinnamon and 
cloves, let it all come to a scald; strain and put 
in moulds until wanted.

Hemlock Ilill, 1874.
Dear Minnie May,—

I think Mr. Weld will soon have to devoto 
two or three pages to your department, as 
every month it is better and more of it. I 
will send you a few recipes, &c., now and 
then, which, perhaps, will help to bring that 
good day along a little sooner.

queen of puddings. JUMBLES.

Two eggs, 1 cup sugar, \ cup butter, 1 tea
spoonful soda, 1 of-cream of tartar. "! 
stiff; bake in a quick oven.

OBEAM CANDY.
Two cups of white sugar, half a cup of 

water, one table-spoonful of vinegar, one-half 
teaspoonful of cream of tartar; boil it until it 
will hardi n by being dropped in cold water, 
when done add the flavoring, then put it on 

• greased plate, must stir till it turns white then 
cool it.

1 qt. milk, 1 pt. fine bread crumbs, J cup 
sugar, yolks of 4 eggs, small piece of better, 
and a little flavoring. Bake but not boil 
this; spread jelly, apple sauce or preserves 

Take the whites of the eggs and heat 
to a stiff froth ; add 2 tablespoons white 

and a little lemon. Spread this as an

Mix

over. JELLY CAKE.

One cup sugar, 1 cup flour, 3 eggs, j cup 
cream, ^ teaspoon soda.

PAN-CAKES.

One egg, two spoonfuls sugar, 1 cup sweet 
milk, 3 cups flour, 1 teaspoon soda, 2 tea
spoons cream tartar.

sugar
iceieg aud return to the oven till a light 
brown.

CHEAP FBUIT CAKE.
One, cup sugar, one cup butter, one and 

a quarter flour, three eggs, one cup raisins, 
cup currants, and a little soda.

LEMON CAKE.
Stir to a cream one cup of butter with two 

of sugar; add the whites of six eggs, beaten 
to a stiff froth, 1 cup of milk, Jj teaspoon- 
full of soda dissolved in it, and flour enough 
to make it still as pound cake ; with the 
flour stir in 1 teaspoonful of cream of tar
tar, 1 oz. of tho essence of lemon or the 
juice of 2 raw lemons. Beat a long time.

BALLY LUM CAKE.

Rub a piece of butter as largo ae an egg 
in a quart of flonr; add one tumbler of milk; 
two eggs, three tablespoonsful of sugar, two 
teaspoons of cream of tartar, and one of 
soda. Bake in a round dish. Eat warm 
with butter.

oneness
BICE PUDDING.

To three quarts milk add one cup of rice 
salt, spice, and sugar to taste. Bake three or 
four hours. This makes an excellent pudding. 

STEWED LOB9TEB.

'
! Ijesting to them, GINGER BREAD.

One pint molasses, 1 cup sugar, 1 cup bet
ter, 1 cup sour milk, 3 eggs, 2 teaspoons 
soda, ginger to taste. Mix stiff.

MILK GRAVY WITH FRIED PORK.

Take out the meat from tho frying pan 
when wejl done, and all tho fat except two 
or three spoonfuls. Wet up a large spoon
ful of fleur with cold water, stir this into 
the fat while hot, and then add 2 cups milk 
and stir well. Let it boil five minutes.

Brucefield, Ont., 1874. Cut the meat into nice bits and warm a 
a little gravy; season with salt, sage and a 
little cayenne; thicken with flour and butter, 
and a little anchovy sauce. Dish up with 
sippets of toast round it.

COSTARD.
Beat six eggs, put in a quart of milk and 

quarter pound sugar, season with nutmeg, the 
milk must be boiling. No more just now _ 

Respectfully Yours.
Ne wry. | Catherine Richmond

Tilsonburg, April 15th, 1874.
Dear Minnie May,—-

I like your colnnin greatly, and wish to
Here is ahelp by sending some recipes, 

good recipe for
nice bread pudding.

One pound of stale bread soaked in 
quart of hot skim milk, two tablespoons of

one

('
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water, milk or alcoholic mixtures. The regu
lar use of the last will lead the young to 
drunkenness; the considerable employment of 
simple milk at meals by sedentary people—by 
all except the robust—will either constipate or 
render bilious; while cold water largely used, 
that is especially in co’d weather, attracts to 
itself so much of the heat of the system in 
raising said water to the temperature of the 

Dominique fowls. body—about one hundred degrees—that the
_. ,, | process of digestion is arrested, in the mean-

Ihe Jxmdon Field says of i while giving rise to a deathly sickness of the 
this variety which it denomi- stomach, to twisting pains, to vomitings, purg

ing, and even to cramps.

Keep the feet good and strong, by not al
lowing them to be cut away too much by the 
blacksmith.

4 The best of judgment should be used 
in loading, taking into consideration the 
condition of the street and the distance to 
be travelled.

Never overload, for by so doing you only 
distress strain and discourage your horse 
and do him more injury than you can pos- 
sibly gam by carrying the extra load.

When your load is hard to pull, stop often 
and give your horse a chance to breathe

No good driver will ever resort to the 
P racticc of "whipping 0r beating his 

hoise. A light whip may be carried: but 
there is seldom use for it. Much more can
jud^nentPllShed ^ kincl treatmen* and good

Remember the horse is a very intelligent 
proud, sensitive, -noble animal, the most use- 
ul known to man, and is deserving of the 

greatest kindness.

LTd^ïï.,“e„r",Ka,tà“'‘t-
the young folks. They have tn a?ong 
for amusements orproït 8 t0 t0Wn

intelligent. Stimulate thought and action 
in this direction and it will be astonfshZ 
how much the crudest and most untutored 
Tate r n 'I' * 8 \0rt SPace time. At any

resoUrcGa. Let old and young meet. Aban
don formalities which only freeze 
natura! action and beget no warmth. Uo m
stmctinnd v+T S°me Way‘ Combme in.
struetion with amusement. Plan some nro 
ofCallWhlTh 8htaU CnliSt the active ««-operation
otall. Treat no one as unimportant. Make 
hls7nl»e’ °ld and ySUllg’ feel that heor ahe
has a place, can and is expected to act a 
xait. Commend what is done weU and kind
ly and considerately; criticise whatever 
be improved.

OÜITRÏ YARD

CARRIE
Wellingt<

nated American. 9
There are two or three useful and good 

breeds of poultry that are not well known in 
England. One of the oldest established, 
and certainly one of the most useful, is the 
Dominique. This breed more closely resem
bles our Cuckoo Dorkin than any other Eng
lish variety. It differs, however, in having 
only four toes— a great advantage, by the 
way, in a practical point of view—and in 
the legs being yellow. Each feather is of a 
very light grey, barred accross with dark 
slaty blue bars of pencelZings. The Domin
ique cocks are showy birds, with full saddles 
and hackels, and abundant well matched 
sickle feathers. They should weigh from 
six to eight pounds when mature. As table 
fowls they should necessarily be short legged, 
full-chest and broad on the back. The”ear 
lobes should be red, and the wattles and 
comb neat; the former of medium size. The 
merits of this breed will recommend them 
to persons residing in the country, as well 
worthy of promotion in the poultry-yard, 
whether as makers of eggs, or of meat; as 
setters, or nursers, they are invaluable.

EGG-EATING FOWLS.

It is always considered that fowls first eat 
e88® f°r the sake of the shell, because they 
have not access to the ingredient that com
pose it. Lime is the principal ingredient, 
and as there is much of it in the hull of corn, 
they get some of it in that way, but they 
should be provided With a heap of bricklay
ers’ rubbish.
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Jforse.
There are a great number of horses which 

have the wasteful habit of throwing their 
feed out of the trough by means of a side 
jerk with the nose. This is especially the 
case with horses that are fed with cut feed, 
and it is in the search for the loose meal’ 
which finds its way to the bottom of the 
trough, that the mischief is done. We 
have prevented the waste by simply nailing 
a few bars across the feeding trough. The 
horse then finds it impossible to throw his
feed out, and must take it as he finds it.__
The bars should not be more than a foot 
apart.

I out
I '

CRITICAL TIME FOR

It very often happens that in the third 
year of a colt’s life it falls off in condition 
stops growing, and becomes mysteriously 
poor and emaciated. Disease is suspected 
various nostrums and absurd specifics for 
imaginary complaints are administered, 
which fail of effect, and it is only after à 
lapse of time that a measure of improve
ment takes place, which, however, leaves 
the colt permanently injured and with an 
inpaired constitution.

At this period of the colt’s existence an 
important dental change is going on. The 
central temporary milk nippers or cutting 
teeth in the front of its mouth are shed, and 
the permanent teeth take their place. If 
the colt is at grass it is almost impossible 
tor it to graze, and it suffers partial starva
tion. This is the whole secret of many a 
colt s sufferings. The trouble in such cases 
would be avoided by occasionally examining 
the mouth, and when the temporary absence 
of the nippers is observed, to supply cut 
feed of tender hay, with ground oats or soft 
mashes or cut green fodder. This provision 
would tide over th| necessarily occurring 
period of disability, and prevent the other? 
wise inevitable falling away and poverty of 
condition, with its disastrous results.— New 
York Tribi

COLTS.

I

may

This isolation of which so many complain 
can be broken. It should be. It will be 
H e are glad to know that the Patrons of 
Husbandry are in agency to this end. But 
thousands will not join it; and those thous
ands should substitute something else for it 
which shall meet the social wants and awaken 
the social spirit among farmers. There are 
a hundred ways for improvement and plea
sure which will suggest themselves the mo
ment the ice of reserve and self-distrust is 
broken These winter evenings should be 
utilized to get acquainted with each other— 
to lift each other up; and any neighborhood 
effort of this sort should include A III Try 
it!—Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

t>.

SWELLING OF LEGS.
MamWhen the legs of a horse swell upon stand- 

ing in the stable it is an evidence of debility, 
general or local. It would be well to increase 
the food and quality. The following might 
also be of use—viz: Powdered sulphate of 
iron one and one half ounces; gentian root, 
two ounces; mixed and divided, of potassia’ 
one ounce; mixed and divided into twelve 
powders. One of those given in cut feed as 
little moistened as possible night and morn- 
ing. Ground oats would be better feed than 

. Friction by rubbing with a coarse 
wollen cloth upon the parts would also be 
helped.
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GECEXPORTS FROM CANADA.If each run is not provided with grass 
heavy sods of earth should be cut covered 
with

The total exp rts from Canada, being the 
products of the country, amounted last year to 
the value of $73,245 600. Of this the 
tributions were as follows, respectively: -
„„TheJVIine> $6,471.102; Fi-heries, $4,779,- 
277; Forest, $28.586,810; Agriculture and 

Manufactures, &c.,$2,- 
U21S02; other a. tides, $405,292; Ships built 
at Quebec, $782,900. The exports accruing 
from agriculture and its products amounted to 
about $7.50 per head of the population, while 
the amount of manufactures exported was less 
than 75 c uts per head. During the same time 
the United Stat-s exported in wheat, corn, 
cotton and provisions to the amount of $371 
500,000, or in proportion of $9 per head of the 
population. If the lumber produced in Can: 
ada is taken as a set-off against the cotton,the 
export of domestic products from Canada 
would be at the rate of $14.50 per head, while 
f $W§5 *nC*hd<!d’ exPorta be in value

CARE OF TEAM HORSES.

The following good advice to teamsters 
has been published in the form of a showy 
poster, and sent out by the Massachusetts 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
animals. It is signed by Daniel H. Blanch
ard, and endorsed by several veterinary sur
geons, agents of railway and express com
panies, and by Chas. A. Currier, special 
agent of the society :

growing grass. If they are to be had 
lettuce should also be given, but they 

must be green. Whole feed morning and 
evening, barley meal or ground oats, at noon, 
give whole corn and house scraps. This, 
with plenty of green food, road grit and 
old plaster should keep them in per

il ealth. If they are so, they will 
not eat their eggs. But after this vicious 
habit has been formed it is almost impossible 
to cure them. First let them be watched, 
and as soon as the hen gives notice that she 
has layed, she must be driven from the nest 
and the egg removed. We have sometimes 
cured them by filling an egg shell with mus
tard and cayenne pepper and let it remain 
in the nest. This does well sometimes and has 
to be repeated, or at least until all tlie fowls 
have hail enough to satisfy them that they 
don t relish that kind of eggs. XV e have also 
cured them by the use of china eggs in the 
nest and around it, that is on the floor of 
the coop. There constant pecking at them 
makes their becks sore, and making no im
pression on the nest egg, they give it up as 
a had job, when these remedies fail, the best 
thing to do is to apply the hatchet pretty 
near the back of the head Poultry A ry

Li! some con-
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SPOILING HORSES’ FEET.
It is almost^ impossible to get a horse shod 

without having the frog cut away. All ve
terinary surgeons, all horsemen, all leading 
blacksmiths agree that the frog should not 
be pared one particle, nor even trimmed.— 
No matter how pliable and soft the frog is, 
cut it away smooth on all sides, and in two 
days it will be dry and hard as a chip. You 
might as well out all the leaves off trees and 
expect them to flourish, as to pare away the 
fiog and have a healthy foot. The rough 
sp°n«y part of the frog is to the foot what 
leaves are to the tree—the lungs. Never 
have a red-hot shoe put upon the foot to burn 
it level. If you can find a blacksmith that 
is mechanic enough to level the foot without 
red-hot iron, employ him. If you do not 
think so, try the red-hot poker on your 
finger nail, and sec how it will affect the 
growth of that. There are many other im
portant points in shoeing horses, but these 
two are of more importance than all the rest 
and the most disregarded. “ No frog ’ 
foot; no foot, no horse.’’

v 0Ï
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What Constitutes a Good Driver. 
1. A man who sees
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. that good care is 
taken of his horse in the stable, by being 
well fed with wholesome food, of cracked 

and oats, with plenty of good hay.
Potatoes or carrots may be given 

twice a week to good advantage.
See that he is kept clean, warm and com

fortable, with plenty of bedding.
A piece of rock salt should always be left 

in the manger.
2. He should see that his harness is kept 

soft and clean, particularly the inside of the 
collar, which ought always to be smooth, as 
the perspiration, when dry, causes irrita
tion, and is liable to produce galls on the 
shoulder.

I he collar should fit closely, with space 
enough at the bottom to admit a man’s 
hand. If too large, it has the had effect of 
drawing tlie shoulders together.

Un no consideration should a team, or any 
work horse be compelled to wear a martin
gale, as it draws the head down, and pre
vents kirn from getting into an easy and 
natural position.

Tlie cheek-rein

corn
once or

WHAT CONSTITUTES A CAR LOAD. 

Below will be found a statement showing 
what constitutes a car-load, and though it 
may not exactly suit everywhere, it approxi
mates so closely to the general average that 
shippers will find it, a great convenience as a 
matter of reference:—As a general rule, 20, 
000 pounds or 70 barrels of salt, 70 barrels of 
lime, 90 of fleur, 60 of whiskey, 200 sacks of 
flour, 6 cords of hardwood, 7 cords of soft
wood, 18 to 20 heads of cattle, 50 to 60 heads 
of hogs, 80 to 100 heads of sheep, 9,000 feet 
of solid boards, 17,000 feet of siding, 13,000 
feet of flooring, 40,000 shingles, one-half less 
of hard lufnber, one fourth less green lumber, 
one-tenth less joists, scantling and all other 
large timber, 340 bushels of wheat, 360 of 
corn, 680 of oats, 400 of barley, 360 of flax 
seed, 350 of apples, 360 of Irish potatoes, 
1,000 bushels of bran.

Will be ( 
with the

Is now 0] 
in largei 
the rateus.

TEA AND COFFEE.

Hall’s Journal of Health
Taking into account the habits of the people, 

tea and coffee for supper and breakfast add to 
human health and life, if a single cup be taken 
at either meal, and is never increased in 
strength, frequency or quantity. If they were 
mere stimulants, and were taken thus in mod
eration and in uniformity, they would in time 
become inert, or the system would become so 
habituated to their employment as to remain 
in the same relative position to them as if they 
had never been used, as they are liable to 
abuse. But science and fact unite in declar
ing them to be nutritious as well as stimulant; 
hence they will do a new good to the system 
every day to the end of fife, just as bread and 
fruits do; hence we never get tired of either. 
But the use of bread and fruits is daily abused 
by multitudes, and dyspepsia and cholera mor
bus result; yet we ought not to forego 
of tea and coffee because their inordinate 
gives neuralgia and other ailments. But 
habitual use of tea and coffee at the last and 
first meals of the day has another high advan
tage—is productive of incalculable good in the 
way of averting evils.
. live will drink at our meals, and if we do not 

drink these, we will drink what is worse—cold

Londo
nosays:

SOCIETY IN TUB COUNTRY.
One of the chronic complaints made by 

farmers is that they have no society—that 
they are so isolated, have none of the social 
privileges which might be theirs were they 
living in towns. This is often used by 
Farmers sons, daughters and wives as a 
reason why the homestead should be sold or 
rented and the family move into town near a 
church and school. These reasons are some
times valid. But it is often the case that a 
neighborhood of farmers make no effort to 
employ their own resources in social develop
ment. I here is no neighborhood cohesion. 
Lveiy man s hand is against the other man’s 
hand: every woman nurses scandal against 
every other woman. The amenities of life 
are neither known nor nursed. There is no 
friendly interchange of visits. The long 
winter evenings come and go and no neigh 
bor ever sees the other except as they chance
to meet at abkicksmitli’s shop, in the
ket i on the road or at church1 
get together to talk

G1
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,. , , , may be >tsed, but only
tight enough to keep the head in 
position, ami it should 
around the hames.

kSee that the haines are buckled tight 
enough at the top to bring the draught iron 
near the centre of the collar, if too low it 
not only interferes with the action of the 
shoulder, but gives the collar 
bearing.

Caution should be taken that the -di t is 
not buckled too tight, particularly on°string 
teams, for when the traces are straightened 
it lias the tendency to draw the girt against 
the belly, and distress the horse.

3. See that the horse is kept well shod 
with a good stiff shoe, always calked at toe 
and heel on the hind feet, as it is there 
where all the propelling pow 
when heavily loaded.
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WH ERE THE COLD HAS BEEN.

. The winter just closed has been the severest 
in Nevada since its settlement by the whites. 
I he Virginia City Enterprise says:

1 he almost Cf-ntinuous c -Id weather since 
the beginning of December has had no equal 
in duration and intensity in the recollection of 
the oldest inhabitant. The cold has been more 
intense in the valleys than at higher altitudes, 
and the 1- ss in stock from storm and starvation 
will be very considerable. Governor Bradley 
alone lost 2,000 head of cattle, and the enor- 
;; ?us herds wintering in the Sta*e have been 
thinned in a.most all the eastern counties. A 
despatch from Elko says the thermometer 
marked 30 deg. below zero at that place on the 
morning of February 25th.
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THE DAY HAKE
TS
1 MENT of Agricultural Implements, 
operated with ease by a lad 12 or 14 years old.

This Rake is the result of steady and repeated experiments. They are manufactured from good 
material and are well finished, being nicely painted, striped and varnished.

It is inferior to none as a . It is

The Advantages Claimed for the Day Rake, are
1st—The teeth are supported at a greater distance from the head or place of fastening, which is desirable.
2nd—The head is so attached that it permits the teeth to drop below the level of the bottom of thewheels.
3rd—The operator can raise the teeth eight inches above the winrow in discharging the hay.
4th—It will rake a larger winrow than any other Hake now made.
5th-The operator has perfect control of the teeth, to make them pass lightly over the ground or press 

them down to gather heavy hay.
^th—The wheels running upon an elevation will not raise the teeth from the ground.
7th—The teeth are so shaped and attached that they do not scratch or harrow the ground like mos Steel Teeth Rakesf D
8th—It is easier worked than any other Rake.
9th—The hay will not run out at the ends of Rake.
10th—It can be used to good advantage for spreading hay.
11th—The seat can be raised or lowered, to suit size of person operating.

Agents Wanted. Send for Price List, &c.
All orders addressed to the undersigned at Brantford will be promptly attended to.

A. HOWELL.
Manufàc toby : Bbantfobd ,

f

JOHN MILKS
Wholesale and Retail Bookseller. Stationer and 

News-dealer, Riohmond-st., London. Amerleen 
papers received twice a-day from New York. En
glish magaxines received weekly from London. 

London, Unt., Oct. 28,1872.

GETTING UP CLUBS. .
Great Saving to Consumers.

PARTIES inquire how to get up CLUBS. Our 
I answer is—You should send for Price List, and 
a Club Fcrin will accompany it, with full direc
tions, making a large saving to consumers and 
remunerating to Club organizers. Send for it at 
once, to

!12-tf

MILLER'S GREAT TEA WAREHOUSE,
52 and 54, Front Street East, Toronto, Ontario. 

Local Agents Wanted.
Toronto. April 26, 1872. 5-tf

MANVILLE & BROWN,
AUCTIONEERS,

Leal Estate Agents A Commission Merchants,
144, Dundas Street East, London, Ontario, Sales 
in town and country promptly attended to. Ad
vances made on consignments. 5-6t

BELL FOUNDRY
.No. 1 Bell, 18 mehee diameter—yoke A crank...S 8

No;4 « if* “ -Yoke A Wheel".’.: 28
No. 5 “ 26 •• “ “ ...go
No. 6 “ 30 “
No. 7 11 86 ••

J. NATTRASS,
ACCOUNTANT, INSURANCE, HOUSE. REAL 

ESTATE & OCEAN STEAMSHIP AGENT.
Lands forsale, rents collected.deeds and mortgag 
prepared. OIBce, Richmond Street, north of King 
Street. 3-ly

... 70
..120

Bells Man-anted for one Year.

There are about 1800 of the above bells now in

swtem'stitasuais; ps«6^«w.iB»i26ut
Address G. J ., care of this oflioe.

es i

r

ST. JAMES’ PARK NURSERIES
LONDON ONTARIO.■

PODTTSY Sc TAYLOR
OFFER A FULL A8CRRTMENT OF

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Vines, Shrubs, Roses, &c.,
Comprising all that is New and Desirable In 

the Separate Departments.
to" Send for a Descriptive Catalogue. 
P. O. Address—ST. JAMES’ PARK. 3-tf

EGGS FOR HATCHING,
Pure and Fresh.

Buff Cochins, Dark Brahmas, Grey- 
Dorkins, Silver Spangled Hamburghs, 
Black, White Crested Polands Houdans. 
Leghorns, Games. Aylesbury, and Rouen, 
Ducks.
8®" The above mentioned are all three dollars 

per. dozen.
I have spared neither trouble nor expense 

in procuring the best fowls to be had, and 
will garantee the eggs pure and fresh and 
packed in the most careful manner.

If the eggs do not hatch satisfactorily, 
others will be sent for half price.

N. B. Do not set the eggs in too dry a 
place, unless you damp them occasionally. 

Address JOHN WELD, London, Ont

)

* Brook Poultry Yards
L. G. JARVIS, PROPRIETOR,

LONDON - - ONT.

LIGHT AND DARK BRAHMAS,
BUFF AND PARTRIDGE COCHINS,

W. C. BL ACK, GOLDEN & SILVER POLANDS, 
SILVER, WHITE & COLORED DORKINS, 

SPANISH LEGHORNS,
CREVE, CŒURS, GOLDEN AND SILVER- 

SPANGLED .HAMBURGS.

Eggs, $4 per dozen, all from my winning strains.
4-3t

LAWN MOWING MACHINES !

SSSssd

I AM NOW PREPARED TO SUPPLY LA A N 
1 Mowing Machines oi the best quality, manu
factured by myself, equal to any imported ma
chines, and much cheaper. The trade supplied 

Address
LEVI COSSITT,

Agricultural Works, GUELPH.
Samples may be seen and orders taken at the 

Agricultural Emporium, London.

MOLSONS BANK.
Paid-up Capital
Rest...................
ContingentFund

$2,000,000 
350,000 

13,000

fUUE LONDON BRANCHOFMOLSONSBANK, 
1 Dundas Street, one door wvst of the New Ar-

ISSUES DRAFTS ON LONDON, 
ENG. ; NEW YORK, U. S. ; ST. 

JOHN, N. B.,

cade,

And all the principal Cities and Towns in Ontario 
and Quebec.

Offers unusual facilities to those engaged in the 
produce business.

Qeals liberally with merchants and manufac
turers.

Discounts for the Farming community.
Buys and Sells Sterling Exchange, New York 

Exchange, Greenbacks, &c , at very close rates.
Makes Advances on United States Currency and 

Securities on reasonable terms.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Affords opportunity for safe and remunerative in
vestments of accumulative savings.

JOSEPH JEFFERY,
London, Sept. 14,1870

Manager
10

THE FARMERS’ ADVOCATE.
Published by WILLIAM WELD, London, Out., 

Canada. The leading agricultural paper of tb 
Dominion. Subscription, $1 per annum in ad
vance ; $1.25 and all expenses of collecting, in 
arrears.

Advertising Rates.—The regular rate for or
dinary advertisements is twenty cents per line of 
solid nonpareil for each insertion Special edi
torial Notices, 50 cents per line. Condensed adver
tisements of farm for sale, farm wanted, and stock 
(single animal) for sale, or wanted, or township 
show notice, when not exceeding 20 words, will he 
sorted for twenty-five cents each, prepaid. One 
cent and one-half will be charged for each addi 
tional word over twenty. These condensed adver
tisements are arranged under special headings.— 
None others except the four classes mentioned 
above willbe inserted at these rates.

e

/
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June, 1874.

—-A Correspondent of the Department of 
Agriculture says:—“The shearing of sheep 
twice a year diminishes the amount of wool, 
as I have satisfied myself by experiment. 
One fleece, annually shorn in the spring,, 
wiU weigh more than both the fall and spring 
fleece from the same sheep.

ABBOTT BROS.,
CARRIAGE BUILDERS Dundas Street, East o 
Wellington Street,

LONDON, ONTARIO9

flANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.- 
V Established 1847. Assets including Capital 
Stock. 2j Millions. Cash Income about $10,000 
per week. Sums assured over $11,000,000. Over 
$900,000 have been paid to the representatives of 
deceased policy holders since the formation of the 
Company. The following are among the advan
tages offered:—Low rates of Premium; Canadian 
Management and Canadian Investmènts; Un
doubted Security : Policies absolutely secured to 
Widows and Children: Policies nonforfeitable; 
Policies indisputable after 5 years in force; Policies 
issued on with profit system receive three-fourths 
of the profits of the Company; Policies purchased 
or exchanged or loans|granted thereon. Premiums 
may be paid yearly, half-yearly or quarterly, and 
30 days of grace allowed for payments of all pre
miums. Tables of rates for the various systems of 
assurance may be obtained at any of the Company’s 
offices or agencies. A. G Rams, Y, Manager and 
Secretary. R. Hills. Assistant Secretary.

Hamilton, July 3, 1873. ly

Cr. MOORHEAD,
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL

Manufacturer of Furniture,
UPHOLSTERER, &c.

1-tf King Street, London
TAMES DUNN, SADDLE AND HARNESS 

O Maker, Cornerjof King and Talbot Street, 
London, Ont,

(XCE AN PASSAGE.—Persons intending totake a 
V trip to the Old Country, will find it to their ad
vantage logo by the Steamers of the National 
Line large, safe and comfortable vessels. Fare 
low. Apply to F. S CLARKE, next ao0r to the 
AdvertiserOffice, London.

3-A1

GEO. B. HARRIS & CO.,
LAND OFFICE,

jLojvnojr, o.rr.smo
Purchasers ebtained for farms and other rea 

estate. Apply by letter or personally.
AGRICULTURAL

INVESTMENT SOCIETY AND 
SAVINGS HANK.

OFFICE, DUNDAS STREET WEST.
(Late Huron à Erie Office.)

The conditions of the Act amalgamating “Free
hold and Union ” with the above Society have been 
complied with, and the following officers elected :— 
President—Alexander Anderson, Esq., M. D. . 

Vice President—Wm. Glass, Esq. , (Sheriff Co, 
Middlesex); Inspecting Director—Richard Bay- 
ly, Esq. ; Solicitor—David Glass, Esq Board of 
Directors—Richard Tooley, Ksq.,M P. P. ; Lieut. 
Col. James Moffatt; George Birrell, Esq. ; A T. 
Chipman, Esq. ; John Wright,Esq. (of WrightA 
Durand; Adam Murray, Esq.; John Mills, Esq.; 
D. Regan, Esq. ; James Owrey, Esq.

BORROWERS
Will be dealt with liberally, and money advanced 
with the least expense and delay possible

THE SAVINGS BANK 
Is now open, and money will be received on deposit, 
in large and small sums, and interest allowed at 
the rate of 5 to 6 per cent., as arranged for.

JNO. A. ROE,
Sec. ATreas.

London, April 30,1873. ;6-tf

COSSITT’S

GUELPH ONT.
Manufactures all kinds of Agricultural Imple
ments—
CANADIAN SIFTER FANNING MILLS, 

PARIS STRAW CUTTERS, 
LITTLE GIANT STRAW CUTTERS, 

One Horse SeedDrills, Hand See:* Drills, 
One Horse Ploughs, Turnip Cutters, 

&c., &c.
The attention of farmers and others is called to 

his superior HORSE TURNIP SEED DRILL, all 
ot iron, sows two rows, and runs the cannister with 
an endless chain instead of friction wheels, there 
fere is not liable to slip and miss sowing ; and by 
raising a lever the sowing can be stopped at any 
time, thus preventing the waste of seed when turn
ing pt the end of drills. Orders from a distance 
carefully attended to and satisfaction guaranteed.

LEVI COSSITT, 
Nelson Crescent, Guelph.4 tf

fIREAT S/LE AT CHISHOLM & CO’S.- 
V Whole winter stock reduced. Now for Bar- 
ains at the Striking Clock.

June, 1874
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June, 1874TTTTil F A T?,MEB’8 ADVOCATE.0©
M. & A. A. Mo ARTHUR,Lobo, Breeders of Lei 

este r Sheep.________________________________
ÇJHORT HORNS, Ayrshires and Berkshire Pigs 
i) The subsoriber offers a few choice animals of 
the BEST BREEDS, male and female, from IM
PORTED STOCK of the most approved strains. 
Catalogues on application. M. fl. COCHRANE, 
Compton, P.Q. Canada.______________ _______ ^

P. GRANT& SONS, Breeders of Lincoln Sheep, 
Hamilton, Ont. P

Cards nserted in this list for one dollar a 
line iter year if paid in advance; $1.50 if in arrearsIOWA & NEBRASKA LANDS.CONTENTS OF JUNE NUMBER.

BREEDERS DIRECTORY.
WILLIAM TASTER,Breeder of Durham Cat

tle and Cots wold and Leicester Sheep. 5-y

MILLIONS OF ACRES !
of the

BEST LAND IN THE WEST
For sale by the

Editobialjgtst-.K«; ‘Mbs,, g;
Implements, 82.
Patrons of Husbandry, 82 ; Dairy Hintsfor June,82.

8 '

R. S. O’NEIL, breeder of Lincoln and Leicester 
Sheep and Short Horn Qattle. BirrP. O._____ ly

J. S. SMITH, MeGillivray, Breeder of Leicester 
Sheep and Durham Cattle, Ailsa Craig.

JOHN EEDY, Granton P. 0.. London Town
ship, Breeder of Leicester and Cotswold Sheep._

G. WELDRICK, Thornhill: Breeder ofCotswold 
Sheep.____________________________________11-u

GEO. JARDINE. Hamilton, Importer and 
Breeder of Ayrshire Cattle and Leicester Sheep. 11
J. BILLINGER, Richmond Hill. Ont., dealer 

in Canadian Bred Stallions. Best prices given for 
good Horses, and some first-class Horses for sale.

Bnrlinit'n&lissnnri River R.R. Co
On Ten Years’ Credit, at 6 Per Cent. Interest.

CORRESPONDENCE
How to Raise a Good Farmer’s Team, 84 ; Potato 

Buir Picker, 83 ; Non-Producers, 83 ; Leached Ashes, 
88 • Lampas and Wolf’s Teeth in Horses and worms in 
Swine, 83 ; Commission Merchants, 83 ; Management 
of Pasture and Farm Lands, 83.

JAMES SHERLOCK Breeder of Berkshire pigs; 
a thoroughbred Berkshire boar for service.— 
Thamesford P. 0 ■________________________ 3-ly

JAMES NIMMO, Camden East. Breeder of 
Ayrshire and Durham Cattle and Berkshire 
Pigs. 3-ly

No Payments required on principal till FIFTH 
year, and then only ONE-SEVENTH each year 
until paid.

The SOIL is rich and easily cultivated ; CLI
MATE warm; SEASONS long; TAXES low, and 
EDUCATION FREE.

Miscellaneous :—
Item from Paris Letter, 83 ; Coating for Outside 

Walls, 83 ; Interest, 88 ; A Swarm of Locusts, 83. 
prise Essay, 84; Agricultural Items, 85.
Stock & Dairy I Large Reductions on Fare and Freights to buyers

Yorkshire and Chester Whites, 80 ; The English I and their families.

J. & P. BROOKS. Whalen P. 0., Breeders of 
Leicester sheep. Carried off the prizes at Guelph 
and London in 1373. 3-ly

ANIMALS FOR SALE.
Buy this Year,

Ç1H0RT HORN BULL FOR SALE. Aged 1 yr
ij For particulars apply to G. Jarvis, Byron.__
SHORT "HORNS FOR SALE — A few young 
ÎJ bulls ; also a few Cows and Heifers — good 
ones—good pedigrees, good oolor, mostly red.— 
Come and see, or address for particulars—

And take advantage of the Premium of 20 per 
cent, for cultivation, offered only to purchasers 
during 1874.

,. For Circulars containing full particulars, and 
Map of Country, send to

8-tf
H. E. IRVING, Hamilton, Breeder of Galloway 

Cattle, Southdown and Leicester Sheep and Berk- 
ihire Pigs.__________________________________ 8

Garden, Orchard & Forest
Value of Trees, 87; Apples, 87; The Fruit Garden 

87 ; Orchard Grass or Cocksfoot, Ac., 87.
THB A.PIARY I-—

Summer Management of Bees (Prize Essay), Illus-1 3-3t 
trated, 88.
Agricultural

Wheat Reports, 88 ; Night Soils 80 ; British Col- 
Ma (illustrated), 89 ; Spring Wheat and W heat 

Culture, 89; Seed Sowing, 89; Testing the Vital tyof 
Seed Com, 89 ; What Crops Leave m the Soil, 90 , The 
Government Seed Shop, 90 ; Mixed Grasses for Pas
ture», 90 ; Vegetable Manures, &c„ 91.
Uncle Tom’s Column, 92.
Minnie May’s Department, 93.
Poultry Yard

Dominique Fowls, 94 ; Egg-Eating Fowls, 94.
The Horse, 94.

Advertisements, 95 and 96 ; Markets, 90.

N. BETHELL, Thorold, Ont., Breeder of Short 
Horns, Berkshire and Yorkshire Pigs, Southdown 
and Leicester Sheep. ____8

GEO. S. HARRIS, SETH HEAC0CK,
3-tf Oakland Farm, Kettleby P. 0-, OntLand Commissioner, Burlington, Iowa.

DAWS k CO, Lachine, P. Q, Importers and 
Breeders of Ayrshire Cattle. 8-ly CTHORT - HORN BULL CALF, 11 MONTHS 

IO OLD—VERY FINE. Address Thos. Ful
cher, St. Thomas, Ont._________________________

THE VOL.J. PINKHAM, Westminster, Breeder of Devon 
cattle. _____ ______ ______9Agricultural lataal LANDS FOR SALE COLUMN.WALTER RAIKES, Barrie, P. 0.,Breeder of 

hort Horns and Berkshire Pigs. 72-1-y Don
Condensed Advertisements ot Farm for Sale 

Farm Wanted, and Stock (single animal) for Sale 
or Wanted, or Township Show^Notio^^herMio;
fIv1Pc$NTS°eIcH, PREPAID. ° One cent and 
one-half will be charged for each additional word 
over 20. These condensed advertisements are 
arranged under special headings. None others 
except the four classes mentioned above, will be 
inserted at these rates.

JOHN CRAWFORD, Malvern P.0 , Breederot 
Heavy Draught Horses and Cotswold Sheep. 1-yASSURANCE ASSOCIATION We 

subscr 
been o 
send a 
or be i 
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day oi 
vote, 
Domii 
and b

RICHARD RUNELSON, Galt, Breeder of Cots
wold, Leicester, and Southdown Sheep.__________

W. LANG, St. Mary’s, Breeder of Short Horns 
and Berkshire Pigs._________________________ ly

OF CANADA.
LONDON, ONT.HEAD OFFICE,

Licensed by the Dominion Government. A. PARK, Ingersoll, breeder of Ayrshire cattle.

DTMdB^SK«s^MSMK?5
. Pedigree furnished. Apply to G- Jarvis

J. FEATHERSTONE, Credit, breeder of Essex, 
Suffolk, and Yorkshire Pigs, and Cotswold Sheep.Capital 1st Jan., 1871.MARKETS.

cows
Byron. Terms moderate.$ S31, 242 25. GEORGE MILLER, Importer and Breeder of 

\j Short Horn Cattle, Cotswold & LeicesterSheep^ 
and Berkshire Swine, Markham P. 0.______12

Liverpool Markets.
The following are the Liverpool quotations for each 

day of the past week:— FOR SALE: OfCash and Cash Items, $72,289 55.

FTHIS COMPANY continues to grow in the publie 
1 confidence. On 1st January, 1871, it had in force

brieAdlE8ofLŒ

Berkshire Pigs, and Leicester Sheep. 11-ly

speec! 
presei 
need 
to re 
merci

19.14. 15. 16.
S. D.

May 13.
s. D. s. D

..28 0 28 0 28
12 4 12 
12 0 12 

12 6 12 0 12
13 0 13 0 1 13
37 6 37 0 37

ANE OF THE BEST FARMS in the COUNTY 
V OF KENT—Being Lot No. 15,1st. Concession, 
Township of Howard, containing 205 acres, 170 
cleared, and the balance well timbered. There 
are on the farm a Log House and two Frame 
Barns, 36 x 56 and 36 x 60. Two orchards of choice 
fruit, one in full bearing, the other young. . A 
spring creek runs the entire length of the clearing. 
The farm fronts on the river Thames, and is with
in half a mile of the Thameeville Station, G. W. 
R. R. For particulars apply to WM. WELD, 
London, or to JOSHUA MINSHALL, on tho pre
mises.

S. D.
28Flour 

Red wheat.. 12 4 
Red winter. 12 6 
White.
Club..
Com..
Barley 
Oats..
Peas .
Pork.
Lard.
Beef..
Bacon........44
Tallow........38
Cheese....... 76

GEORGE G. MANN, Bowmanville, Importer 
and breeder of Thorough-bred Devon Cattle - 11-ly.

12
12 34,538 POLICIES,12

Having, during the year 1870, issued the immense 
number of 12,319 Policies ■

Intending insurers will note—
1st—That this is the only Fire Mutual in Canada 

that has shown its ability to comply with the law oj 
the Dominion, and deposit a portion of its surplus 
funds for the security of its members,—$25,000 hav
ing been so deposited.

JOHN SCOTT, Coldtsream, Breeder of Leices- 
ter feheep and Short-Horn (Jattle. H-Iy

13 men. 
ing, i 
Man;

37
333 6 THOS IRVINE, Logans Farm, Montreal 

Breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Clydesdale Horses, 
Yorkshire and Berkshire Pigs,'and Leicester Sheep.

11-ly

8 6
333 43 4 42 germ4241 6 41 6 

67 6 67 6 
48 0 
92 6 
44 0 
38 3

6767 6 
48 0 
92 6 
44 3 
38 3 
76 0

3 48 we 1,48
BRODIE,SON & CONVERSE,Breeders ofYork- 

2nd—That being purely Mutual, all the assetsand shire Pigs and A;yrshire Cattle. Address Jas. Bro-

EE3$SE5$9sS3E95 **
case of proprietary companies.

3rd—That nothing more hazardous than farm pro
perty and isolated dwelling houses are insured by 
this Company, and that it has no branch for the m- 

English quotations to-day showed an advance of 2d I SUranoe of more dangerous property, nor has it any 
to 8d on White Wheat, but one despatch quotes flour 1 connection with any other company whatsoever.

Montreal was steady, with a fair amount of I 4th—That all honest losses are settled and paid 
Oswego reported a sale of Canadian White 1 for without any unnecessary delay.

Wheat at 81.80. Chicago was dull and declined to 1 5 th—The rates of this Conopany are as low as
81 21 for June, and Milwaukee to 81.24. New York I those of any well established Company, and lower 
was heavy and a cent lower at 81-47 to 81.49 for No. I than those of a great many.
2 iChicago. This market was quiet but generally 6th—That nearly four hundred thousand dollars 
»t eadv Tnere was but little movement in flour. One have been distributed by thisCompany in satistac- 
lot of 100 barrels of extra sold at 85.70 f.o.b., but there I tion of losses to the farmers of Canada during the
ending^yXrov^1 laMrthe “Agricultural ” has never made a
of spring wheat extra sold at 85.26 on the track, but I second call on their members for payments on their 
choice would still bring 85.30. There was nothing re- premium notes
ijortcd in superfine, which may be considered, un- asa- Farmers, patronize your own Canadian 
changed at 85.05 to 85.10. Wheat was firm, with some I Company that has done good service amongst you.KTSStST"'There was nothing reported in fall, but holders were I any ot the Agents, 
very firm and buyers of No. 2 could have been found
8Si^-aSÎSæ^tïJae| WILSON <£ HASKETT,
changed at 66c. for ear lots on the track. Barley was txrqDUCE DEALERS AND COMMISSION 
nominally unaltered. Peas were steady ; a lot of MERCHANTS. Office:,—Corner of King and
6 600 bushels of No. 2 changed hands at 71c. f.o.b., 1 Qxford Streets, INGERSOLL, Ont.
and a car of No. 3 sold at 03C. in store; there was also M JNO. HASKETT. 3-tf
a car of No. 2 sold yesterday at 70c. in atoro. lor lots I n 1
of No. 1 buyers could bo found at 74c.

92692 broth
other
Depa

4600 FOR SALE.3833
70000

1 AA ACRES OF LAND, LOT 6, CON. 16, 
1UU London Township, 70 acres cleared, 30 
acres good timber ; 15 miles from London, 1 mile 
from a gravel road, 3 miles from Granton Station. 
Soil clay loam, well fenced, well watered, good 
frame buildings. A first-rate farm. Price $5,000. 
Address

w. HOOD, Guelph, Breeder of Galloway Cattle.
ll-'y.

The Produce Market.
IfToronto, Friday, May 22. J. MILLER, Th:stle-“ha,” Brougham P. 0-, 

Breeder of Short-Horns,Cotswold Sheep, improved 
Berkshire Pigs and Clydesdale Horses.____ 11-ly-

fall i 
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(the 
farm 
turn

WM. TAYLOR, Granton,(id lower, 
business. R. LEAN, Coldsprings, Breeder of Leicester 

Sheep and Berkshire Pigs.________________ 11-ly 5-2t

G. MORTON, Morton P. 0-, Breeder of Ayrshire
11-ly.Cattle.

JOHN SNELL k SONS, Edmonton, Breeders 
of Short-Horn Cattle. Leicester and Cotswold 
Sheep, and improved Berkshire Pigs. Winner of 
tho Prince of Wales prize for the best Bull and five 
of his Calves at Provincial Exhibition, Kingston

F. W. STONE, Morton Lodge Guelph, Importer 
and Breeder of Short-Horn and Hereford Cattle, 
Cotswold and Southdown Sheep, and Berkshire 
and Yorkhire Pigs and Suffolk Horses.

JAMES COWAN Clockmohr, Galt P. 0. 
Breeder of Short-Horns Leiceste Sheep and 
Essex Pigs. 71-1U
j R. HUNTER, Alma, Proeder and Importer 

of Short Horn Cattle.______________________ U~7
pOR SALE—ImpOTted^and Thoroughbred

Catalogues furnished on application.
S N WHITNEY. Montreal. P.Q., Canada.

rilHREE YEAR OLD AYRSHIRE BU LL FOR
1 SALE. Apply at thisoffioe.__________________ .
JOHN EEDY, GrantonP.O., Biddulph Township 
Breeder of Lincoln, Leicester and Cotswold Sheep.
WM. ASH, Breeder of pure Leicester and South 

Down Sheep, and Durham Cattle, Thorold. 2-y

was a

top
1871. clea
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m-y
ll-ti \\T BELL k CO., GUELPH, ONT-PRIZE W . MEDAL Cabinet Organs and Melodeons.

garrotte?” containing K^pTtent QualÆ 

Tubes Awarded the only medal ever given to 
makers of Reed Instruments at Provincial Exhi
bitions, besides Diplomas and First Prizes at 
other Exhibitions too numerous to specify.. van

for the Dominion of Canada, we hereby caution 
all parties from purchasing them elsewhere, as

struments containing this wonderful improvement. 
Any manufacturer infringing on this copyright 
will be prosecuted. Illustrated Catalogues fur-
t^dWbhyeldnretënUO mnd^St.L—11-

beI Mat
you
and
peas, ras^aeu»s«x.jti»sr

Ingersoll Clteesc marnez. lield seed, turnip, mangel, etc., etc., imported di-
ufislTVinf

asking 121c for tho first ten days or half the month ot I chants and Seedsmen, Dundas Street- 
May make. Buyers offer 12c to 121c. As tlio May 
make will be very short, on account of the backward 
ness of the season, makers expect to realize full rates 
for cheese ready to move. The prospects for the 
June make, owing to the recent rains, are encoura
ging. Shipments from Ingersoll station during 
week amount to 1,401 boxes. Total shipments since 
Jan. 1, 13,506 boxes.—Ch ronicle.
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J. 11. WILSOIV,
VETERINARY SURGEON, A. C. ATWOOD,tho

Successor to the Entire Bee Business and Terri- 
tory of J. H THOMAS. Territory sold cheap for 
cash, or exchanged for bees.

Graduate of tho Toronto Vetorinaiy College.
Office—New Arcade, between Dundas street and 

Market Square. Residence—llicnmond street, 
opposite tho old Nunnery.

THOS, GUY, Sydenham Farm, Oshawa,Breeder 
of Ayrshire and Devon Cattle. 72-3-y

Peter Cook, Thorold, Ont., Breeder of Durham 
Cattle.____________________________ ____________

A
Montreal Markets. sow

mo<Italian Queens, Hives and 
Extractors

Furnished as usual,or for which 100 stocks of bees 
will be taken in exchange. My Queens are all
^lli^LisT'Æée^AÏlorde'rs filled promptly. Ad-

dr663 - - City oAVanne°ckP.O., Ont.

PureMontreal, May 22,
ICOTTON YARN.Flour—Receipts, 1,700 barrels. Market steady and 

a fair amount of business reported; extra continues 
about 86 ; about 2,500 spring extra of various brands 
taken at 86.45 to $6.60 ; lower grades unchanged.

Grain —No sales reported.
Provisions—Pork firm at $18.75 to $19 for mess.
Lari>—Wanted at 11* to 12c.
Butter—Still drooning.

U nchanged.

EDW. JEFFS, Bond Head, Breeder ofghor 
Horns, Leicester Sheep, Berkshire and Chester 
White Pigs. 72-3-y

feel
eveWHITE, BLUE, RED and ORANGE. War- _____________

)uhoutntodrthlaboL Also^BKAM WARPsTr JOHN BELLWOOD, ^«^^Xdïï; 

Wrw.llnn Mills WM. PARKS Sc CO , ada, Breeder ot Snort Horn Cattle, Clydesdale' “ttÆ I KS'nSMigSX KJuS. wr
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